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MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE

FEBRUARY
OF

Are Mach in Evidence

in

Wash-

ington,

THE

ATKINSON
FURNISHING

CO.,

AS SHOWN BY A BRILLIANT BAN-

QUET

LAST NIGHT.

Some of the Prominent Sons and Da ash-

complete

There—A List
—A Notable

and

get their

prices before you

purchase.
F1KFA1ANN

FUND

INS. UU.

HOW MANY PEOPLE

Of San Francisco. Call'ornla.
Incoporated In 1863. Commenced Business
in

here

1803.

if. J. Staples President.
B. Faymonville Secretary.
Capital Paid Up In Cash. *1,600,000.
ASSETS. Dec. 31, 1895.
Beal estate owned by company,
unincumbered,.
$416,700.00
on bond and mortgage,
liens.f....

Stocks and bonds owned by the

492.243.85

BUY AN AEOLIAN !
Dreary and monotonous practice is no longer
lecessary. All needful lust uctlon is acquired
u a week, and
you are then ab'e to play any
ever published!
Call at our warerooms
! uusic
na let us show you how
easy it really Is.

Recitals Dailj from 8 to 5 p.

lection.
369.500.76
All other assets.75,987.28

fel)27dtflpnrm

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their

sure

all

1

Congress Street.

Destructive

Fire

There

Yesterday

Morning.

125,491.42

[special

outstanding risks.$1,218,571.74

other demands against the
company, viz: commissions, etc.,

Ail

517

A BETH E LIB LAZE.

value.$3, 499,095.88
LIABILITIES DEC .31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
actual

claims.
Amount required to safely re-in-

m«

rHE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOBLDRICK, Manager.

of col-

course

who enjoy good music, but who canupon any instrument! Such

play

people should

company; market value. 1,710,979. 0
Loans secured by collaterals.
178,301.65
Cash in tiie company’s principal
office and in bank.193.297.39
Interestdue and,accrued.
12,086.96

Premiums fn due

are

not

to the press.]
February 20. —A very destruciev fire occurred in this village Wedneslay
morning at about 8 o’clock. The
degant residence of Dr.and Mrs. Gehring
was
burned to
the ground. The fire
saught around the furnace in the base-

Bethel,

117,827.63

Totalamount of liabilities, except
capital stock anduet surplus... 1,461.890.79
Capital actually paid up in casn.. 1,000.000.00
Surplus beyond capital. 087,205.09
Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus.$3,449,095.88
HERBERT A HARMON, Agent. 57 Exchange
street. Portland. Maine.
feb271aw3w

This was the historic homestead
if the late Dr. N. T. True, where 4C
Fears
ago the doctor kept a successful
school for
hoarding
young men, and
will be remembered by people in many
)f the states of the Union.
ment.

Messenger's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine.
Cumberland ss, February
26th, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 24th day
of February, A. D., 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland,
against the estate of
CHARLES H. GOOCH, of Yarmouth,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 24th day of February, A. D., 1896,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the
payment of anv debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any propertv by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of Ms estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 16ih day
of
March
A. D.. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand tile dale first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Ueputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency fur sai'l County of Cumberland.
feb27&mar5

An

PEKSS.J

THIS

The

house contained valuable silver
and rich and valuable paintings,
iolleoted while
Dr. and Mrs. Gehring
ware

Feb. S6—This evening the
society of the Sons and Daughteis of
Maine held a large and very successful
reception at Nasonio Hall in this oity.
About seven hundred invitations were

Issued; but this included a much larger
nnmler of persons. Masonlo Hall, which
is one of the largest in the oity, and the
smaller hall adjoining, were used for the
exerolses and the oollation.
Addresses were made by various representative members of the Maine Colony

here, including Senator Frye and Chief
Justice Fuller.
President—Hon. Sidney Perham.
Vice Presidents—Pitman Pulsifer, Gen.
John B. Cotton, Gen. Ellis Spear.
Recording Secretary—Chas.E. Crowell.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs.

Alonzo

Patten.

Unknown Man

Falls
Moving Train

Under

a

Fuller.
Ex-Postmaster General Horatio King.
Principal Prentiss King, of Wayland
Seminary.
Ellis
Spear,
ex-Commissioner of
Patents, Knox oounty.
Thomas Hopkins, Esq., formerly of
Mi. Vernon.

one

of

the

District

Courts.

Judge Kimball,

from

one

of the Dis-

Has

His

Arm

Torn

Shoulder—Supposed
Bradford

Chase

Off

at

His Maine is

Terribly

Hurt

the

Hill—
by

a

Pile Driver,

About 4
o’olock yesterday afternoon
the police station received word that a
had been run over at the Boston &
Maine yard at West Commercial street.
Deputy Marshal Sterling had the stretcher and a pillow and blankets
put into the
He
patrol team and went to the rescue.
man

the man in a doorway on West
Commercial street
where he had been
taken alter the accident. He was a large
man, who would weigh about 800 pounds,
and was about 50 years of age.
He was
unconscious and
there was very little
pulse In his left wrist. His right arm

miu

thread and several

wage cheoks such as
are
given to men who work upon the
ioe.
The
name upon these oheoks was
Ho
John Curley.
was put under the
iuduenoo of either and the arm was am-

putated

olose to the shoulder.
The polloe last night had not succeeded in obtaining tha name of the Injured
man from him, but m bis possession was
found a pawn ticket inscribed, “Stones”
Loan office, Boston, 69 Pleasant street,
December 81,
1896, in favor of H. C.

Pants, Vests,

I Overcoats
[bOATS,

Dyed Whole,

fwb^DYE HOUSE

13 Preble st.

Cburchfll,

the establishment of the permanent
iourt of arbitration for the settlement
if differences between Great BritalD and
oi

Op. Pneble fiouse
Cleansed Every Day

fl®“Kid Gloves
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

1

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Boyou

kbc

antfldnA,

ci
Paper
iiwcesr

OsC0PA?s*Rwt(X
MIB61.E
1(7-110

ST.

ihe United States,aaand a hopeful prospect
lor a speedy
achievment ot the project.
a resolution declaring that
was
Chere
of gold and land was at the
he lust
jottoin of the
present troubles in the
1'iansvaal and elsewhere and denounoing
he unrighteous practices adopted for
gratification of this lust.

TavVlccwSl

lU!
*•••••••*

THE

WEATHER.

„j_|

<*•

Boston,

— ■

DR.

E.

B.

REED,

ruary 86—Looal
forecast
for

scientific and

magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
of Oak street. Portland. Me., treats all
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Seoond sight
consultation iree.
Office hours m 9 a. m to
12 m„ 1 p. m. to 9 p. ,m
janGdtf
corner

A New

Thursday.Fair;
warmer; variable winds.
W a shlngton,

Partv.

Pittsburg, February 20—A conference
of political reformers to meet in Pittsburg, March 10, 11, and 12th, has attracted
the attention of the country to such
an extent
that the organization of a new
party is now a certainty, and a nominating convention will be held in May, in
advance of the conventions of all the exAnswers to inquiries
isting parties.
sent out nearly all favor a convention
21
and 22.
May 20,
"Will Lose Their

Property.
Pretoria, February 26.—Tbe high court
of the South African
republic has confirmed the interdictory proclamation issued by
President Kruger, regarding
mining (shares and other property held
in
the
Rand by persons arrested at
Johannesburg and brought here for trial.
l he proclamation
declares the property
mentioned forfeited in the event of conviction of the owners thereof.
French Writer Dead.

Feb-

February
I
fA
r
l

O
■»

Foreoast

26.

—

for

for
Thursday
New England:

Partly

cloudy;
possibly with snow
i lurries in the early
morning; warmer;
ariable winds, becoming southerly.
Report.
February 36.—The

Local Weather

Portland,

looal
bureau office records as to the
1 feat: er are the
following:
8 a. m.—Barometer.29.848; thermometer,
( .0; dew
point,—6;
humidity,
64;
1 feather

rind, NW; velooity, 6; weather, olear.
m.—Barometer, 29.813; thermomedew point, 6: humidity, 66;
velooity 8; weather, clearing.
Mean dally thermometer, 12.0; maxir lum thermometer, 21 0; minimum
therr lometer,
3.0; maximum velooity wind
1 5, NW; total preoipitatlon, 0.
,

8 p.
t sr. 18. ;
T rind, S;

Paris, February 36.—Aersene Housaaye,
Weather Observation.
tbe oelebrateii
French literateur, died
The Agricultural Department Weather
today. Ho was born Marob 28, 1815, and
became
director of the b ureau for yesterday, February
26,
1 heatre
ana under the
Franchise,
empire H ken at 8 p. in., meridian time, the obwas
appointed inspector general of mu8 srvations for eaoh station being given in
seums. His writings HU several
volumes
-----' t. ns order. Temperature, direction of the
A Democratic Result.
v iod, state of the weather:
Woonsooket, K. I., February 26 —The
lest piece of cloth was finished today In o Boston, 22 degrees, S, clear; New York,
die Harris woolen mills, and the plant d i degrees, NE, snow; Philadelphia, 30
sgrees, NE, cloudy; Washington, 40 deentirely dosed, permanently It is suprees, NE, fair; Albany, SO degree#, S,
posed, as a woolen mill, although
if
its
ouoy; Buffalo, 26 degrees, NE, snow;
future Is unknown. It is a famous plant
I 'etroit, 34 degrees, E, olear; Chicago, 36
one of tbe largest in the country.
^ agrees, E, olear: St. Paul, 42 degrees,
E, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 68 degrees, S,
Found Guilty.
c oudy;
Bismarck, 46 degrees, NW,
Boston, February 26.—Georgia Belyea, o oudy; Jacksonville, 60 degrees, SVV,
alias Adams, was today found guilty of c lear.
laroeny from the person by aid of “knock
ont drops.”
In the case of lior
comHOOD'S PIIjLS cure Idver IBs,
panion, Nellie Woods, slias Brown tlm
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
still
it
out.
jury
V pleasant, laxative. All Druggists

land county, treasury depaitmont.
Warren C. Bickford, or York oounty.
Joseph Noble, of Kennebec.
Oliver R. Merrill, of Kennebec.
Thomas J. Hobbs, York oounty.
Endioott King, later of Minnesota.
Loren H. Milliken, of York.
Miss Marie Richardson, of Hnnoook.
Calvin E. Town, later of New York.
Rudolph Gibbs, of Bridgton.
Lonsville Twitchell, later of Minnesota
A

InfA.

,.e

_

James Devine, of Lincoln.
Henry A. Higgins, of Cumberland.
Cbarles Lowell, of Penobscot.
Charles A. Meicalf. of Androscoggin.
Walter B. Shaw, of Kcnnebeo.
Carter B. Keene, of Kennebec.
Lucien N. Prescott, of Franklin.
James B. Osgood.
T. P. Keene, Lincoln
Edmund J. Brookings, of Kennebec.
Alexander D. Willard, of Somerset.
W. H. Mills, of Penobscot.
S. White, of Penobsoot.
Cyrus V. Haskell, later of Pennsylvania.
Harry A. Barrows, later of Pennsylvania.
Calvin Farnsworth, later of Illinois.
Daniel W. Lotbrop, of Somerset.
David Ingalls, later of Ohio.
Edward .K. True,
of Knox oounty,
cashier of the Treasury.
Oscar F. David, of Cumberland oounty.
Benj. F Stearns, later of Ohio.
Fredk. W. Knowlton, Deputy Commissioner
of
Navigation, of Piscataquis

oounty.

Joseph

N. Whitney, of Cumberland
Bounty, chief clerk of the Bureau of
Statistics in the^Troasuryldepartment.
W. W. Cookson, Cumberland county.
Edward S.
How, of York.

DISTRESSING
DISEASES
OP

JHE

SKIN
Instantly
Relieved
and

Speedily
by

Cured

(Oticura

Speedy Curb Treatment.
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, pentle applications of Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent (the new blood purifier)

—

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. NewSows, 1. Kin* Edward-st., London. Potter
CnKii. Coup.. Sale Prone.. Ronton. U. 8. A.

best *

I)KUO &

$

Will

Be

Charles J. Dunn of Orono.
The president of the company is Henry S. Hyde
of Springfield, Mass., and the treasurer
C. W. Waoott of Boston.
The offioes of
the company
are in Boston, and the
mills at Bosin
mills, seven miles from

Bangor.
The company was capitalized at 6246,
800, and the liabilities are believed to be
over
The company rented tha
685,000.
plant of the Orono Pulp and Paper company, the rental being ten per cant of
the capital stock. By the terms of tbe
leaso the rent was payable twioe a year,
July 1 and January 1, 00 days of graoe
being given, and in case of failure to
Orono oompany to take
pay, then the
possession, but the Bangor company had
the right of
redemption wltniu four
months. The 60 days expire next Satur-

day.

The

the
Is

^ight

Ticket
Elected

Quite Difficult to Tell Who

workmen at

the mills have been
their
down
the mill today, not. receiving money to
A number of ooncerns who
it.
run
contracted to out pulp wood stock have
received pay.
not
The assignees will
keep men enough to keep the plant warm
and the
engines in condition and the
force pump in working order to extinguish fire until the affairs are settled.

complaining about not receiving
Superintendent Clark shut
pay.

WANTS VINDICATION.

TO

THE

PBESS.]

in

close

oommuniou

periods of the day,

various

at

drawing

eleuborate

plans

for execution
It
was
tonight.
agreed that in four of the seven wardf
Republicans should be nominated foi

alderman,

while the list of nominees foi
counollmen would bo evenly divided between the two parties.

This plan contemplated
mayor and a
city counoil.

Democratic

a

Republican majority

in the

The plan was that there should he at
every caucus a prominent Democrat
in
sympathy with the Independent movement and it should be his duty to enlighten his constituents on the intricacies
of the scheme.
Then, instead of following the usual custom in inakinn.
u-'iivi

nominations,

a committee selected in adshould be chosen to bring in a list
of candidate* to be
indorsed by
the

vance

oauous.

In several of

the

wards

this

modus
to and the
programme was oarried out with becoming smoothness; but in several wards
some of “the boys" raised a
strenuous
objection to it, and much shrewd engi-

operand!

was

strictly adhered

neering

was necessary to bring it about.
The biggest rumpus was raised in the
second ward, where the boys are
most
numerous.
But after a great deal of
argument and the interchange of many
bitter and caustio sayings, the
Demo-

oratio-Independent. scheme was adopted,
and the oauou3 adjourned amid the muttering* of disgruntled debators. John B.
Lowell, who got the aldermanio nomination there, was the Deraooratic mayoralty
nominee a year ago.
He officiated as
m ediator in the eauous and
explained to
th e b ungry ones whose toes have been
frost bitten for two years that the plan
proposed was the only one by which the
Democrats could hope to elect a single
nominee this year.
In Ward i there occurred another kick
against the machine-made eauous proceedings, but motions were promptly put
and votes declared before the opposition
had time to oondnet a warfare.
In Ward 7 was where the Democratic
mule kicked over the traces.
The Independent ticket offered in +hat ward
simply raised a laugh. It was headed by
the name of George R. Andrews, an exoity marshal, ex-assessor, and ex-chairman of the registration board,
who has
usually been rated by hie, opponents as a
Republican of the offensive partisan

two Demoorats.

Ward Four—Harry H. Goodwin, Rep.;
councilman, C. Baloine Lalime, Dem.,
Charles S.

Rep.;

Carle, Rep., Joseph Etohells,

Five—Alderman, Joseph Gooch,
counoilmen,

Adolphe

Dem., Andrew J. Dolliff, Dem.,
J. Bassford, Rep.

Simard,
Dr. S.

ON LAW.
The Portland Lawyer Talks Elo-

CLEFT IS TWAIN.

quently

Horrible Heath of H. C. Seawards at

at

Bangor,

Conway Junction.
His

in

Body Literally Cut
Train—HU

Family

Two

Knows tVhat Train Hid It
Came to Be

on

the

[SPECIAL

by

a

or

How

STATE

BAR ASSOCIATION.

He

Track,
PEESS.l

TO THE

South

26.—As
Berwick, February
Goorge E. Cox, night watchman at Foy’s
or
Carpenter’s bridge on the eastern division

AT THE MEETING OF THE

Notified—Nobody

His Theme Was the Study off the Law—
Advocates a High Board of Examination for Admission to the
cessful

Bar—A Suc-

Meeting in the Queen City.

of the Boston and Maine railroad

Bangor, February 2G.— At the annual
meeting of the Maine State Bar Association here this afternoon the
following
east ol'
Conway Junction, a man lying officers were eleoted. President
E'.
C.
across the rail of the track.
exUpon
amination Mr. Cox discovered the man Libby of
Portland, declining a reto be stone dead, out in two just beiow election :
the hips,
one
arm out off and in other
President—H. M. Heath of Augusta.
ways most horribly mnilnted.
Cox at
Vice Presidents—Seth M Carter of Auouoe started for Uonway Junction,
and burn, H. E. Hamlin of Ellsworth
and
despatched a messenger to Coroner Free- Clarence Hale of Portland.
man G. Ham of South Berwick, who lost
Au
Cornish of
C.
Secretary—Leslie
Z
no
time in hastening to the scene and
gusta.
impanelling a jury. The man appeared to
Executive Committee— H. M. Heath,
be between 35 and 40
of
returning from his work this
was

morn-

horrified to see about a mile

years
age, fairly well dressed, but was without an overHe had in his pooket a purse with
a
few small bills in It and a smaller
purse with some change. There was also
found
in his pocket a letter addressed
to H. C.
Seawards, Kittery, Me., and a
the rules and by-laws of the
copy of
Champerdowne Counoil, No. 5, Junior
Order United American Mechanics, and
a
certificate to
show that H. Chester
Seawards had joined tire order February
3, 1896. A telegram was sent to Kittery
announcing the facts and Undertaker
McIntyre of South Berwick has taken
charge of the body until Mr. Seawards’s
folks oan come from Kittery to identify
it.
There seems to be considerable question about what train caused the death
of the man. A good wacoh. though bad
ly mutilated was found in his pocket,
stopped at about 1 o’clock, and a few
minutes past 1, freight tram No. 257
from Portland.
rpiTisrsrpi] at
Pm, ww.
Junction; Conductor Sawyer and Engineer Fairfield.
This might indicate that
he was either walking Jon the track and
was r un over by that train, or was steala ride
and fell down between the
ing
cars.
Ou the other hand passenger train,
No. 2, from Portland, passes this point
about 3.30 a. m., and it would seem that
bad Mr. SeawardB been lying there at
that
time the engineer of that train
would
have seen him. Some seem to
thiuk that this man was passenger on
No. 2, and that in going from one car to
another he fell and was killed.
Some
light may be thrown on this matter at
the next hearing, whioh time
is not
decided upon as
yet. The only thing
known d efiniteiy now is that Mr. Seaward was in some way killed by a train
ear iy this morning.
coat.

Saco

Mills

Heady

Weavers On

to

Original

Take Back

Terms.

Saco, February 2tv—Agent Elmer K.
Page of the York mills, this afterrnon

issued

notice

that the

HEATH,
Association,)
K. A. Powers of Hoalton, A. M. Spear
of Gardiner, C.E. Littlefield of Hookland
and E. C. Payson of Portland.
Committees were also appointed.
Hon. L. T. Carleton ot Winthrop made
HON.

HERBERT M.

(Elected President

of the state

remarks regarding the able
in which President ^Libb.v bad
filled the office. Many new members were
voted in.
The banquet was hold this evening at

appreciative
manner

the Bangor bouse, about fifty attending.
President Libby presided until obliged to
take the train, then L. C. Cornish
of
Augusta took the obair.
Chief Justue Peters

WILL THEY RETURN?
Tie

lockout of strik-

spoek

in

a

brilliant

witty vein.
Hon. Moorfieid Story of Boston, president of the American Bar Association,
spoke most intere stingly.
Other speakers were Gen.Charles Ham-

will he discontinued next lin of Bangor, Judge Emery, Judge Hasing weavers
Monday when they will be privileged to
return

to

work

under

the conditions

against whioh they struck February 14.
The
strikers hold a meeting, but did
not

take

definite

action relative

to

re-

turning to woik.
Is Maine to nave

a

State

Ball

Teague ?

[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.]
February 26.—There are

Bath,
now
prospects that there may be a Maine State
Baseball League another season.
Rookland people are interested in the matter
ana are
in correspondence with
Bath
The proposition is
people regarding it.

six Maine cities to put clubs into the
a salary
limit of not
over $600 per month..
Aotlou upon the
s tripe.
William E. Youland’s name had been matter will soon be taken.
Bath members of Winona Council No.
proposed by the Independents for alderOrder
United
American
manio nominee in tlist ward, but George 1, Junior
R. Andrews wanted it,
and the fulfill- Mechanics have recevied word today that
ment of bis desire “queered” the while a state council will be instituted at South
A special
orscheme. The rank and file of the Demo- Berwiok on March 12.
izer has been at work and out
in
cracy refused to swallow him, so they gan
fourteen
councils
here
in
Maine.
At
a
proceeded to ueliberately nominate a
meeting of Winona Council, which will
straight party ticket.
bo
hold
tomorrow
evening, delegates to
The news of the Ward 7 bolt
struok
the state body will be seleoted.
terror to the hearts of the men
whoso
Some
of
our
Bath
clergymen have
autographs deoorated the lengthy potition called
Mayor Bibber to see what he
presented to Candidate Carlos Heard to- will doupon
in
regard to the enforcement of
day. “The games’ up,” was the typical the
liquor law. He tells the all that they
response that aocoinpanied the announce
to
need
do
is to sign the oomplaints and
ment.
Cautious Republicans who figure out the entire police force is at their disposal
to
serve
the warrants.
Up to date they
uiai uc cicuviuu ui buv
luueyouuenu UJUKtUi
in six of the wards and
the Demooratio nave aecunca to mane tne complaints.
Called
a
Pastor.
tioket in the seventh, would turn the oity
baok into the hands of a
Demooratio
Livermore Fall',
26.—The
majority will he loth to lend their asslst- Universallst. Booiety February
has extended a call
noe to the arran gencent.
to
Rev.
Blanche P.
Wright of New
The following are the
nominations York, who will take
charge the first of
made at the Demooratio oauouses.
April.
Ward
Simeon W.
One—Alderman,
Richards, Rep.; counoilmen, two DemoTHE BIDS AWARDED.
crats and one Republican.
Ward Two—Alderman, John B.Lowell,
Dem. ;’counollmen, Philip J. 'ietrault, A Remarkable Fine Showing—A Boston
Dem.; Prentiss A.Freeman, Rep., Frank
Firm Gets the Bonds.

Jones, Rep.
Ward Three—Alderman, Fred L. Goodwin, Rep.; councilman, one Republican,

CENTS.

Templars,

ing, he

i obruary 26.—The well laid
soherae of amalgamation of the Demoorats
and Independents worked to a charm tonight in all the wards but Ward 7, and
there the old time Democrats knooked the
plot Into a cocked hat.
It was a night of Democratic oauouses.
The Democratic city committee and th t
leaders of the
independent movement

THREE

triot templar; M. H. Haskell, Durham,
Mrs
J. H. Randall,
district deputy;
South Lewiston, secretary. At the public meeting this evening addresses were
made by H, C. Munson and others, with
exercises by 50 members of the Juvenile

was

Biddeford,

were

PRICE

Get

Was Who.

trict Courts.
John B. Cotton, ex-Asst. Attorney
vath
innfednir
a
fionr in TT.nrnnn n. fpw
of Lewiston.
'ears ago,
also the natural history col- General, formerly
Smith.
Ex-Governor Sidney Perham.
A Peculiar and Painful Accident.
eotion of Or. True of minerals, and the
Supt. Sumner I. Kimball, of the Lifeintomololgoal oollectiou of Or Oehring, saving service, formerly from Sanford.
A
peculiar aud painful acoldent ocPresident B. L. Whitman, president of
ind other valuable collections.
curred yesterday to Bradford Chase of
Columbian University.
The
total loss
is estimated by good
Kev. Dr. Newman, pastor of the Tenth York, Me.,who is employed by L. D. Benudges at
213,000 and there is an iu- St. Congregational church, formerly of nett on the pile driver. The hammer of the
s urance
on the house of $5600.
The in- Cnmborland county.
pile driver
dropping, rebounded and
Rev. Mr. Sewall, pastor of the Swedent urance
on the
struck Mr.
personal property is unChase on the lower jaw,
of Bath.
borglan
church,
formerly
! known.
Dr. John R. Wellington, formerly of crushing the lower jaw and fraoturing
Dr.
Gehring and wife have been in Albion.
both sides of the npper jaw. The throat
Dr. Ernest F. King.
Portland many weeks, occupying rooms
was
lacerattd almost from ear to ear,
Dr.
S.
S.
Stearns.
the
it
Falmouth, while he was receiving
the wound being about five inches and
Dr. Marble, formerly of Paris, Me.
ireatment
from
the best medical proDr. Parcher.
es-ion
in the oily, and returned to
opening a passage to the mouth. The
Dr. Fuller.
dethel today only to find their valuable
bone
to
whioh
the
tongue is at■>
Colonel
Commandant
Charles
wood
Hey
lomain ashes.
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
of the U. S. Marine corps, formerly of tached was fractured.
*
Chase was taken to the Maine General
Watorville.
A LUST FOR GOLD
Commander Royal B. Bradford, U. S.
hospital._
N., formeny of Turner.
Declared to Be at Bottom of the Transof
IN TROUBLE.
T. P. Cleaves, clerk for many years
to the Senate committee on appropriavaal Trouble.
GARMENTS
tions.
Bangor
Pulp and
Paper
Company
or
James C. Strout, assistant librarian of
Assigns.
London, Hebruary 26.—At the annual the Congressional Library.
And preBsed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at
John C Redman, translator in Bureau
neeting of the Arbitration League this
wen lug, a resolution was adopted ex- of American Republics.
Bangor, February 26.—The Bangor
Samuel C. Lovejoy, clerk in Treasury,
Pulp and Paper Company assigned toireesing joy at the rapid, and almost formerly of Knox
county.
of the movement
nrrvelous
progress
Day of Boston, and
Mrs. Sarah E.
of Cumber- day to Stanton

Cleansed

It

[SPECIAL
And

auiuuauegii

Chief Justice

Business—If

Whole

Nominated East

Treasurer—Walter Higgins.
Committee on Entertainment—O
H. was
crushed from
the elbow to the
Briggs.
Exeoutive Board, one member for each shoulder, where the wheels of a freight
oounty—C. A. Metcalf, G. W. Hall, train had passed over it. He had come
Marion Longfellow O’Donogbue, A. H. over from the Grand Trunk
depot on the
S. Davis, Dr. Ella S. M. Marble, Chas.
had jumped
off while is was
f-eight,
E. Crowell, Thomas P. Cleaves, Carter
B. Keene, S. G. Davis, Dr. Alonzo Pat- moving, had slipped and fallen under
ten, F. L. Soribner, Mrs. S. S. Sampson, the wheels.
O. H. Briggs, E. H. Kelley, Calvin
He was taken directly to the Maine
Farnsworth, Geo. E. Corson.
General Hospital. He soon regained oonAmong the large number invited were
xvsuduu lu glia Uia JidliJD.
the following former Maine people beMr. Sterling searched
him nnd found
sides the Maine delegations in the House
only a pair of heavy mittens, a spool of
and Senate:

of

Politicians Often

While But Ward Seven Kicked Over

fhe

found

The officers of the sooiety are:

Judge Cole,

Wily

a

DAY OF ACCIDENTS.

Washington,

sure

“THE BEST LAID PLANS”
Of

of the Officers Elected

THE

1896.

clerk of the Office of the Inspector General of the Army.
”Gbo. E. Corson, of York, Records and
Pousion Office.
Ira L. Elsh and Fred O. Fish, of Cumberland, patent office.
Howard L. Prinoo, librarian of the
patent office.
J John Bahson, of Hancoob, chief of division in the patent office.
N. J. T. Dana, of Cumberland,
George A. L. Merriflelri and Milton S.
Roberts, of York, chiefs of division in, IT WAS THE CASE IN “TRISTRAM’S”
the pension office.
of
O. T. Mason one of the ourators
BURG LAST NIGHT.
the Rational Museum.
United States
Senator Perkins, of
California, Congressman Loren Fletoher,
of Minnesota, Delegate N. O. Murphy,
The Coalition Scheme Worked
of ArlzonH.
Nicely for

Gathering.

[SPECIAL TO

Loans
first

E.

Charles

27,

Twisted.

ters of the Pine Tree State Who Were

Be

Burgeon

Banks, of the Marine Hospital Service.
| Warren H. Oroutt, of Somerset, chief

THE

a

Asst.

Passed

~
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for

league and have

A meeting of the finance oommittee
for the purpose of opening bids for forty-

eight thousand 20 year 4 per cent gold
bonds authorized by order of the City
Council approved January 10th 1896, was
held yesterday
noon.
Present, Mayor
Baxtor, Aldermen Thompson and Peters,

CHARLES F. LIBBY,

(Retiring-President.)
kell, Judge Wiswell, Attorney General
F. A. Powers, Hon W. T. Haines, Stanley Plummer, G. M.
Seiders, Senator
Higgins, Judge A. R. Savage, P.
H.
Gillin, Hon. L. T. Carleton and others.
At the afternoon session,
President
Charles F. Libby of Portland, delivored
an eloquent
and scholarly address on
“The Law,” in tho course of which he
said:
TEACHING LAW.
No teacher today
can be
considered
oompetont to teaoh the law, who has not
by long and careful preparation made
himself a master of the subject; and by

teaohing the law I do not mean the delivery of learned disquisitions or leotures
such
upon the subject, but the use of
methods

as will enable the student to use
faculties in acquiring a knowledge of the subject. Legal education has
shared in the advance whiob
modern
mothods have introduced into all departments of learning.
We are beginning to
reoognize the tact that eduoation does not
consist in tho
accumulation of faots,
however important they may he,
but
rather in training tbe individual to deal
with faots and to use them as
stepping
stones for further progress.
The subject
of legal eduoation is to develop n ot only
Somewhat of the
lawyors, but jurists.
same methods are useu
in
teaching
natural
as
science
necessary in
any
scientific instruction.
Both induotive

his

own

Counoilmen Niokerson and Nash. The
bids were opened and were as follows:
Ward Six—Alderman—Dennis Murphy, Blodgett, Merritt & Co., Boston, $107,278
Congressman Atwood a Candidate
for
Dem.; oouuciimen, Gilman
P. Little- Geo. A. Fernald & Co., Boston,
105.70"
lieelection Next Fall.
Held, Rep., Napoleon B. Osgood, Dem., E. C. Stanwood & Co., Boston,
106.539
Edward L. Cowan, Rep.
R. L. Day & Co., Boston,
107.819
Ward Seven—Alderman, Charles
H. E. H. Rollins & Sons, Boston,
106.88
Boston,
February 36.— Congressman Andrews; counoilmen, Dr. Caleb J. James W. Longstreet
& Co., BosHarrison H. Atwood of the 10th di3triot, Emery, Hugh Simpson, Garrett
103.57
ton,
Meads,
has aonounced
Edward H. Whitman, Boston,
105.36
Continued on Second Page.
himself for re-eleotion all Demoorats.
Estabrook & Co., Boston,
107.771
next f all. He thinks this is due him as
The Kingfield Case.
Dietz, Denison & Prior, Boston,
105.11J
a
complete vindication of his adminisKinfield, February 26.—The general Blake Brothers & Co., Boston,
106.67
tration of
the oflioe of oity archlteot, as store
s & Co., Boston,
Harr
W.
owned
N.
108.19*
by ex-Postmaster Ossian
105 65
the district
who was recently removed C. H. White & Co., New York,
attorney has refused to- W. Gilbert,
Walter Stanton & Co., New York, 106,39
prosecute him for alleged offences re- from office on the oharge of
appropriat- G. C. Phillips, New York,
106.375
vealed In his libel suit against Peabody, ing *700 in government funds to
his own Farson, Leaoh & Co., New York, 108.07
and the city declines to bring suit for a use, is In the hands of his creditors
& Co., New York, 103.631
Wykes
Street,
and
W. I. Quintard, New York,
106.59
restoration of tbe
money it was alleged the stock is being sold at auction this Greenwloh
Savings Bank, New
was wrongfully converted.
week for the benefit of these oreditors.
107.93
York,
Gilbert Is now under bondH for his ap- Woodbury & Moulton, Portland, 107.87
Broke His Arm.
105.89
pearanoe before the United States court, Swan it^Burrett, Portland,
Portland Trust Co., Portland,
106.207
Cambridge, Mase., February 26.—S. W.
Wood of bangor, Me., Harvard Sopho- having pleaded guilty to defalcation. Gil- Maine Savings Bank, Portland,
106.315
bert olaims
that- he did not purpose to
his
more, slipped on the ice and broke
Norton, Chapman & Co., $10,000, ICO;
office
defraud
the
arm above the elbow and dislooated his
post
department, but *10,000, 100.50; $10,000, 100.50; $10,000,
shoulder while being “pulled out” for got the fuuds mixed up with bis tangled 101; $10,000, 101.50.
A. Ross Weeks, Rockland, $2,000, 103.50
tenth ten of “instiiute of 1770.” the big finances and did not realize that
be was
On motion it was voted that the bid of
Sophomore society of Harvard.
30 deeply in the government’s debt.
N- W. Harris &. Co., of Boston of $108.19
A cream of tartar baking powder.
New Depot
Good Templars in Session.
be
aoeepted and the whole amount of the
Destroyed.
issue be awarded them.
Highest of all in leavening strength
Hartford, Conn, February 20.—Tbe
Lewiston, February 26.—Androscoggin
This is as good a ahowli g as can be —Latest
United
States
Government
fine new brick station of New York, New Distriot Good
Templars met today with made by any olty in the country. It is
Haven and Hartford road at Berlin, was
Food
Eeport.
on
a
a good
The
basis
officers elected
of interest of 3.43 per cent.
attendance.
fire tonight. The flames
destroyed by
The finance committee are entitled to
Rnwoi
Powder Co.
were:
Greenleaf Teague, Lewiston, disprobably started from automatic lamps.
x? Wall
gr-»t pie*”- Cor t*-"*- —— lr
iv. Y.

Baking

destined to

MAINE’S WAGE-EARNERS.

oome
when Maine should
lead in the manufacture of both pulp aud
paper. The best wood for pulp 1h spruce,
Northern Maine is full of this artiInvestigations of the State Bureau of aud
cle, and it is likewise easily accessible.
The
Statistics.
rapidly multiplying uses for wood
Industrial
pulp open to a wide Held of usefulness
lor the liber of our forest, while the numerous
and superb water powe.-to be
iverage Wages of Men With Families,
found throughout tho stato generate the
l’er Day, Says Commissioner
$1.87
power 10 convert the same into pulp and
paper Hreat possibilities are before Maine
Matthews.
in this direction,
26.
Labor
CommisAugusta,February
Concerning the summer resorts of the
\V. Mathews submitted state Mr. Matthews
sioner Samuel
says:
is annual report to the executive departMaine has been justly styled the “PlayIts rare comground of tho Nation"’’
ment today.
bination of mountain.lake and seacoast,
The investigations made by the bureau
with
a
climate
together
thoroughly induring the past year have been largely vigorating, eminently tits this northeastbooted to ascertaining the earnings ern section of Uncle Sum’s domain to be
aid
etc., of many the summer abode of the great tourist
exponses, sevings,
public. Remarkable indeed has been the
os of
working men. These investi- growth of that tide of summer travel,
made
been
ions iiave
through compe- which each season visits our shores,
eut agents and are therefore more full Jakes and mountains in increasing numbers.
Hotels innumerable, both great
ind uocurate than if carried on through
aud small hava been reared at both inoo medium of the mails.
land and seashore resorts for tho accomThe relations between employers and modation of til is invading army, whose
is welcome to all.
employed during the year have generally visitationof the visitors
prefor summer
Many
been amicable and satisfactory, but few homes of their
own, and cottage life is
or other “labor troubles” havstrikes
a
among
large number. The
popular
ing occurred. Labor of all kinds has had ■mtcoLae of this growing tendency to preto tho hotel, has been tho
fer the
employment at fair waves and a marked oreorioncottage
of cottages
by the thousands
improvement in many lines of business and involving muuy million dollars. At
liar Harbor and many other Ma’neTois noticeable.
The nnmber of manufacturing estab- sorts,summer cottages truly palatial,bare
been
and here,
retired,
through the
erected during the year has mouths of the
lishments
summer, wealth aud fashincreased over that of the ion from distant cities hold sway. And
been largely
aiso accommodations at both
previous year, the amount of capital in- there are and the
interior for those who
seashore
vested being more than doubled.
less
pretentious quarters, summer
prefer
Other features of the report are the re
boarding houses of an excellent character
turns from butter, cheese and condensed abounding everywhere.
While M aine has long been known as
milk factories, and desoriptiye articles
a
resort par excellence in the summer
the lime and state Industries, the
on
months,
j ot It is only within recent
lue-berry, sardine, and oil-cloth indus- years that the tourist business has asrks, and an extended article entitled: sumed anything like its present immense
Maine’s
attractions have
Maine Industrial
Progress and the proportions.
only to be heralded abroad in order to
for
the
Future.”
Jutlonk
draw people hither, and the limited adThe report also oontains a list of new vertising altoady done lias resulted in
JICUJUO M
factories erected, enlarged and completed UOUUUV>lUg
With the growth and
thousand fold..
during the year, together with some facts
development of railroad and steamship
with regard to employes on railroads in lines,
localit ies heretofore inaccessible
the state, compiled from returns made have been br< lugbt into easy reach from
outside
the
world, and resorts have
to the board of railroad commissioners.
all over the stato. The great
On the industrial progress of the state, sprung up
transportation lines have labored earnestthe commissioner says:
in spreadin g abroad Information as
This is the age of progress. On every ly
r esort advantages, and they
to Maine’s
hand are to he seen evidences of extrasuhsta ntial benofits in the rapidordinary changes. Mo longer do we fol- reaped
tr avel.
low those business lines originated by ly expanded
The summer resort industry is in realihut a gonuiue revolution
the fathers,
one of tint most profitable of all the
ty
has taken place, great transformation
lines uf busineru in Maine, and its future
have been wrought in every avenue of in—

VI

development

dustry.

There have been times when the progress was less marked than others, periods when the march of advancement was
seemingly checked,and perhaps intervals,
the hands of the dial may
even when
have been in a degree turned back; and
yet the general tendency through ail the
that are gone has been onward,
vears
while
during recent years the progress
has been materially accelerated.
Maine, true to the proud motto ou the
is expected to take
state’s escutcheon,
the lead in the march of advancement.
elioulu see to it that uo
Her
citizens
are
backward steps
taken, but rather
that tuo State of Maiue be r,t all times
beet in tbe vanguard of the army of proIt behooves lier loyal sons aud
gress
(laughers to be tireless and unceasing in
riicir efforts to uplift tbe staudaid of the
Dirigo commonwealth, to the eml that
tier tanner may be at all times proudly
waving among those of the foremost suctions of tiio land.
.Maine occupies a unique position in
tile sisterhood of states aud being first
in the galaxy upon which the morning
sou
is not inappropriately
ua
shines
With an area
ti.e 1-'tin rise .State.
it led
annul equal to tin- rest of Mew England,
ra'ed 1. ui, the Dominion of Canada
o, a bo incary
longer Ilian ebat between
any mmer state in the Union and a foreign land, posse-sins an extent of 8C.C0
miles of isa coast, with lakes and rivers
innumerable,
furnishing water power
sufficient to move all the spindles in the
with
magnificent stretches of
world,
volume seven
forests aggregating in
times
greater than the famous Black
Forest in Europe during its largest expanse in modern times, and with resources innumerable of earth, watei and
air,
the state of which the pine tiee has long
of
the
been tbe emblem, is
any terpeer
ritory of like extent the world over.
In agriculture the commissioner notes
marked progress.
On the subject of shipbuilding the com-

•

IV

is

linn

lin

exceedingly promising.

of
thousands come
Several hnndi'ipis
from nwav ea ph year, and the amount
of money this jiutR in circulation aggregates in the vioinity of $10,000,000 annu-

ally.
Mr. Richard If- Chalk, inspector of factories, made the following report:
During the yec.r 293 factories and workshops have beiau visited and inspected;

2fi of which h ive been visited a second
time, and 10 a tlurd time, making in all,
329 visits. Uf
were cotton
these, 19
milis, 44 woolen mills, 09 shoe shops. 18
paper and pulp mills, 28 machine shops,
14 box factories 2 laundries, 42 bakeries,
besides 43 other manufacturing estabof vai ious kinds. The total
lishments
cliilc ren
number ol'
under 10 years of
found
emplc yed wus 1190, of which
age
043 were < ver 15 and 547 under 15 years
old.
By fur tho largest part, 970 were
at work in the ootton mills while 154
were in the woole n mills, and 43 in the
shoe
shops, leas ing but 23 in all other
O f the children between
employments.
15 and 10 years old 513 were in the cot57 in tho woolen mills, 20 in
ton mills,
the shoe shops am 17 in ail other induswhile of t: lose under 15 years 457
tries,
were in cotton
mills, 07 in woolen miils,
17 in shoe shops and six in as’
others,
uf
the 93 children illegally employed,
ordered out of the mills, 07 were found
in
ootton mills, 24 in woolen mills and
two in shoe shops. In eight cotton mills,
one
shoe shop, sanitwo woolen mills,
Of the
tary improvements were ordered.
number inspected 100 pay weekly,
fetal
115 pay fortnightly, and 18 pay monthly.
As a general rule the ootton and woolen
mills and pulp and paper mills pay fortnightly, while under industries, very
But few, only
generally pay weekly.
of the 283, pay monthly, and
18 out
these are scattered through a large number of industries and are the exception to
the general rule.
Pulp and paper mills
and bakeries average 11 hours’ work per
aay, spruce gum manufacturers ten and
a
half, and all others 10 hours. In the
missioner says
general conditions of the mills and shops
Maine’s shipbuilding has had a very a
considerable improvement is noted
interesting history, but the palmy days over former years.
of the past are gone, probably never to
be duplicated again so far as the buildA Coasting Accident.
ing of wooden ships is conoerned In 1880,
the corner of Mayo and Oxford
At
launched from the Maine
there were
shipyards 68 vessels with a tonnage of streets at about 6 p. m. yesterday, two
41,396 tons, and in 1890, the new tonnage small boys were sliding with their
aggregated 123 vessels of 64,46? tons. sleds
hitched together.
Littlefiold’i
The latter reoord is an

unusually large

for recent years, the industry in 1894
having declined to 18,692.74 tons, the tonnage for the present year being still less.

one

T’Ko

at>o

nf

oil

rmuv

chinu

hoc

rtnno

nml

ship has left the stocks in the Maine
shipyards this year. Schooners are now
in ascendency, the great majority of the
It is now
new vessels being of that rig.
nearly a soore of years since a brig has
been built in Maine and barks are only
occasionally launched, although bai kentines are of quite frequent construction.
Of lata years the building of steamers
large and small, has kept busy many of
That
Maine can
our
shipcarpenters.
no

all kinds of steel carfts as well as
lias been demonstrated
ships of wood,
conclusively at the Bath Iron Works,
Maine’s pioneer steel shipbuiding plant.
Not only have been turned out from
there steel cruisers and an Ammen ram,
vessels under
with
other government
contract, hut merchant steel steamships
as the
such
City of Lowell, the grayhound of Long Island Sound. There has
also been built at Bath by A. Sewail &
Co., a steel sailing vessel, the Dirigo,
Maine can load as a builder
2866 tons.
of steel as well as wooden vessels. Shipbuilding is a realm in which Maine has
no formidable competitor and it will albo an important industry in this
ways
Continual inroads are being
region.
made into the fleets, and those that go
must sooner or later be replaced.
Commerce upon the highway of the sens, with
more
favorable
legislation, will thrive
and when that time comes the
again,
will
be
in his element once
shipbuilder
more.
Steel shipbuilding is destined tu
a
have
future, and Maine shipbuilders
should be alert to their opportunities in
as in wooden shipbuilding.
as
well
this,
On the pulp nud paper industry of the

grocery team came along and the boys
got rattled and instead of stoering out
as they might have done, steered directly
the horses feet. The boy named
under
Timberlake
The other
escaped.
bov
whose name wasn’t learned, was quite

badly hurt,
The

Spree Ashore.

Bremen,
Spree for

February 26.—The steamer
Now Yort, went aground on
the river Wezer yesterday and was floated today and proceeded on her voyage.

build

stats the report says:
The pulp and paper mills of Maine at
the present time have a daily capacity
of about
24,000,000 pounds or 1200 tons.
This vast output is about two-thirds pulp
and one-third paper.
Ground wood oi
mechanical pulp leads, with sulphite
soda and chemical fibre
second, with
In paper. Dews is first, bonk secthird.
manilia third. About $13,000,001
ond,
aie
invested in paper and paper manufacturing in Maine, and employment is
given to upwards of 6000 men in Ihesc
two industries.
Indirectly a much larger number is kept busy,when one considere the
cutting of the trees in the forest,
the driving of the logs
down tho rivet
to the pulp
mills, and the various pro
ces«es

undergone.

In pulp making Maine is in the very
front and as in paper mills, in ordei
that profits be satisfactory, must come
to the pulp mills eventually, the time is

Cures

Electricity
WHEN

ALL

ELSE

FAILS.

DR. SANDEN'SELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost

Vigor.

Dr. Sanden‘s invent inns for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments lmd failed. They are fully
warranted, lxtt me send y ou a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. -W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Brand on. Dexter,
41
I. A, Small. Guilford
II. T Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport, 44
44
l.R Blether), Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monfdtn^
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book. -THREE GLASSES OF MEN
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN,826

Broadway, New York.

m STATESMEN.

sympathize
with the
struggling
in Cuba. No Senator who would
not he rej need to witness the estnblisnf
a
ment by rbe people of that island

not

patriots

■

government of their own choice. It was
Important that the Senate should proceed

LIBBY 091 LAW.

Washington

Yesterday.

theTiouse.

CAPITAL-GLEANINGS.

Maine Publisher*

Continued from First Page.

aud educative processes are
necessary.
in an orderly and constitutional manner
concurrent Once the principle had been found, the
the passage of the pending
a
resolution would have no effect, as an method of its application is strictly
announcement of belligerenov, unless it deductive process,
the use of
involving
Ho
was approved by
the President.
both major aud miuor premises. But in
argued the pending resolution would not
extracting
He asserted that the seeking for the principle in
remedy the evil.
BELIEF THE BELLIGERENCY RES- President and Sercetary of State mani- the rule of law from the multitude of defested no indisposition to stand by the cided
must
cusee, the inductive process
OLUTION WILL WIN.
glory and honor of our country.
is
At tilo close of Mr. White's speeoh the he used. The test of u good lawyer
resolution went over and the Senato after not necessarily the number of derided
but
cases with
which he is familiar,
lime Extended for Government to Annul an oxeoutive session, adjourned.
can
rather the facility with which lie
Land
Patents—"Investment
itond
ascertain the rule of law applicable to a
in
can
lie
which
Schemes” Are Lotteries, Says Harmon
Mr. Bull, Rupuhiioan of Rhode Island, case, aud the accuracy with
inapply it; and those logical processes,
—Shall the Condemed Cannon Go to the offered in the House today a hill author
an educated
of
the Secretary of the" Navy, to grant, volving the exercises
izing
education should
Grand Army Posts?—Senators Explain
condemned cannon and cannon halls to judgment are what legal
student.
AVhy They Voted Against the Tariff tho Urand Army and Navy Posts when uevelop In the
tow
schools
low
Of the sevent.y-twoA great
requests lor such are received.
Bill—Capital Gossip.
require a throe yours
many Lulls requesting these articles have existiug, twenty and the tune, 1 think, is
Senator been introduced, and Mr.Rull is in favor course of study,
Washington, February 3(ith.
then loss than that time
not far uistant,
in
tlie
Senate of a general law on the subjeot.
Lindsay
today
any
will be oousidered Inadequate lor
The
laid
tho
House
the
Speaker
befgre
iffered a separate resolution to repeal th
for active professional
bill to extend the time witihn which the proper preparation
It may bo that the timo is not
iVilson-Gorman
duties. It went
over government may bring suit to
annul work
of this state
ripe to ask the legislature the
until tomorrow.
patents to land issued under any railroad yet
time
year
to lengthen by anotuer
Senator Allen introduced a joint reso- or wagon road grant with the
Senute
students shall ho required
lut ion directing the President to issue a amendments. The principal amendments during which
to oarry on their studies before being adrrooiamation recognizing the
independ- were those reducing the period of ex- mitted
to the bar. But I believe that the
ence ot Cuna.
tension from ten to six y6ars; and in rewill be
heat interests of the professiou
Senator Cameron of Pennsylvania pre- gard to
patents issued in future
and
such a change.
Possibly it
sented tbe petition of tbe Glass
The promoted by that so
Bottle adding canal grants to the list.
long a course of study
will be said
Blowers’ Association of the United States amendments were agreed to, yeas
155
to prevent
somo
will have a tendenoy
and Cauadu urging the re-enaotment of nays 93.
from
men
studying law. I am almost inThe discussion of the Van Horn-'j.'ars
the free coinage laws at the ratio of lti
clined to agree with Air. Justice Brewer,
to 1.
ney contested eleotion case was resumed
this objection in his
who in answering
The army appropriation bill was
It was annouunced by Mr. Johnson that
readdress before the American Bar Associa vote would he taken tomorrow.
ported and placed oil tbe calendar.
“It
may be objected that if
Mr. Tarsney made a speech in his own ation, snys:of
A bill was introduced by Sir. Hale of
the oourse
study is extended and the
of the
Maine for tbe appointment of Hon.
O. behalf, advocating the adoption
conditions of admission to the bar "inthat
Howard as Lieut. Geueral on the retired recommendation of the minority,
deterred
a great many will
be
list of tbe army.
the case bo reopened and ballots in ocr- creased,
A perfect
from entering the profession.
tian disputed precincts in Kansas
Sir. Allen, Populist of Nebraska,
re
City answer is that a great many
ought to bo
forred to tbe vote on taking up the tarift recounted.
A growing multitude is crowdNew deterred.
Messrs. Parker. Republican of
bill and tbe statements made by Messrs.
ing in who ate not St to be luwyers, who
Morrill and others that the tariff bill was Jersey, and Powers,‘Republican of Verthe profession after they aro in
the minority report. disgrace
dead and stated that while be did not be- mont, supported
who in a scramble aftei a livilibood
it,
the
lieve in the policy set forth in that bill Mr. Powers declared a majority of
are
debasing the noblest of professions
vet, if the Republicans could unite upon
into the meanest ot avocations, who inhud stopped just short of the facts in tlie
an
ic anu wouni coupie wun 11
ameuuto
stead of being leaders and looked up
ment providing for the free coinage
of ease.
Illinois, for advice and guidance, are despised as
Mr. Burton, Republican of
silver, as a substitute, the Populist
the hangers-on of police courts, and the
and Mr. Prince, Republican of Illinois,
it.
party in the Senate would help pass
nibblers after crumbs which dogs ought
The Populists in t.be Senate now said to advocated the majority report unseating
*
*
*
It
to be ashamed to touob.
the proteotionist Republicans: “We will Mr. Tarsuey, and tho lattor did not comwould he a blessing to the profession,
swallow your measure of protection, the plete his remarks.
if
some
Mr. Loud, Ropublioan of California, and to the community as well,
House tariff bill, which is
nauseating,
half
of
which is unjust, if you give to the people reported the post office appropriation bill Noachian deluge would engulf
those
who have a license to practice.”
Df the oountry more sound money
with for the year ending June 30, 1897 and the
House adjourned.
which to pay the increased taxation.”
EXAMINATIONS FOR THE BAR.
The army appropriation bill was reThere is one other matter whioh should
the
ft
has boon
Senate today.
ported to
increased $350(1, the total amount of the
Attorney General Harmon, today, sub- be considered in connection with imhill as reported being $23,279,402.73. The mitted to Postmaster General Wilson, a
provements in legal education, and that
astimate called for was $24,093,276, and decision to the effect that the numerous
lie act for the ourrent fiscal year appropri- bond and investment schemes conducted is, the methods of couduoting examinaThe
tions for admission to
the bar.
ates *23,252,208.
are
lotteries,
throughout the country,
The President today sent the Senate and not entitled to the
privileges of the present statute of our state, in securing
(he following nominations:
To he con- mails.
the passage of which some of us
wore
suls of the United States, Samuel Comin 1881, provides that
ex‘‘All
aoting
House
of
tlia
fort of New York at Rombay;
tomorrow’s
At
S.
meeting
India;
H. Keedy of New York, at
Grenoble, committee on foreign affairs, the princi- aminations shall be publio and in the
France; J. H. Mulligan, Kentucky, at pal matter under discussion, will be the presence of some of the justices of the
attitude to be assumed by this governCape Town, South Africa
term
At Supreme Judicial Court, duiing
Lieut. J. P. Canby, doputy paymaster ment toward the Cuban insurgents.
general, to be colonel and assistant pay- that meeting, conclusions were reached time; that it shall be partly oral and
master general;
Major Frank M. Code, by the sub-committee to whom the partly written, and shall be conducted by
paymaster, to be lieutenant oolonel and Cuban oorresnondenoe was referred, will an examining committee of the Dor in
be reported. This sub-committee consists each
deputy paymaster general.
county to be appointed by the chief
Sir. Allen, Populist of Nevada, said of Messrs. Adams of Pennsylvania and
justioe.” While this statute was a great
the Populist votes added to the 44 Repub- Draper of Massachusetts,
Republicans; advance over the conditions which
exSeveral
lican votes in the Senate would carry the Tucker of Virginia. Demoorat.
isted previously to the time of its
pasthese
three
hours
were
House tariff bill by a majority of
gentlefive,
spent by
in its operation 1 think it will bo
and the Populist Senators would give the men in consultation today, and it is un- sage,
agreed that it fails to secure that univotes for it, if the Republican Senators derstood that two resolutions were agreed
in the examinations whioh is imwould vote for the addition to it of the to, oho favors reccognitiori by this gov- formity
a
It is too much to expect of
of the portant,
free coinage susbtitute. He introduced a ernmeut of the
belligerency
easy lawyer, thnt he shall be able to give
in
bill in that form and the bill was ordered Cubans, and another Is more paoiflo
that time and attention to the
preparaprinted as an amendment to the House character, looking ultimately to that end. tion of examination papers, which are
A member of the iuli committee
tariff bill.
pro
to
the
test
fairly
applicant’s
requisite
Mr. Chandler,
Republican of New dieted this evening that at Thursday’s knowledge and fitness for tbo practice of
Hampshire, offered two resolutions which meeting the resolution of belligerency his profession. The preparation of such
were referred; one requiring information
would bo adopted, pulo»s action was deacourate
papers requires, not only on
as to the number anil salaries
of Senate layed by a prolouged debate.
knowledge of the law, but the exceptional
offioials and the other directing inquiry
so as
of
the
examination
shaping
The House committee on post office and facuity
to be made as to whether there may
he
to test not only the candidate’s knowledge
not reduction of Senate expenses, outside post roads today made several important
additions ot the post office appropriation of general principles, but also his ability
of salaries.
to apply those piinciples to varying facts,
Mr. Lindsay, Democrat of Kentucky, bill for the coming fiscal year, providing
The and this task should he performed with
offered an amendment instructing
the for inorased fast mail facilities.
mall facilities due rogard to what the student ought to
committee when it reported the
tariff item providing for fast
and New know, as well as to what he should not
hill back to do
so
with
a
provision between Springfield, Mnss.;
be expected to know at this stage of hia
striking off the duty of 40 per cent on Orleans, La., was re-lnsertod. Appropriprofessional life. The difficulties attendsugnrs, and an additional eighth of one ation for service being $19(5,000.
ing examinations by committees of the
per cent a pound ou refined sugars. This
bar from time to time in eaoh county,
a
The State Department has reoeived
amendment practically passses all sugars
have been well pointed out in a recent
on the free list.
despatch from Mr. Raker, United States
read before the Miohigan Political
Mr. Carter set np the fact that
the minister at
Managua, Nicaragua, re- paper
H. B.
Science Association, by Prof.
tariff bill presented was at varianoe of all questing a war vessel be sent to Corinto
Hutchings,who says: “Thosa who have
past professions of the Republican party to protect the American interests. Secre- not
the
attention
to
matter, may
given
on the tariff question.
He said it dis- tary Herbert deoided to send the Alert to
be of the
opinion that evury
tinctly asserted it is not a
Republican Corinto. The Alert left San Jose, Guate- perhapsof average ability 1b prepared to
lawyer
measure.
mala, for Acapulco, Mexico, yesterday
oonduct an examinatlou for admission to
It is a measure to meet an
alleged and oannot be communicated with until the bar, without previous thought or
she
arrives at the latter port,
whloh
the
chief
executive
probably
emergency
preparation. He can certainly go through
officer of the nation stoutly asserts does Friday.
tiie forms, but the result in the majority
not exist at all. The party then in
an
The House
on
committee
elections of cases is angything but satisfactory. An
attitude of forcing uncalled for relief updecided the two examination so conducted rarely serves
on a reluctant
Democratic administra- number three, today,
of testing fairly the applition.” Regarding the wool schedule, he South Carolina contest? d eleotion cases the purpose
Tue busy praoticioner
said if retained, “conditions and limita- both in favor of sitting members. In the cant’s knowledge.
from is, from force of oiroumstanoes, in a sense
tions” included in the present bill would oase ot Wilson against McLaurin
As
a
a specialist.
rule, his investigations
reduce the proposed tariff to a trifle more the sixth district, Mr. McLaurin, Democases.
are deiinod by the demands of the
than a fourth of the
rate of crat got the decision, and in the case of
nominal
studies are of necessity from
His
duty, fixed by the McKinley act. Where- Johnson against Stokes, Democrat, Mr. the ordinary side.
His legal investigapractical
in he asked, did such a measure protect Stokes was awarded tho seat.
tions are for an immediate purpose, and
the American wool grower.
Mr. Carter
for a scientific
that
calls
rarely
Consideration by the committee
on
purpose
referred to the second seotion of the bill
xxrnva anti manyo of f.hhill
to
roanlHt'.p study and review of the different departto show how manufacturers of
wools
sucn using cue case,
has menus ot cue law.
the production of “filled cheese,”
nnrn fuL'nn anra rtf
Tn tiha oticH n w n nfw
it
bis examination, if he enters upon
the bill proposed to add 60 per cent
of aroused fear throughout the country that
or
without
preparation as he orspeciflo square yard duty, imposed by the an attempt is being made to alter the dinarily thought
must under the present system,
law.
Chairman Dingley
McKinley act. A motion to recommit the oleomargarine
other members of the committee re- naturally runs at once in the Held of his
bill, he said to the committee on finanoe, and
The almost
most
recent
York
investigations.
without instructions, would
leave the ceived telegrams from the New
Inevitable tendency is for him to measto prepare
oommittee at liberty
and Mercantile Exchange, Boston Chamber of
and numerous produce deal- ure the acquisitions of the student by his
present to the Senate n fair and just bill Commerce,
to respond along this particular
which every Republican can
conscien- ers, protesting against any amendment ability
I do not mean to say
line of inquiry.
A veto on the pending to the oleomargarine law, while urging
tiously vote for.
is always the case, but that the
this
that
of
bill.
the “filled cheese”
bill would raise a laugh at the expense ol the passage
The result
is in this direction
the Republican party. Mr. Carter stated General Grosvenor stated today that the tendenoy
in- of such an examination
may be an inthat lie ami a large
majority of the “filled cheese” bill was an entirely
or
tho
admission
to
the
studeut,
people of Montana, were devoted to the d<pendent measure aud there was no bill justice
*
*
not entitled to tne privilege.
doctrine of protection, but they nelieved pending to amend the oleomargarine law. of one
result of all this is that the different
The
iu the principles laid down in the finanstandards exist in different parts of the
cial plank of the Republican
National
state, and at different ties in the same
Free silver Republiplatform of 1892.
locality. The examination may be a
cans insisted upon the adoption of theii
in one
little more than a form
court,
views because they believed the principle
while in another it may be unreasonably
frr whioh they oontended was right. Mr.
severe. The law teaoher probably realizes
Carter urged that the silver Republicans
the
more keenly than the praotioner,
had shown true oourage through
theii
disadvantage, to say nothing of the posiallegiance to the principles of “sound
tive injustioe, the result from the present
money’’ representatives. Mr. Carter applan,’’ And the change that he recoin
pealed to the candid judgment of honest
think could
be
mends is one that I
to what Republican Senators
men, as
adopted with advantage in our own state
were recreant to the party; those who rethe
and that is, that examinations for
sisted obliteration of the last vestage ol
a
whole state should be committed to
legislation in favor of silver, or thngc
of
whose
board
terms
examiners,
single
who sustained President
Cleveland’s
of office should be fixed, and extend over
polioy.
several years, to be selected from practiSenator Hoar criticized Mr. Carter’s
and
tioners of experience and standing,
position on the subject of woo), adapting
the appointments to be so regulated that
“While stands
Byron’s
lines,
the
there should always be upon the board
ooliseum, Rome shall stand:’’
"When
The
uien of experience in the work.
falls the coliseum Rome snail fall, ” and
the
board might be appointed as under
when Rome falls
the world—to
the
Chief
the
Justioe
of
statute,
by
present
position of the protectionists.
They
expenses
the Supreme Court, and its
must he said all stand together or all fall
E.
fees
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound could be met by the
paid by canditogether. He reminded Mr. Carter that Lydia
to the bar.
This
protection on woolen farmers of his state Will cure the worst forms of female dates on admission
as to offend the
so radical
is
not
change
had been supported by votes of
New
all
ovarian troubles, in- sentiments of the bar, and
complaints,
would do
Kogland against the votes of the
woolflammation and ulceration, falling and much," if wo may judge by the experience
growing states themselves. He wished tr
it
has
been
which
in
tried,
ask the Senator, whether we are to undisplacements of the womb, and conse- of two states
intellectual
the moral and
derstand him as saying, if he fails tc
quent spinal weakness, and is pecu- to elevateof the profession in our state.
standing
oonvince a majority of thi country and
liarly adapted to the change of life.
To this end we shall all be willing to coa majority of his
Republican associates,
Every time it will cure Backache.
that they are wrong, he proposes no pro
operate fur upon the education of the bat
It has cured more cases of leucor- must rest its permanent claim to usefultective tariff shall pass the Senate.” Mr.
learned professions.
Hoar asked Mr. Carter whether ho was
rlxea by removing1 the cause, than any ness as one of the
satisiied with the construction given to
tho world has ever known ; it
remedy
For Manslaughter.
the bi-iuetallie clause of the last Repubis almost infallible in such cases.
It
lican platform by Mr. Harrison.
26.—Ernst
February
Providence,
dissolves and expels tumors from the Whitaker of this oity, aged about 18,
A question by Mr. Hoar started a disfor
cussion ns to the proper interpretation ol
today
manslaughter,
uterus iu an early stage of develop- was arrested
the bi-metallio clause in the Minneapolis
of Eugenia T. Reyment, and checks any tendency to can- in causing the death
nolds of Reboboth Monday by giving her
platform, but the discussion was out
cerous humors.
short by a call for regular order, i. o.,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s an overdose of oil of tansey,
Liver Pills work In unison with the
the Cuban resolution
Mr. White, Democrat of California, e
Compound, and ard a sure cure for
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT.
member of the committee on foreign re
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
lations, advocated a substitute for tht
Take laxative Bromn Quinine Tablets.
Pinkharn s Sanative Wash is of great All druggists refund the money if it fails
resolution he offered a few days
ago.
There was no Senator, he said, who did
to cute.
value for local application*
25c.

Ind What They Did in

THE SECOND CLASS RATE*

tlie

#

Matter.

Washington, February 2G.—Maine
lishers of second class mail matter
making

MUNYorrs

Much Interested in

are

pub-

COLD AND GOUGH CURES

are

vigorous protest to their members in Congress against the passage of
the bill Introduced by Mr. Loud of California.
ceived

a

Congressman Dingley

has

GUARANTEED TO CHECK A CGLD IN A
FEW HOURS AND PREVENT GRIP
AND PNEUMONIA.

re-

number of

petitions from his
as
constituents,
has
Congressman
Milliken, urging efforts to discouarge the
a

measure, especially in the present form.
It is claimed that its
would
passage
strike a severe blow to certain branches
which
.8 Publishing business in
Maine is largely
interested, and in which
her citizens have invested
millions of
dollars. Among the petitioners are the
large publishing houses of
Augusta,
Me., tlie firm of 1). H. Knowlton at Farmington, Me., besides petitions from
private citizens.
The bill in question was introduced bv
Mr. Loud, January 22d, last and
after
reference to the committee on
post-oilice
and post roads was reported
i
favorably
with amendments,
February 5th, com-1
mitted to the committee of the
whole
House, and ordered to he printed.
The
title of the bill shows that it is intended !
to be an amendment to the
postal laws
relating to second class mail matter. The
bill provides that mailable matter of the
second class shall ombraoe all
newspapers
and other periodicals publications which
are issued at stated
intervals, and as freqnently of tour times a year,
and are
within conditions named within the act.
These conditions are in the main as fol
lows:

■

“Nothing

Colds lead to coughs, coughs to Pneumonia aud Consumption; therefore, it is
all important to check a cold before It
reaches the lungs.
Munyon’s Cold Cure
will positively break a cold inside of
twenty-four hours if taken as soon as the
cold "manifests itself. When Ilia cold
reaches the lungs or bronohial tubes the
Cougb Cure should bo used alternately
every half hour with the Cold Cure. The
Cold Cure is guaranteed to prevent pneumonia if used in the beginning of a oold.
Pneumonia or inflammation of the lungs,
two
can be controlled by the use of these
cures.

The Cough Cure positively cures bronchitis, tiokling in the throat, hoarseness,
loss of voice, soreness of the chest, difficulty in breathing, backing cough and
all pulmonary diseases where the lungs
not too fur ^consumed
or
covered
with tubercles.
If you are ailing, step into the nearest
drug store and get a i-’oo. vial of one of
Munyon’s Remedies. No matter what
your
disease, or how many doctors have
failed to cure, it will give you relief.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1605
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
are

in the bill shall be construed
admit to the second class
rate
publications purp orting to be issued
periodically and to subscribers,
but
especially the interests of wood
pulp
which are merely books, or
reprints cf manufacturers, which it is claimed that
books, whether they be issued complete the
would
legislation
proposed
cripple.
or in parts, whether
they be bound or unIV
l-l
e\t
A nmiafa
mi 111 iohnK
so as to

iiuuuui

uuoj

uo

sum

uj suusurjp-

tien or otherwise,
or whether
they purport to be premiums or
supplements or
parts ol regular newspaper or neriodiuals
“While there is much more to the bill
the main provisions have been given and
the objeotionable features are in the shutting out of many publications such
as
are issued from Maine firms,
including
of
single copies
any
newspapers and
issue of any regular publication designed
primarilly for advertising purposes or for
free circulation or for circulation at
a
nominal price. Tbe bill provides that all
such matter shall pay a postage of one
oent for every four ounces or
fraction
thereof instead of one oent a pound.”
OTHER PROTESTS.
The Yankee Dlade Publishing
Comfirms
pany of Brooks, Me., is one of the
protesting against the bill, the petition
being submitted by Edwin B. Lord who
says that its enactment into a law would
work great hardships to two prominent
Maine industries—the paper manufacture
aud the publishing business. He believes
that the bill oo the ether hand is to the
advantage of the big metropolitan publishing houses. Mr. Lord solicits aid for
A
preventing the passage of the bill
letter has also been submitted to the
same end by Lawyer H.
F. MoKeever,
formerly of Massaohusetts but residing at
in
Mr.
MoKeever
Me.
Aina,
says
present
the bill, if it becomes a law, would largely inciease the cost of books and wouid
deprive tbe people of tbe benefits heretofore derived from cheap literature,
because it would increase the cost of
postage several fold.
D H Knowiton of Farmington, publisher of the School World, tbe
School
Days and Little People, points to the
educational feature of the work accomHe says this
work
plished by th firm.
would be seriously interfered with by
He thinks there may
the proposed law.
be abuses under the present law but on
he
thinks
the benefits
the whole
more
than recompense these and that it would
not be for the interest of education to repeal the present law. As a proof of his
he cites
statements
the
circulation
through the mails by his firm of such
publication as “Rabb and His Friends”
or “Blnck
Beauty.”
Now, says the
petition, these books can be furnished to
scholars at a small cost aud are
rnuoh
used by teachers for instruction.
This
firm, the petition continues, has large
lists of subscribers even outside of Maine
who enjoy reading the
supplementary

publications.

A petition by the firm of S. W. Lane
& Co., of Augusta, publishers of
tbe
Lane Lists formerly
the Allen
Lists,
state that while they do not at
present
send out serials, they do send out sample
ooples. They know of a large number of
responsible houses that have invested a
the
large amount in printing plants,
sums aggregating millions, for the
dissemination of literature.
Tuis petition
claims that the proposed bill would be
a blow to labor beoause it would decrease
the arnouDt of printing,
stereotyping,
elaotrotyping and kitidred work, besides
a
reduction
in
the amount
oausing large
of paper consumed in the state.
Protests have been forwardod by two
The C. M. Rice
paper firms in Maine.
Paper company, Portland refers to the

lishlng enterprises in Maine, and in fact,
all over New England.
Any ohange in
the existing postal laws, their petition
claims, would work hardship. The C. H.

Bohinson Paper company of
Portland
makes a similar
protest,
mentioning

of “Comfort,” states that the bill is a
measure of the Postoffiee Department to
He
prevent a pom-, financial showing.
thinks that the bill strikes at every newspaper in the country because it would out
them off from sending sample copies exHe is
cept at increased rates of postage.
not personally interested at present
because he is not issuing hooks with
paper
covers.
Mr. Gannett adds his belief that
the bill is urged by publishers who favor
higher prices and that it has been rushed
along in the House without giving representatives of millions of invested capital
an opportunity to he
heard.
John F.
Hill of Vickery & Hill of Augusta, also
remakes a plea against the bill and
que-ts that evervthing honorable be done
at least to modify the present provisions.
TO CURE A COLD IN

ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money
if it
fails to cure. 2oo.
SOCIOLOGY.
Rev.

Mr.

Prescott’s

Second

Lecture

at

Pnion Mall.

It is a noticeable fact that what one
does with enthusiasm, one does most
and

effectually;

Mr. Prescott’s hearty

in the importance of the study of
sociology and the solemn joy that one
might feel in following out its lessons,
and resulting studies, made his leotute
belief

of yesterday afternoon peculiarly helpfal
The word sociology, he
stirring.

and

meant merely by derivation,
discussion of companionship or tha
science
of living together—the study of
human life in its varied relations. From

explained,

a

this study we ought to lenrn the lines
of the
least resistance along which the
could find its highest developments, mentally, morally, and spirit
ually. This study, too, would eventually
give us a knowledge of the laws which
govern human society, not the tense of
human soul

legal governings,
of working.

but the

natural laws

For it is not enough that kindly people
should rush in with good “intentions”
to reform the
world, but they must
kuo w the actual conditions
and their
causes and
must study life in all its
of
tne
the
working
phases, especially
lip
world. From such
observascientific
tion
a
would result
knowledge that
would have some of the features of statistics:
Knowing the number of births
the ratio
and deaths in a community;
of marriages and divorces; orimesaud
the oouditions which led to them. This
is the study of sociology.
This should
the work of the reformalways precede
from the
er, which should|;perhaps arise
work of the sociologist, but is not nea
Too
of
it.
many reformers,
cessarily part
unfortunately, go aDout their reforms
without the
preliminary study of sociological conditions. The philanthropist
needs the study of sociology, and the
sociologist, with his added wisdom, is
more ready for the work of philanthropy.
Ho will know bow not merely to help the
object of charity, not merely, even, to
aid him so wisely that he will rise in
4l...
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others. (This is what Mr. Vau
Ness in his lecture on Tolstoi said was
the highest end of reform, to enaule the
to help themselves, to
“lower olasses”
set in motion sohemes for their own ad-

to

help

vancement

All

gives

).

broadens our Idea of life and
our part in the
whioh far transoends the old no-

this
us a

oonception of

world
tion of “doing our duty,” as “our duty”
Is seen to take in the regeneration of human

society.

development of the soienoe of sociology began about fifty years ago, when,
The
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Salva-cea!
(trade-mark)

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
It’s the quickest remedy

Skin Diseases,
Piles,
Boils,
Ulcers,
Sore Throat,
Burns,
Earache,Bruises,
Headache,
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The Branoketh Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. )

with the introduction of machinery and
the consequent
throwing out of many
hand laborers, social conditions became
muoh more compiox than they bad been.
SSueh great leaders ms Ruskin and Carlyle
had
little to offer as remedies for the
evils they saw. A new view was needed
and a careful complication of the facts.
This has been made by Herbert Spencer,
who, in his principles of sociology has
made a vast collection of facts bearing
life
of man in every
upon the sooial
country of the globe. Since this pnbl ioation the study of sociology has been
taken up by earnest students in all the
Suoh a
book
as Lester
universities.
Ward’s
“Dynamic Sociology” has carried on the subjoct still further. Following Spencer, society is now considered as
a living
organist with, as in the human
body, all the organs dependent on each
other.
Beginning with a single cell, dividing and re-dividing itself, series of
of cells are established. So in
groups
society we have the evolution of the
individual, the family, groups of families, the clan, the
community and then
the nation. Kaeh is to lie interested in
and all in each. There will necesall,
sarily be a struggle, a sseming dashing
o f interests,
but as Drummond shows
in his
“Ascent of Man,” there is not
a
only struggle for ourselves,hut a struggle for the
life cf
others; that is, a
truism, which is just as real and potent
a
factor as the selfish struggle for inthis feeling
dividual existence.
With
we are saved from the “let alone” gospel and joyfully take part In the world's
work ; not believing with the pessimist
—in
spite of the soeming prevalence of
orirae-that the world is growing worse,
but rather better, uniting (through our
of facts united by philancareful study
thropic zeal, “tlie dynamics of euthusi
asm with the I'.ktatiou of intellect.’*

YOUNG PRESIDENT AND OLD PASTOR

mSC£UAN£OU8.

THE WOBK GOES ON.

VERY

A

SUSPICIOUS

DEERING.

FELLOW*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

..

Writes Former

'Latter

n

With A pi

Letter

A Talk With

Illustrations.

Walker of the

Salvatin Army.

Puritana

A oertain rather famous

New

The Portland

Commander Believes That
the Trouble le Over—He Speaks
Highly

of the new theology, as opposed to the
old systems, and reoentiy au old Portland pastor sent him a kindly letter referring to a reoent artiole from his pen.
The Portland pastor found no fault wltl

of the

Retiring and Coming Commissioners-Tlie Portland Corps In Flourishing Condition,
“I was worried about it several days
ago, but now I believe there is no dnnger of trouble,” said Ensign Charles

the artiole itsolf, but he did suggost thal
It might be possible for the new and th<
old to live together in
peace.
He told to illustrate bis
a
o:

point

a

little

dog

he onoe

owned.

who commands the Portland
corps of tne Salvation Army, when asked
yesterday about the situation in the
forees resulting from the resignation of

Waiter,

story

Sometime!
Ant

they fed the dog in the baok yard.

the animal would uever consent to eai
until he had rusbeu around and drivei
every ohicken and stray oat
from tin
yard. The application was that the ad
vocates of the new theology ought to hi

Booth. EnCommissioner Ballington
sign Walker added that the Portland
oorps would keep right on with its labors and they had not been allowed to
flag because of the Now York dispute.
commander spoke in
Portland
The
praise of Commissioner and Mrs. Ba
“They have been in
lington Booth.

content with their meal of
fit thing!
without first driving the advocates of thi
old systems quite out of the
theologies
baok yard. He also mildly
ti

suggested

the young president that when he is sev
enty he will be willing to admit that olt
and new mu st remain together

Nature’s
Cure
and

renews

strengthens

the
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VICTORS.

sent

$39 home and had “a gooi l

I

KKTOMC

AXjL,

Victors
A.R.E
Our samples

BEST.

are now

ready

for

your inspectlo

E. S. PENDEXTER
No. 561

Congress St.,

Portland. Me

___dtf_

F irstclass
IP

I

-£L

FOR SALE OR
O P»

G-

Very Fancy

IV

o

s

RENT; ALSO
A N S
or

Plain

at

NO, 154 1-2 EXCHANGE ST

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

oorps is in a most flourishing condition.
An illustration of how the affairs of the army are conducted was given in the house
was
in progress in the
barracks.
Half a dozen women were at
work with palls and scrubbing brushes

cleaning which

washing the flour.

They were all members and were helping the work along by
giving their services in taking care of the
ball
The Portland oorps now numhers
68 members, so many that it has recently
been necessary to enlarge the platform
upon which they sit during the meetings.
At one meeting lately over 1200 people

Cured.

DR. OIVID (EDDERY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

number of ladies attended the
“Social Purity” by Mrs. George

■

talk on
S. Hunt of Portland at Golden Cross hall
yesterday afternoon under the auspioes of
the Deering W. C. T. U.
Mis. Hunt’s
talk proved interesting and instructive,
and was much enjoyed by all present.
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supper
Congregational church this evening..
from Boston, shows that
The Ladies’ Cirole of Clark Memorial
there is no such number on Winter street
ohurch will give a birthday
party this
as 81 as the highest number is 58
and no
evening at the church. Refreshments will
man by tho name ol
Traoey work or lives be served during the evening.
there.

Yesterday Marshal Triokey had a Municipal Election Monday, Marcii
photograph of Traoey taken and sent it
For Mayor—William W. Mitchell.
to Chief Inspector of
Postoffioes, T. J.
WARD ONE.
Bonyton of Boston.
a
Tho man is
decidedly suspioious
Alderman—Elbridge L. Cobb.
obaracter and it looks very much

as

if be

might be connected with the post office
break at Norton, or with some other post
office break.

Auburn, Me.,’’
It was

as

postmarked.

follows:

the rule is for two officers
direotlon of the work.
Death of

an

to have

the

Able Educator.

Prof.

Albion
Dwight Gray of the
William Penn Charter School, in Fhiladelphla, who died a few days ago was
born in Foxcroft in this state, January

2d.

Warden—Thomas C. Hooper.
Ward Clerk—Moses P. Adams.
WARD TWO.

Alderman—Charles S. Farnliam.
Warden—Abner Lowell.
Ward Clerk—Frank S. Wallaoe.
WARD THREE.
Alderman—H. J. Davis.
Warden—W. F. Goodrich.
Ward Clerk—John W. Turner, Jr.
Constable—Henry W. Ilisley.
WARD FOUR.

Alderman—Wyer P. Ayer.
Warden—Edward R. Brown.
Ward Clerk—Albion F. Chapman.
WARD FIVE.

fjjlgj

I

Alderman—Elbridge Matthews.
Warden—John H. Card.
Ward Cleik-A. F. Hill.
WARD

SIX

Alderman—Clarenoa W. Small.
Warden—E. E. Rand.
Ward Clerk—Fred S. Murch.

WARD SEVEN.
.Mass., Feb. 23d, '96.
Dear Charlie:
Alderman—Freeman
Gowen.
| I received your letter yesterday and was
Warden—E. C. O’Brien.
were
very pleased to hear from you as
Ward
Clerk—J.
O. Johnson.
the rest of the family.
I am glad you’ve
got the promise of a job, and hope you
St.
Methodist
Fair and EnterCongress
I had to send you a
will like the place.
tew stamps instead of a money order, as
tainment.
But this is a little
you told me to send.
A large attendance,
delicious supper
and they haven’t
one horse town,
got
So and most enjoyable entertainment were
hardly anything but a store here.
the leatnres of last evening’s exercises
you will have to excuse me this time.
Always your frieud,
at
the Congress street M. E. church.
GEORGE.
This evening
in addition to the sale
The possession of suoh a letter
is
there
will be n
very pleaslDg proin
and
itself,
sufficiently suspicious
gramme consisting of vocal and instrul'racey gives no satisfactory explanation mental made
recitations, etc. A large
of it. It is in the same handwriting ae
attendance is anticipated.
the letter received from South Braintree.
They are written on the same kind of

Matfleld,

were present.
Ensign Walker spoke particularly of the encouragement whioh the
friendship of church people in the city
gives him. The work here is in charge
paper, and blank sheets of the same paper
of the Ensign and his wife. That is in
were found on Tracey’s person.
accordance with the usual oustom. Where
Evidently he was going to Auburn and
the work is in charge of an unmarried
Charles
receive there this letter
to
officer, a lieutenant is generally assigned Douglass, that he himself would mail
as our asssistant, and in some
very large hero.
Then if he wns caught selling
corps therelmay be one other offioer, but
the
stamps in Auburn he would have

time" with the balance.
The coasting sohooner William Keane 1
19, 1861, and was eduoated at Bates OolCaptain Nortoa, is in port. While goini > lege, where be passed three years and at
into Jonesport she went on a rock. Sh 1 Bowdoln
College, where he spent his
was under sail at the time, and requirei 1 senior
ye ar, graduating with honors in
of the lighters and tei 1 the class of
the assistance
’81. At Bowdoin he made a
remove her deok load and a por
men to
name for genius, wit and
analytic power.
tlon of the cargo below. No damage wa s He was an
especial favorite of President
done to the oargo, and the schooner es
who
for
Chamberlain,
many years, had
exerted a powerful influence in’elevating
oapod without injury.
and directing the youth of New England.
Even during his underararinntn mnr®
reports oame from Bowdoin College of
his line scholarly enthusiasm, brilliant
ability, striking originality and high
Mr. Charles Schwartz hag resigned hi 3 promise.
Immediately after graduation Mr.
position as inotorman on the electric 3 Gray
began bis life work, teaching, and
has
and
accepted a position with th 3 was engaged successively as instructor in
Scates Medioal Company as travellin 5 the High Sohool of Bath, Maine; oi
Woonsooket, Rhode
and
oi
salesman.
Island,
Mr. John E. Warren’s Sunday schoc 1 Springfield, Mass. From the position of
Scienco Master in the Springfield High
class of the Warren churoh, will entei
School he wns called in 1886 to be Mathtain the circle of that churoh Thnrsda
einatical master in the William
Penn
evening with an oyster supper and a 3 Charter Sohool of Philadelphia. “Durthe past ten years,
one
his
of
ing
says
entertainment.
ooileagoes in the Penn Charter, “biThe Willow Whist olub will be entei
heart has been every moment in his
work. His dovotion to his profession,
talnod by Miss Jennie Huston of Deer
his
solioitude for
the
welfare of his
ine <*n Friday evening, February 28th.
pupils, his deep anxiety in all that con5
earned the sohool and his constant readiness to make
any saorifice of time oi
1 abor in its behalf was daily manifested
In all his worcis and deeds.
Prof. Gray
was a remarkable teacher.
His personality was powerful; his manner alert,
(Philadelphia, Pena., Item.)
oortec s and wonderfully sympathetic;
A healthier, heartier,happier man tha
his statements were accurate and deflJohn J. Neill, of 2437 North
Eight 3 nite; his demonstrations in the classroom
street, Philadelphia, could not befoun 3
and foroihie; his illustration oi
in a day’s search.
The fact that he i s oompaot
a
principal unsurpassed in fitness; his
still alive is a constant wonder to hi 8
wit and humor were ever waiting handfriends.
maids to his reasoning, but were always
In the fall of 1889 he began to suffe r subordinated to the
purpose in view. He
indescribable miseries from stone in th 9 seemed to have an infinite sympathy with
bladder. Consulting an eminent phys:
hoys. Ho was of them; lie was one of
cian in Philadelphia, he was told that j them; he was with them always—on the
surgical operation was necessary. S 3 athletic field or in the recitation room.
He believed that the duty of secondary
much did he dread the result, for if ur
successful it meant death, that he put ol 1f education is not to make men of boys,
but to eonseive the boy into the man.
the evil day as long as possible.
Whil 3 And so he
always instructed, always inin this frame of mind, he heard of
terested, always entertained his pupils
and never fatigued or wearied them.
His wit was as inexhaustible as it was
exquisite; his humor overflowing and
I sparkling, but he husbanded these resources of speech with admirable skill.
“His temper was admirable, calm, well
He was never conserene.
balanced,
on
July 1, 1893
Although disheartened,
fused, rarely impatient, seldom nervous
lie bought a bottle of it, and within :
and never weak. He was merciful in the
month had experienced beneficial results
extreme; suffering touched him to the
and before he bad finished the third bot
quick. He was compassion itself to dis^
tie the gravel was completely dissolve!
tress; as gentle as a gentlewoman to the
To all men
and his sufferings at an end.
young, the weak, the feeble.
he was charitable—charitable to human
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lastinj
and
torin and
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Fav ! frailty in every shape
phase. He saw‘good in everything.’ To
orite Remedy and for disorders of thi
friends lie was all lenderbladder and urinary
organs, says “i hja family and
ness and indulgence; his great heart alwill effeot a cure if one be possible.”
with
sympathy, with the highways beat
Favorite Remedy Is prescribed with
est chivalry toward women.”
for
success
dvs
rheumatism,
unfailing
In 1884 Professor Gray was married to
pepbia and nerve troubles in which it liai 1 Miss Harriet Lane, of Hast Sangerville,
cured many that were considered beyoru l Me., who survives.— Philadelphia Publio
the aid of medicine. All druggists, $
Ledger.
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Ensign Walker 6aid that the Portland

Trefethen reported yesterday th'
of a single fishing schooner, th
W. Black, with 6000 pounds o
haddock.
f rank Saunders, thi
Spanish sailor, who disappeared fron I
sohooner J. B. Manning, returnee
the
yesterday. He said he bad $61 when h ,
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Moderator—Thomas B. Haskell.
Town Clerk—Noah B. Knight.
Selectmen, Assessors and overseers o
the poor—Andrew J. Cash, John A. S.
Dyer, Willis F. Strout.
Collector—Thomas fl. Haskell.
Treasurer—Stephen Scaminan.
Town Agent—O. A. Tilton
Auditor—George H. Weeks, Jr.
Superintendiug school committee—
Charles F. Willard, Howard E. Dyer.
Constables—Warren W. Willard, Stephei
W. Place, Thomas F. Place, Thomas T
Place, George W. Strout, Hugh F. Flym
William Roberts. Clement Z. Morse.

*
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/
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said

large

Mrs. L. M. N. Startna of Stroudwater,
vioe president of the National W. C. T.
U., and president of the Maine W. C. T.
another man with him and they took U„ will
speak at Liberty, Me., today on
breakfast together on Commercial street.
“Man’s Greatest Foe.’’
Yesterday morning Postoffioe Inspector
Mrs. Alexander Drinnan of Woodford
Brown tamo here from Boston and with street tendered a
reception to the memPostmaster Swett called
at the
police bers of the Ladies’ Relief Corps
of
the l'hatcher
station and had an interview with
Post, G. A. R., at her home
man under arrest.
He told these gentle- last
evoning, given from 8 to 10 o’clock.
men the same story that he told the mar- A
large number were present and a very
shal yesterday
pleasant evening was pasaed.
Yesterday morning Marshal Triokey
The Folk Lou olub will meet this evereceived a telegram from TauDton, Mass.,
ning with Miss Sadie
Farnham, Oak
Alfred
state
signed by
B. Hodges of the
street.
polioe. The telegram stated that tha man
Dr. and Mrs. Topliff of Deering avenue
under arrest, might be one
of the two are in Boston
attending grand opera.
men who broke into the
postoffioe at NorMr. and Mrs. Albert C. Bragg of Pearl
ton, Mass., on Sunday night and stole a street entertained a
party of Woodfords
lot of stamps. The telegram asked
the
people at whist last evening.
police to hold the man until further orThere will be a
and social at the

enter the ranks. He Dear Jack:
Inclosed find the amount I owe you
speaks and writes eleven languages. He
had charge of the work in India for a $10. I tried to get a post offioe order, but
from the
you see we live so darned far
time, and as foreign secretary has had
depot I had to buy stamps instead. I
the direction sf it since.
Commander guess I shall come down soon and see
Ballington Booth will remain in this you. I am working every day now, but
a
country. He is a oitlzen, and his children expect to have vacation soon, andtothen
I am coming down gunning. Love
all.
were born here.
I believe he will go InBERT.
to work along similar lines to that of the
The other letter found on his
person
army, but in a way you may be sure that was addressd
to “Charles
Douglass,
will not conflict with ihsarmv'aaffnrta •’
and was not

G.

attend in a body.
The Democrats at their caucus
nominated these o’Hceri:

i

j

1X7 11

The funeral services o
the
late Edmund H. Skinner will bi
held at the ohuroh at 9 o’olook, and thi
members of Bayard lodge, of whioh Mr
Skinner was an esteemed member, wil

J

sapijod
M paqsitwnj /

held in thi

W. M
Webster,
Burgess, Joseph Craig, W. M. Cribble
Warren W. Willard, James E. Hays.
All members of Bayard Lodge, K. o
P., are requested to meet at tbu Castli
ball, in South Portland, this afternooi

\
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caucus

yesterday, these nomination!

Frank P. Scam man.
Collector—John F. Merriman.
Treasurer—J. Calvin Knapp.
Agent—Joseph S. Fickott.

at

*

Republican

the

town

Moderator—John B. Chase.
Selectmen—James H. Harford, Blip
halet G. Robinson, Joseph S. Studley.
Clerk—Marcus A. Hanna.
Sohool
Committee—Charles Willard,

If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great disease-couquertng discovery (the price is gl
for the complete treatment, consisting of oue bottle
of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all inclosed in one
paclt»ge), or write to the undersigned, and you
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana.
•The Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

I
|*

years,”

office is still held at the police station.
Officer Jones di scovered
yesterday that
he
when he cgino on the Boston boat
He had
registered as Frank Raymond.

The letter found on him by which he
Booth Tucker was to be Commander Balexplains his possession of the stamp is
lington Booth’s successor, I felt that the
oertainiy suspicious.
trouble would soon
be
over.
Booth
The letter addressed to Jack
Tracey,
Tucker married one of General Booth’s
which he received at the post office here,
daughters. He is the most highly eduand which was postmarked
“Boston,
cated man in the army. At one time he
February 33d’’ read as follows:
was a judge, but gave up his position
South Braintree, Mass., Feb. B2d, '96.
and his fortune to

NOMINATIONS AT THE REPUBLI

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.

*
*
*

nine

SOUTH POKTLAm

Power
Producer

|5♦

here

Jack Traoey who was arrested Tuesday
on suspicion of having burglarized a post

1

A

Ensign, “and we thank the General for
letting them stay so long.. It is the ders.
longest with one exoept.iou of the oomA telegram

The reply of the young president to thi
inands of any of the territorial commiswitty letter of the old pnStor was
prompt and satisfactory admission tha ; sioners. The commissioner in oharge of
even in advanoe of his
attaining to thi the work in France and Switzerland
We have been
age of seventy ;he was finding out thi has served eleven years.
truth of what the Portland pastor said expeoting for three months now that
and admitting freely and willlDgly tha
Commander and Mrs. Ballington Booth
the two systems will oontinue to exist sidi
would soon receive orders to farewell.
by side, and thitt nothing will be galnet The orders came, and this.trouble resultby an attempt on the part of the advo ed, Commander Ballington Booth says,
cates of either the old or the new to drivi as the result of the desire
of Herbert
the other from the held.
Booth to secure the
command in this
country. Herbert Booth, oil his side, denies that be has aspired to the oommaud
outside of Canada. When I learned that

Improper digestion causes over
92% of all suffering and diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
Puritana

command

self Jack

Against Him,

England

oollege president is very much in favoi

Arrest Who Calls HimTracey—The Handwriting Is

Is the-M»n Under

Ensign

letter ns au explanation.
Ou au envelope found oil his person
was written three names, as follows:
“.Tank

Traoev.

Port]anil

Mo

*”

Douglass, Auburn, Me.;’’ and
“Holland Gibbs, Lewiston, Me.”
These
were in exactly the same hand writing as

“Charles

that of the two letters.
; It looks very much ns if this man intended to assume these different names in
the different cities and had written them
down

as a

memorandum.

Marshal Triokey requested the man to
write his name, “Jack Traoey.”
He
evidently tried to disguise his band, but
when ho had finished
it was
almost
identical with all the other handwriting.

Nothing has as yet been proven against
him, but be will be held until there is
a certainity that the authorities in Massachusetts cannot oonnect him
post oflioe robbery.

with

Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil and

supplies

50c. and

$1.00 at

LE BR&iffS

FOK

all

E1THEK SEX*

remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
ra™
fifa of diet. Cure guaranteed
Vm
HgMy
1° 1 to 3days. Small plain
SWa El
W
BUS package by mail $1.00.
^
gold only by J. H. Hammond.
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
Y¥ JC^
R JBfland
"ST" C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
Lafayette Sts Port laud
Me.
■■■■

Wednesday—Michael J. Mulkern. Intoxication; thirty days in the county jail.
Franklin Woods, John Ross, Henry P.
IntoxicaFallon, Thomas W. Herbert.
tion ; fined $3 and costs.
Albert Thayer,
John Riley,
John
Doyle, James Chapman. Intoxication,
costs
each.
fined $5 and
James Norton, Henry
Johnson, John
Ryan, Thomas Delaney and Patrick
Conley. Intoxication, each fined $3 and
one-fifth costs.
Mary O’Brien.
Intoxication; thirty
days in the city house of corrcotiou. suspended.

Michael H. McDonough. Illegal transportation : fined $53 and costs.
Patrick Donahue. Search and seizure;
$100 and costs.
Charles Donovan. Intoxication ; fined
$5 and costs.
Charles Donovan, JameB White
and
John J. Landers.
Jjarceny White aud
Landers discharged and Donovan
fined
$10 and oosts.
^

—'1

1

■■

R. H.

we are

AGENT.

Exchange
PORTLAND, MAINE.

After using:

al Cash

one

St.,

of the Nation

Registers about a year,
fully convinced that It is

of the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
one

business.

I *

•
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Measure for Measure.

-.?

j|

F.O. BAILEY & GO., 46 Exchange St,
STATE

AGENTS.
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LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
jan25

Bicycle

earth.

l

ZZ

Salvation Oil should always he kept in
the kitenen. For the ready cure of scalds
and burns it lias no equal, ilaots.

on

JORDAN,

STATE

104

ft# Stearns

best wheel

|

|

#
<•
I*

is made with a view to its forming a part of the
It’s a good rule to buy only that which has given
satisfaction. The Stearns Bicycle has countless friends, who have weighed
He
their mount in the balanoe of service and found it far froih wanting.
who seeks the best and is willing to pay for it should linger no longer
on the brink of indecision.
Get a Stearns catalogue, buy a “Yellow
Fellow” and obtain

of

$

druggist*,

yj, Tliis

■'

ROBINSON.

Hy-

the
blood, with the material the #
bones and tissues need in F
P
an
exhausted and wasted
J
body that no other food Jf5
will supply.
It is, first 0>f a
a
tissue
builder,
all,

pophosphites

any

THE MUNICIPAL COURTS
BEFORE JUDGE

Scott’s

2

Drrggisis, Monument Square.
dtf

2
—

1

2
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2

RESTORED MANHOOD |ffg

diseases of
cemiiiaprostrotionandS^S^ous
such
Nervous Prostration, Failorgans of either

sex,
as
the generative
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental worry, exceealvo use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Conter wegive a written guarsumption and insanity. With every 85 orat
81.00 per box,« boxer
antee to cure or refund the money. Sold
lor 85.00. S>K. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Oh'o.

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

oct5

uicnniiEi
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2
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2

of our February clearing up sale. It closes
promptly on Saturday, Feb. 29. Not a minute longer.
For three weeks we have been selling heavy Ulsters, Overcoats,
Suits, Underwear and Hose at about one-third less than regular rates.
We put the price down becouse the season isn’t right for those garments
We give $1 worth of goods for about66 oents to everybody who will take
these heavy goods now and relieve us of the bother of keeping them
through the summer. There are good bargains here yet. Seems like the
people, in their hurry to buy, overlooked a good many choice garments.
Better come quick. A business week is only six days, you know.
A few of those $16.50 and $15.00 Ulsters are left for some one to
Just

one

more

get at$10.00.
Money back

m*m
nervine

vitality. Herrons Debility, Insomnia, Full in it Memory, and all
Wasting Disease, and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. $1 per box, 8 for $6. Milled to in) address by
tbe Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.
Lost

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novedtf

week
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every time if you want It.

A* F. 1I1LL &

tu.th&Sln

Easily, Quickly,Permanently Restored.

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Middl St„ and
675 and 800 CoEgress Street.
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IS
NEARLY UP-

CO.,

500

St.
Congress
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“IT

IS

IGNORANCE THAT WASTES

EFFORT.”

TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO

PORTLAND DAILY
—AND

PRkSS

plored by every person acquainted in any
degree with the extent ot Its unselfish
and wholesome
services in this olty.
Waiving altogether the questions ol
blame or merit of the parties to the
presTlie financial juggler who has been
ent controversy, the public will unite in
trying to prove in tho columns of the an eager hope that all differences and
Argus that the ordinary expenses of the discords may be honorably adjusted, and
that the Salvation
city government had increased.about half its benetloeiit work Army may advance In
with united ranks,
a million in ten
came down yester-

STATE PRJESS.
Subscription Kates.
Daily (Id advance) $6 per year: $3 for si;
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning b;
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Wood fords without extra charge.
years
Daily *Not in advance;, invariably at tl
day and acknowledged that he had in■ ate of $7 a year.
cluded $350,000 of temporary loan aDd
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publisher 1 $149,000 of
oity notes in last year’s exevery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months : penditures which did not properly be5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subsorip
long there. Thus at one fell swoop he
tion of six weeks.
disposed of $400,000 ot tho half a million
Persons wishing to leave town for long o
been olaiming.
increase that ho had
short periods may have the addresses of thei
After this confession of the manner inpapers changed as often as desired.
mislead the
which he
to
undertook
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
firs ; voters nobody is likely to pay any further
w eek. 75 cents per week after.
attention to him. Hereafter he had better
Three lnser
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every otbe give his undivided attention to managing
day advertisements, one third less than thesi 1 the post office.
MAIN JED

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per weel
first week; half price each succeeding week.
*‘A
umn

Square"
and

one

is

a

inch

space of the width of

a

col

long.

Special Notices,

on

first page, one-third ad

dition&L
Amusements and
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices
classed with

other

Auction

Sales, $2.00 pe
Three insertions or less
in

nonpanei

paid notices,

type

15

anc

cents pe:

line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type
25 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, foi
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver
tiaements under these headlines, and all adver
not paid! tin advance, twill b<
isements

Larged

at

regular

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per squari
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
roHptions and advertisements to Portlani
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
In

PORTLAND'S CREDIT.
to the oheap talk the
making for a week past
about the bad financial management of
the city is the list of bids for the last
issue’of city bonds, which Is published in

The best

Argus has

answer

beeu

another column. These bonds were disposed of on a basis that makes the Interest the olty has to pay 3.43
per cent.
There

were no

less than

twenty-four

bid-

and anxious to pay 1.08 for our four per
cent bonds.
Evidently they took no
stock in the Argus’s stories. They reoognized them as purely
campaign yarns,
fired off in tho hope that they might delude a few innocent or ignorant persons
into voting for the Hon. George E Bird.
AN

IMPORTANT

ELECTION.

The zeal and activity that the Demoof this town are manifesting have
other ends in view than the election of
Mr. George E. Bird to the Mayoralty.

FEBRUARY 27.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION MONDAY, Mar. 2.
TOK

MAYOR:

James P. Baxter.

Indeed that is probably not their principal
Democratic
The astute
purpose even.
managers have iu miud the fact that this
is a Presidential year, and that the first
iu
the
State eleotioa to
take
place
oountry this year -will be in Maine. It
is a well known fact that
the result of
the Maine eicetion in a Presidential year
has a great effect upon the rest of the
country. The Republicans all over the
Union

cording

WARD ONE.
Alderman—Frederick J. Ileley.
Counoilmen—Wilson Sprague, James
T. Johnson, V. Richard Foss.
Warden—Edward H. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe
School Committee—Albert B. Hall.
Constables—Ruel N. Fiold, Edward
K. Heath.
WARD TWO.
Alderman—Isaiah Daniels.
Couucilmon—Stephen W. Carie, Frani
E. Davis, Thomas J.
Frothingham.
Warden—Frank B. Snowman!
Ward Clerk—George M. Enstman.
Constables—George H. Skillins, Lean
dor E. Woodeome.

WARD^HREE

Alderman—Zenas xhompson.
Councilman—James A. Pine, Samuel
A. Stone, Edwin E. Brown.
Warden-;-Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
School Committee—William H. Brown
son.

Constables—Oliver A. Skillings, Chas.

H. Hanson.

WARD

FOUR.

Alderman—Horatio

Clark.
Counoilmen—Samuel A. True,
I. Moore, Charles E. Woodbury.
Warden—Willard H. Darton.
Ward Clerk—Harry„W. Way.

C'jnattibleH—Frank

Mores.

Merrill,

Frank

Wm.

S.

WARD FIVE.
Alderman—John T. Fagan.
Counoilmen—William H. Dow, Harry
R. Virgin, Flank O. Thompson.
Warden—George A, Bynon.
Ward Clerk—Louis B. Laugblin.
School
Committee—Dr.
Edwin
E.
Vase.
WARD SIX.
Alderman—Charles J. MoDonald.
Counoilmen—John L. Corey, Rufus
Lainson, Edward H. York.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Ward Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
Constables—Samuel W.
Joy, Clarence
A. Johnson.
WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Adam P. Leighton.
Counollmen—Theodore H. Johnson,
Winfield L. Smith, Fred N. Mayberry.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Oierk—Herbert O. Phillips.
Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles
I£. Cousins.
We observe that the Argus-is' singing
vary small of late over Mr. Bird’s virtue
as an enforcer of law.

They do say that the star performer ir
Ward One last night was Mr. Samuel L,
Bates. Democratic candidate for schoo;
committee in Ward Three.
One

are

for starting the Olney boom
was, It is said, to kill off Billy Russell.
Whether it was conceived in a spirit oi

as

enoouraged
the majority

or

depressed

their

ac-

candidates

Maine is large or small. The
saying,
goes Maine so goes the Union,
has not always proved true, but it is
nevertheless a faot that a big Republican
victory in Maine in September lias alreceive in

as

ways encouraged and inspirited Republicans into other States and made it easier
for them to win a sweeping victory in
the national eleotion in November, while
small majority here has had a correspondingly depressing eilect the oountry
It is highly important, therefore,
over.
that the Republicans of Maine should be

a

iu the best position possible
sweeping victory in Maine in
It would

be

so

to

win

a

September.

under any circumstances,

but especially if, as now seems highly
probable, the Republican national candidate is from Maine.

It

would be

ex-

ceedingly unfortunate if at this juncture
the Democrats should be able to get possession of the chief oity in Maine, the
oity where the probable candidate of the
Republicaus resides, whioh is looked
to to advance his candidacy by giving a
big Republican majority next week, and
to promote his election by giving a big
Republican majority in September. It
may be argued that a Demooratio victory
next week will make
But
we
Mr. Reed.

no

difference to
be
sure

may

Democratic
in
every
organ
Maine will
chuckle if Mr.
Bird is
elected, not. because of that faot, but because Mr. Reed’s home lias gone Demothat

cratic. Within a week the Argus has recognized that the result iu this city would
have more or less influence
upon Mr.

hostility
oompnssion for
sell Is a matter of opinion.
or

Mr.

Rus-

Why don’t the Argus exploit the last
Democratic administration?
When that
was In being the Argus told
us
that it
was one of the finest the
city ever had.

Why don’t it refresh the people’s recollection in regard to it, so they may sea how
it shines in contrast with
ministrations?

Ropublioan

nil-

One of the departments that shows c
large increase of expenditure during the
School
past ten years is that of schools.
salaries have gone
tc
up from JUS,(WO
180,000. Yet even with our present salaries it is almost impossible to keep the
best teachers, Massachusetts and othei
Jjtutea tempting them away with offers ol
Wger salaries. Does the Argus want tc
go back to the old salary list of 1884-86?
The Hon. Mr. Bird did not appear al
the skating rink in Ward One last evening, and take his constituents by the
hand as he had been aelvertised to do.
Of course the disappointment was great.
However the rink was partially filled bj
a galaxy of
If
the
youthful talent.
weather is good and Mr. Bird does not

have anything else to do he will shake

concerns

itself

with

the

duot and spirit of the ’Orthodox Friends
In assuming to be “The Sooiety of Sooiety of Friends,” and claiming all the
property, while the “Friends” holding
their yearly meeting at Fifteenth and
Baoe streo.s, Philadelphia are ignored or
censured as Separatists.
The writer of
this little treatise evidently is determined to set forth all the facts of the
case as he sees them. The controversy began in 1869, referring back to 1827 and the
Hicksite division. The text deals, point
by point with the position now occupied
by the Orthodox wing of the Quakezfsect
and new material is added in a series of

Time was when one must
read his
soience and his theology in quite different
volumes and must’lament the separation
and divoroement of the two. The distinctive feature of one day, in this direc-

tion, is the claim established by religion, to a rightful use of scientific truth
and of scientific methods in setting forto
facts and demonstrations in spiritual
realities. This has for n good many yenrg
been accepted and aotedupon by thinking
minds but we are now reaping a harvest
In the written word, based
upon tins
philosophy. In this connection wo would
jail attention to three volumes, all suggestive, souud aud useful in different
ways.
The WhfmPR

A Brief

Tta WTiUhaR

nrwl

History

of his

Origin

and Develjpmeut through Conformity to Environment, Being the Morse Leotures of 1895,
by .John M. Tlyer, Porfessor of Biology,
Amherst College, is as popular in character as solid material of this sort can be
made.

The book is

Two charts

deilghttully

written

added, preceding nn inlex, to give the development of the main
line of the animal kingdom leading to
are

man.

Professor Tyler accepts
the Darwin
of evolution. He treats his subject with entire freedom from dogmatism

theory

shadow of irritating presumption of
certainty. Yet he does not take his final
position in the material. “Man can

'•uju

xv

au

»

non

I/UUUJ

to vote for

Mr. Bird ObviouBly
therefore, the thing to do is to vote for Mr.
Find oat what
Baxter.
the
enemy
wants ami then give him just the rea safe
rule in politios as well
verse is
The Argus doesn’t want
Republicans to vote for Mr. Baxter.
Therefore every one of them should voto
for him.
as

in

war.

CURRENT

COMMENT.

SPEAKER REED AND ECONOMY.

(Boston Herald.)
good symptom that Speaker Reed

It is a
is using his influence in favor of economy
in public expenditures. He recognizes
that we have no revenue in the national
government that we oan afford to squander, and shows no disposition to spend
money in older to afford excuse fora high
tariff, which had been the prevalent Republican policy In earlier years. This is
sounder statesmanship than we have been
accustomed to, and it is an agreeable
indication of wbat may be expected at
iiis hands should he attain the presidency
It i3 stated that the scheme to appropriate
large sums for new war-ships does not
reoeive favor from the speaker, and the
absurd call for $100,9u0,0l>0 for coast defence appears to have died a natural
death, without his interposition. This
government has been lavish in its expenditures tojj a demoralizing degree, and
those who put a stop to the worse than
waste implied in it render highly
important nublic service.

ities, yet

so

in

this battle with the
allurements of material prosperity and
with the pride and selfishness of intellect
never

overcome

he Is Interpenetrated and peraxoept
meated with God, any more than we can
move or think,
unless our
blood is
changed with the oxygen of the air. It is
as

$45^300
UNITED

Mew Loan

her

to

sex.

has been said
that to be a woman ia
to suffer. Too often
this is true. A woman’s whole nature
is so bound up in the
special functions of
her womanhood that any disturbance of this
sensitive organism throws the whole system
out of harmony.
“Female weakness”
causes nine-tenths of all the wretchedness
which women endure. It can never be per
manentiy relieved by “local treatments.”
That U generally an expensive, embarrasing, useless make shift What is needed is
Dr Pierce s Favorite Prescription to reach
ihe innermost sources of the trouble and
restore health and strength directly to the
internal organs
This stops the weakening
drains which
life’s foundation ; heals
sap
all ulcerated conditions, gives the ligaments
elastic power of themselves to correct misplacement of internal organs and imparts
tone, vigor and vitality to the entire feminine
organism. In a word the “Favorite PreIt

scription

makes

healthy, happy

women

Dr Pierce is the Chief Consulting Physician
of the Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute,
He has made a life-study of woBuffalo. N Y
men's peculiar ailments
Over ninety pages of
his great work. “The People’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser," are devoted tc the consideration of diseases peculiar *.c women. Successful

means of home-treatment are therein suggested,
making it unnecessary tc employ a physician,
ot tc submit to his "examinations" and the
stereotyped, but generally useless, "local treatment” Twenty-one {si ) or.e-cent stamps to
cover cost of mailing
will bring a copy
o' this useful cook
Address World's Di»

pensarv Medics

Association

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
We Offer the Following Desirable

H. M. PAYSON &

j
♦

!l

We have a few good square pianos,
which we are otiering at prices that will
interest buyers.
They are all in good condition and are
of the Best makes.

|
!

SPENCER TRASK

1 Chickering

X

and others.

!

Tuning and Repairing

Healing

a

Religious Basis”

helpful

X

Sp ecialty,

♦

& Allen,

MUSIC HOUSE,

j

Re is

a man

in his published writings.
whose teaching springs from

iuuivmuHitSxperiunoa
ioucre and inspiration

nuu

immense

have come from
hooks. (Boston: Lee & Shepard;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Price $1.25.)
Old Faiths and New Facts, by William
Kinsley, author of “Views on Vexed

iV.

Questions,”

the fiseal year, the quanarticle, named in
the
clause to that effect will
specifications,
be inserted in the contract; and the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive defects
therein is also reserved. G. K. WINGATE,

oonsists of

tion followed by three

a

brief

Introduc-

division!!

of

the

When you buy your

Strsdivarins,

J.

by

Meade

worlo,

and

the

fascination

is exerted

upon the ailtst'o and emotional temperament of a young man of refinement aud
culture, the effect. Is Immeasurably intensified. Such an effect forms the theme of
“The Lost Stradivaries" and Into
the
story ore woven many possibilities and
of
evil
and
good
questions
iufluenoe,
both natural and supernatural, the whole
The book h
making a thrilling tale.
written with great clearness and with an
elegant simplicity of diotion as Jrare as It
is refreshing. (New
York: D. Apple& Company; Portland:
ton
Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Price fl.OO.)

outcome

ward march of wisdom and
love, together
with greater nearness of divine attainment. (New
York:
D. Appleton &

Company; Portland: Loring,
Harmon. Price $1.60.)

Shore &

Tonight
If yaur liver is
out of order
causing Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heartburn

(New York Mail and Express.)
No right-minded citizen can contemplate the grave dissensions which have
arisen in the organization of the Salva-

or

Constipation,

take a dose of
Hood’s Pills on
retiring, and tomorrow

your

digestive

organs will be

regulated and you will be bright, active
ind ready for any kind of work. This
has been the experience of others; it will
b« yours. Bold by all druggist*. 25 cents.

troublous times aud

subjeot to the strong
passions engendered by revolution anrl
religious coulliot. Catholic and Protestant intolerance, loyalty and intrigue,
adventure and danger were rite enough
in Derry in 1689, and oruoly waxed bold.
This setting is an adequate on« for his
tory and romance aud the author of the
present admirable story has succeeded in

preserving

quite perfectly tbe quaint

language and earlier expression of England and Ireland two hundred years ago.
pictures and dear recital hold
the reader’s attention from 1 first to last,
oarrying him through scenes of Intense
of
excited feeling, tc
suffering and
the close of a period noted for upheaval

Graphic

and its duplioity.
(New York: Ward,
Look & Bowden. 15 East 12th Street.)
TO CUKE A

COED IN ONE

Kennebnnk,

Friday

and

;

Seat*

and Saturday, Feb.
ttS and «9.

;J

HOYT'S

A

Contented
Woman.

I, 1915,

Introducing in the Title Role
CAROLINE MISKEL HOVT
The production here will be identical with that given in Bouton.
Prices 25, 50, 75c, $1.00. Sale opens
Monday at Box Office.

ME.

-For sale by-

EXTRA

MASON & MERRILL,

SATURDAY

matinee

oanKers.
98 Exchange St,
Portland, Me.

Regular

5

.Tic.

feb!4_

and

EVANS.

Direct From Its Great Boston Run,

$500 and $1,000 denominations

d2w

|

CONTENTED
WOMAN.

Casco National Bank

Prescriptions

NICKERSON
COMEDY
CO.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

EXTREME CARE.
It costs you nothing extra for
that, ant without it your Pre-

scription is valueless.

SUKFLPS

AMD

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Account* received

Thursday at

ONE WEEK.
Commencing Monday, March 2.

US, 195 MliMla St P. 0. Boi 1108.

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,
»•

Rale of Heats opens
Box Office.

8.30,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

We throw in the most valuable

AND

BAND

I

ORCHESTRA-

10c, 20c, 30c. 1

P°^,U--

Rime Matinee Daily,Commencimr Tuesday.

H
;t|

favornltlc

on

ter bus.

Ask Your doctor about OUR reputation for CARL

Interest allowed

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Indivldnals, Corporations, Banks, nnd others de-

siring

open accounts, ns well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

SIMMONS &
CAREFUL

Congress

jani

CHEMISTS,

BONDS.

& Green Sts.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Proposal* for Paving Block*.
WEALED proposals for furnishing the Street
o
Department with granite paving blocks for
the year 1896 will be received at the office of
the Commissioner of Public Works until
the 4th day of March, 1896,
WEDNESDAY,
at 12 o’clock m.,wben they will b.
publicly
opened and read.
The succesiful bidder will
be required to give a bond in a sum and
wiyi
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works.
Blanks on which proposals
must be made, specifications and further Innan

liu

^

nt

nMnn

.aid

commissioner who reserves the right to reject
any or all bids should he deem It tor the Interest of the city so to do
Bids should be

marked "Proposals for Granite Paving Blocks”
and addressed to GKO. N. PEHNALD, Commissioner of Public Works.
feb24dtd

ye»ll-«p-lll

!

■ mohs

FOE SALE BY

«

§ «

PRESSING.
—■■■

i

TELEPHONE 348-4.

w. L.

CARD,

|
j

NO. 46 FREE STREET. S
dec4

eodly

4

A BiQQld’s Bromc-Ceieig.
B
C

Bold

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia. Anemia. Antidote for Alooholic
end other excesses. Rrioe, 10, 25 and 60 cento.

Street

Largest and finest stock.

Low-

BONDS.

::

First

STONEHAM
Co.

Wednesday and Tliuraday evenings

February

26th and 27th.

Supper Wednesday evening from 6 to 6
I’clock. Admission to supper 15c. Enterlainnont 10c.

JRQF. MAYNARD & MR. COFFIN,
The Blind Musicians,
iVill give a tine enterta'nment on Wednesday
The entertainment for Thursday
ivening.
ieb253t
iveniugwill be announced later.

ROSSINI

CLUB

CONCERT

KOTZSCHMAR HALL,

February 29th.,
O’CLOCK.

EIGHT

obtained from members and at
itockbridge’s; 60 cts. including reserved
feb2>;d3t
leats.
Tickets to be

Mortgage Due 191S.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment
51 1*2

jan 4

Exchange

of Zanesville.

““
“ “
“ “

“

Portland. Me.

T.Th&Stf

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

CATOioisr.
A LL corporations and persons are cautioned
fl against receiving,
buying or discounting a
>iece of paper purporting to be a note, signed
Time for $360. dated October 16tli 1895.
rayable to the order of James DeWolfe, nine
nonths after its date. The same being without
■onsideration. and payment of same will be

Portland, Mo., Feb. 24th, 1896.

feb25eod2w»_JOSEPH OWEN.

BICYCLES.

Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.

“41-2*8,“
G’s

Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

“
“

“

1905.

seventeen years of steady improvement

1901.

—AND—

1930.
1915.

-foe sale by-

decSl

O. BAILEY.

INVESTMENTS^ RAMBLER

Ashland, Wisconsin,

BANKERS,

r.

:ontested.

Securities,
Street

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
marl4

5’s,

32

ST1L.L

LEADING.

1896 aiodels Now In.
N. M. PERKINS&

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
ALLEN,
Mt6dtf

IONGRESS ST. H E. CHURCH.
There will be a tair and entertainment In the
resiry oi me auove cmucn on

Inetioneers and Commission Merchants

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal InFor pries
vestment for Maine Savings Banks.
and further information call on or address

est Prices.

Foot vi Preble

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT

AUCTION SALKS.

1943.

Railway

City

MANTELS
and TILING.

Kimball. Boston boy wonder Banjo
Soloist.
?annie M. Hawes,.locallst.
jlarence C. Brooks, .Baritone.
S. B. Hall.Cornet Soloist.
3atch and Sklllin.Mnslcal Specialists.
Mrs. Zimmerman. Miss Harding, Mr. Graenz,
Zithers and Guitar. Banjo atla Guitar Quartett. D- uble Mandolin and Guitar Quartett.
Reserved seats 50 cents, for sale at Hawes’
Music Store 414 Congress St.

Saturday,

Street.

&

WAKEFIELD

MUNICIPAL

WOOD

fVillie

dtl

DUE

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
181 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
by all duggslst*

A.

HALL,

CITY

THURSDAY NIGHT, Feb.27th.
The following grand array of talent will ap-

Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Co. Fr O. BAILEY & CO.,
First Mortgage Gold 5’s,

Effervescent.

W.

3.00 X’erformers.

January Investments.

1

Tailor and Draper,

5

j

i

—

t

A

!
;

Goods Called Forand Delivered,

(

j
| DESIRABLE
janl

i

I

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

REPAIRING,

S

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4$, due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me,, 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4a, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co.. 4s. dne 1927.
Maine Central It. It., First Mortg. 7s.
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine iCentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1920.

■

GLEANING.

j

■

to

STEPHEN 15. SMALL. Prsslawi
MARSHALL a G0DIN1 CjjTsi

feb20dtl_

fArmat'.nn

Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar Concert

lear:

HAMMOND,

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
2&U,
to euro.

uti

Mortgage

PORTLAND,

—

OF

OF

The Lost

Sts.

Gold 5 per cent Bonds,

eod3t

Falkner. A violin of exceptional quality
and renowned make has always peculiar
fascination for even the ordinary lover oi
luusio. When this quality is superlative,
the name of the maker the greatest in the

Exchange

LIZZIE

MISS

The Thrilling Burglary,
The Bursting Dam.
The Coon Hollow Serenaders.
The Jolly Plantation Darkies.
The Great Steamboat itace.
Exciting Climax.
Prices 25, 50, 75c.
Sale of
at Box Office.

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY
First

i

the

-OF-

Commander, U.S. N., Light-house Inspector.

subject matter, namely: Science rnd
Prayer, Solence and Christ and Solence
ind the Life Beyond. The first of the
articles was published in the Chautauqua 1894 course of study. From this volume, we hardly gather the idea of universality and breadth exhibited, though
m different lines, in tho other two works
lust notiaed, nor is the literary side so
We think a host
polished and oomplete.
of questions will spring up after
this
rowing, despite the positive tone of its
A Man’s Foes. A Tale of Londondery,
:onvlctions. The treatment of the theme
E. H. Strain, is an interesting and
by
is
however,
manly and spirited; and
tale, well (written and partiou
throughout we have truth advanoed with spirited
strong in portraying tiaits of charin eager faith in the
union of soientiflo larly
acter amongst men and women living in
thought and

spiritual philosophy, whose
shall be a hastening of the on-

DEALERS IN

or
and a

fiscal year to end June 30, 1897.
Forms oi
proposals and printed instructions giving full
particulars as to the articles required, and
the terms of delivery and payment, can be
obtained at this office. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids, and to waive
any
defects. The United States reserves the right
to increase or diminish, during
the fiscal
year, the quantity of any item or article
named in the specifications, and a clause to
this effect will be inserted in the
contract.
G. E. WINGATE, Comamnder, U. S.
N.,
feb25eod3t
Light-House Inspector.

MOULTON,

$20,000

Stg., Albany,

of any item

feb25

&

BATO'HlER.S.

FORK.

James

Circular Mailed to any address upon

|

re-

hi*

&

Superb Company, hearted by
Character Comedienne,

STREET,

Offerings Submitted,

|

diminish.during

6s.

TS32

538 CONGRESS STREET. •
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*+«+*+%
OF LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR,
First District, Portland, Maine. FebruOFFICE
1896.
will

or

6s.

& GO.,

securities*

4

|! Cressey, Jones

WOODBURY

PRODUCTION,

A ROMANCE
OF
GOON HOLLOW.

Interest April and October 1.

Other Investment

I

UGHTfliJtrfcll MsPEtTbll,
First District, Portland, Maine. FebruOFFICE
ary 21, 1896,
Proposals will be received at
this office until la o’clock M. on Saturday,
the 14th day of March. 1896, for furnishing arid
Valid Scientiflo and delivering provisions for vessels and fightin
stations
tiiis
the
district; during
was delivered before

as

PINE

i

a

tities

Mental

29

&

4
4

J

THE BIG SCENIC

5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.

BANKERS,

4
4
4

fl.75.)

scholarly, thoughtful presentation of
Ideal good, as it ought to work itself out
in praotioal life.
One of the longest
jhapters of the hook, that entitled ‘“Has

dtf

TO-NIGHT.

A

Due October

STREET.

j
j Municipal, Railroad,

Df Chrlet in Modern Theology” and De
Griffis, “Tbe Koligions of Japan.” (New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon. Prloe
Studies in the Thought World or Prao
tloal Mind Art, by Henry Wood, author
cf “God’s IinHge in Man, eto., is a quiet,

EXCHANGE

32

—

j\

5s.

CO,

dec31

27

|

1 Kranch & Bach,
1 Weber,

County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, WIs., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

4s.

Hamilton

BAKTHEFlSi

NEW

GOOD
SQUARE PIANOS,

4s.

jam

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of AVIs., fi’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., fi’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, HI., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1918.
Ottawa, III., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.

State

x

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville, Me.

THEATRE I
I Propr. L| I*

PORTLAND
I
G, E. Lothrop,

offer the following desirable securities.

Cor. middle and

SECURITIES:

Buffalo. N. Y.

specifications, giving full particulars as to
the kinds of fuel required, the quantity and
quality, and the terms of delivery and payment, can be obtained at this office.
The
United States reserves the right to increase

_

_dtf

Feb20

enough that man have God in his inbe received at
Proposals
tellectual creed; he must have him in his ary 21,
this office until 12 o’clock M., on
Saturday,
heart and will, In every fibre of his per- the 14th day of March, 1896, for furnishing
sonality, in every thought and aotion of and delivering Fuel for Vessels and Stations
in this District, for the fiscal year
life.’’ The Morse Leotures
ending
previous to
1897. Forms of proposals and printed
this volume were Fnirbairn’s “Tne Place June 30,
uot

BONDS

i

hedged

dangers peculiar

STATES

AMUSEMENTS.

INVESTMENTS.

JANUARY
We

about with the phy
sical sufferings and

cr

THE SALVATION ARMY TROUBLE.

tion Army in this country with any feeling but that of earnest regret. The
growth of the armv, from its small and
unnpromising teginuing into a mighty
force for the advancement' of Christianity
and charity is 0110 of thq most stupendous
and most creditable religions rmyemonts
of the
century, and any
comp.ioation
which threatens to impair its inUuenoe
or retard its progress will be
deeply do-

maturity

The eye is brighter
the form is rounder
there is a touch of
shy coquetry in the
glance:—the girl has
become a woman.
She has entered that
critical period so full
of happy possibil

\fon

s as

ouggoovoi

Iproaching

con-

to Mr. Reed that the

reason

to

enlarged,

Reed’s candidacy, by advising citizens to
vote for Mr. Bird as the best way of promoting his fortunes. When a paper that
has maintained the attitude of hostility
has offers
them advioa as to the best method of assisting him tbo safe thing to do is to aet
in a way precisely opposite to the one it

sciousness of ap

Divisions in the Sooiety of Friends, by
Thomas H.
Speakman, third edition

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL

a young girl’s life
there comes a time
when the careless
innocence of child
hood changes to the

modest, blushing
maidenly self-con

PUBLICATIONS.

NEW

she Unitarian olub, Boston and afterward had a wide circulation In pamphlet
'orm. It was this reviewer’s good for:une to meet Mr. Henry Wood at Greensore last summer and
listen there to a
;alk from him on Economics. Mr. Wood

Argus

IN

harmonious leadership and a continuance
of tha quenchless spirit of ginoerity and
sacrifice which has hitherto
animated
its efforts.

The author feels that the
ders, many of them coming from as far appendixes.
vital prinoipies of Quakerism are at stake
west as New York.
Men who ore going
and hopes for individual response to his
to Invest money are generally pretty oareeven if union throughout the body
fnl to examine the security. They
do appeal
at present seems unnattainable. He'aeals
not take any chances. They have probaseverely with the Orthodox Friends.
bly read in the Argus the tales of bad
J. B. Jjipplnoott Comfinancial management which have been (Philadelphia:
told there, and yet they are now ready pany. )

crats

THURSDAY,

MISCELLA.N KO U S.

the hands of bis Ward Two gnnstitusnts
utter a few words on reform
and his intention to enforce all the laws,

tonight, and

—

Exchange St.
dtf

CO.,

Hardware Dealers, 8 Freest

f.b26_

_

LIBEL A>D CROSS LIBEL.
An

Interesting'

Complicated

But

in

INSPECTING

in excellent financial standing. Mr. Herbert A. Harmon is the Portland, agent.

Case

Arrival of

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE

LINE.

VETERAN

(Superintendent

McGuigau
of the Grand Trunk.

Court.
Romance of Coon Hollow.

One

Thousand

a

a

Dollars Claimed
Schooner for

by the Owners of the

Negligence

the Master of the

interesting

An

by

the

Tug for Services Rendered
Schooner, and Three Thousand

Owners of
to

Dollars

Claimed

on

the Part of

Tug.

began yester-

was

case

day before Judge Webb. It is the libel of
company
tbe Sullivan Falls Tow Boat
against the schooner Julia S. Bailey.
tug
The oompany is the owner of the
Philips Eaton, and the libel is against
the Julia S. Bailey, and Captain Calvin
The claim is
W. Sprague, her master.
the
for salvage servico rendered upnn
Sullivan river, and the libel sets out that
July 16th, 1896, tbe Bailey while proceedwith a
ing out of the harbor at Sullivan
“Falls,” and

grounded in the
obliged to remain there

blocks

paving

cargo of

was

until the next flood tide, and at the request of Captain Sprague, the master of
the tug assisted him in getting out of apthat the
hut
to hold her,
sobooner during the flood tide began to
drag her anchor, and was swept sideways
and
over the rocks injuring her keel
damaging her bottom. Her other anchor
and she was held, hut it was
was let go,
found that she was leaking badly, and in

pliances

danger

of

sinking

where

lay and
swept by the

she

slipped her oabies, and was
tide through the falls, up the river without motive power or steerage, where she
was in danger of sinking; that sue was
taken by the tug boat to a plaoe of safety
and
upon tbe flats when she grounded,
lay several day’s with the water floating
For the
in and out of her at every tide.
service rendered by the master and crew
of the tug $1000 salvage is claimed, and it
is alleged that the schooner is now at
Portland.
XiUlil

VJOUl(jU

company.
To that

XU*

libel,

XJ11U|

XDj.MU'JUUta

Captaiu

uuu

Calvin|JW.

of tbe schooner Julia S.
Bailey in bis own behalf, and in behalf
of the other owners of the sohooner says

Sprague,

master

that the sohooner grounded as stated and
that he did request the master of the tug
to assist in securing her against the danger of being carried by tbe swift current

sideways

over

an

uneven

bottom.

He

also admits that the sohooner did injure
her keel_and bottom, did slip ber chains,
and was carried by the tide up the river,
that she was in danger
of sinking, and
was taken to the fiats as claimed.
But he alleges that on tbe lath day of

July he notified Captain V. B. Gordon
of the Phillips Eaton, that the schooner
was ready to proceed to sea,
that
the
schooner was taken by the tug to tbe
stream, and there left until the 16th of
taken in
July, when the sohooner was
tow and was so carelessly towed, that she
grounded, and that all efforts on the part
of the tug to remove her failed, but that
in
by reason of the negligent manner
whioh the work was accomplished the
sohooner was damaged S3000.
A general
denial is made that there is any salvage
due the master or crew of the tug.
A cross libel is also filed by Captain
Sprague against the tug, and Captain
Gordon, tbe master of the same, setting
out the faots already reoitod and made a
part of the answer of Captain Sprague to
the libel of the owners of the tug.
This
libel

was
brought through Benjamin
Thompson, Esq., and S3000 damages is

olaimed.
The answer of Captain
Gordon
is a
general denial of the allegations made in
tho libel, and its claimed that the master
and crew of tbe tug did exercise due
care,
diligence and skill, and that the sinking
of the sohooner was due to the
statements
made by Captain Sprague as to her

draft,

to tbe mismanagement and want of
care and skill on the
part of the master
and orew of the sohooner.

and

The case is now on trial, and a great
number of witnesses have been oalled.
Captain Joseph Levi of the schooner
"76,” Captain Sprague and Adolph
O

T)«sV.
——,

1

J

X

TT

uuhuii
otttsog
eogineer,
who was examined with
speoial reference
to the falls in the Sullivan
river testified
yesterday. The hearing will be resumed
this morning.

debarred From Landing.
When the Bothnia of the Gunard
line
arrived at Boston Tuesday several of
the

steerage

were

debarred from landing.

Two of them were
young women who
had oome from a reform home in
London
and who had been sent to this

oountry,
they said, by Lady Henry Somerset, to
one of Neal Dow’s
daughters. They oxpectod to go out to service. It was
deemed best not to allow them to
land,
and they will probably be sent back
to

London.
Congress

Street

Church Fair.

The fair and entertainmont at
Congress St. church
vestry will be continued
through today and evening. The entertainment tonight will be
particularly
pleasing. An excellent supper was served
last night and Prof.
Manyard and Mr.
Coffin, the blind musicians, gave great
pleasure by their concert.
The

Firemen Fund Insurance
Company

In this
morning's
he annual

id

he

issue will be found

statememnt of the Fireman’s
I?8™™ C°" 0De 01 the strongest

"
00mpanie8 in America.
The statement
shows the
company to be

The

play cf “A Romance of
Coon Hollow,” fells a story in
picturesque language, of passionate Southern
love and hate, of
intrigue and duplicity,
and tells it in a
way that appeals to an
audience.
The story is enhanced by
scenic and mechanical effects that

Ex-Superintendent

add

Superintendent

romantic

Stephenson Introduc-

ing: His Successor to the Kailroad Officials Along the Eine—The Man anil His
Policy.

Yesterday afternoon Superintendent F.
H. MoGuigan of the Grand Trunk,
regive
by Goneral Manager
to it local color
and life; that imbue it cently appointed
Charles M. Hays, as the successor
to
with realism, mirror its
sentiment, and
James
sensation

to its modest recital.

A

very strong company,
and
electrical

scenery, calcium
effects, and a treup of
darkey buck and wing dancers are used
in this production. Coon Hollow with
a
strong cast
headed by Miss Lizzie
Evans, the
clever and petite actress,
appeared at Portland Theatre last night
to a good-sized audience and one
that
was
exceedingly enthusiastic. The
great race
between the steamers at the
close of the third
act, the bursting of the
dam
at the end of the
second, and the
manner in which George outwitted the
burglar at the end of the first, all
evoked
tremendous
and the

applause,

curtain had to be raised.
fore, the acting was

Mr.Win.
Walter

As we said be-

exceedingly good.

McCready

was

the cotton plater;

Kelly, the Jared Fuller; W. D.
Ingram, Ralph; M. M. Murray, Len
Sotckwell; Harry F. Adams was a capital
Remus, Miss Annie Charles a good
Aunt Jean;
Miss Santye a most veheand

ment

passionate Clyde.

Of course
the life of the play and
was very natural in her
acting.
The Calliope Quartette
sang uicely and
was enoored, the
Pickaninny dancers had
to dance again and
again, and the dissolving views between the first and second acts were a pronounced feature. Re

Evans

Miss

sure

was

and go tonight.
contented

Woman Matinee.

It
is not customary in the smaller
cities for Mr. Hoyt’s
oompanles to give
matinee performances, but so
many requests have been made, and as Mr. Hoyt
has a great regard for this
oity, he has
consented to give a matinee of the “Contented Woman” Saturday.
Bride of Seville.
The

of Columbus have secured
City hall for the evenings of April 9th
and 10th when they will produce the
new opera the “Bride of Seville.”
The
composer Mr. Collins, will visit this

Knights

oity tomorrow evening

and oonduct the
first rehearsal in A. O. H. hali.
The
young ladies and gentlemen selected for
the ohorus and leading parts will please
he on hand at 7.45 p in.
A

Stephenson,

tour of inspection of introducHe was accompanied by
tion, or both.
ex-Superintendent Stephenson, Assistant
Superintendent Riddell, and Mr. Price,
here on

a

secretary to the superintendent.
3 o’clock,
The party reached here at
and from that time until 6 o’olock Supervery busy
intendent MoGuigan was a
man.
He visited the wharves and inspected the steamships In port, and then
he made a tour of the offices, and was in-

RECEIVE-

City Governmen Their Guests at Their

leased to them by the oity
government
for twenty-five years.
The members of
the oity government were invited guests.
hunAfter a reception had been hold, a
dred and twenty-five guests partook of
excellent supper served by
ant Engineer William Kuhy.

ex-Assist-

Spoeohes

Mr. P

H.

McGuigan,

the new

general
superintendent, is a magnificently proportioned specimen of manhood, standHe was
ing considerably over six feet.
born at Cleveland, Ohio, forty-six years
was
in
ago, while his father
engaged
and Pittsburg
building the Cleveland
He commenced his
railway.
railway
career at the age of thirteen, as a water
boy on the Erie and Pittsburg division of
the
Pennsylvania railway,* gradually
working his w ly up, until in 1874 ha had
reached the position of rondmastei. After
seventeen years’ servioe with the
Pennsylvania railway he left that company,
Becoming on April tytn, 1S8U, foreman of
a construction train on the St. Louis and
Omaha division of the Wabash railway.
He only remained in this position for a
little more than two months, boing appointed roadmaster on July 1st of the
same year. His jurisdiction was extended
from time to time, until on January 1st,

1885, he made general roadmaster
lines west of the

Mississippi

of all
river. Three

was

gazetted

In Gardiner, Feb. 26, by Rev. E. W. Webber,
of Richmond, Elbrldge S. Blodgett, of Bowdoinhain and Miss I.elia G. Harriman of Gardiner.
In Rockland, Fe >. 22, James A. Larrabee and
Mrs. Lucy A. Howard.
In Dresden Mills, Feb. 19, Franklin P. Kidder of Boston and Miss Lizzie M. Libby of
Dresden Mills.
In Calais, Feb. 20. J. Lewis Saunders and
Miss Emily Faye Stoddard.
At Greens Landing. Feb. 13, Charles B. Tracy
and Miss Nina E. Robinson.

Rossini

Club

Concert,

DEA1 HS.
tills city, Feb. 25, Mrs. Maria A. Roberts,
45 years 4 months.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
St Luke’s Church.
In this city, Feb. 26, Patrick Ridge, aged 38
years.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
Ills late residence. No. 202 Fore street. Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
In Woodfords, Feb. 26,
Sarah M„ wife of
Geo A. Small.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at her late residence.
In Keimebunkport, Feb. 22. Henry C. Miller,
i'
suit kji uuiiu
jiiinci, luimmij ui
ulijj
Portland, aged 28 years 11 mouths.
In Brewer, Feb. 19. John A. Wallis, aged 77
years.
In Hampden, Feb. 22, Oscar C. Watteis, aged
28 years.
Xn Yarmouthvllle. Feb. 21, Alice May Boyd,
wife of Or. C. W. Uerow, and daughter of Bev.
James Boyd, aged 25 years.
In Yarmoutbville, FCb. 21. Flora Antoinette,
daughter of Or 0. W. Uerow. aged 5 years.
In Cornish. Fet>. 19, Ezra W. Parker, aged
72 years.
In Old Orchard, Feb. 23, Mrs. Luela Elwell,
aged 73 years.
In Saco, Feb. 20. Mrs. Charlotte M. Fitzspatrick, aged 63 years.
In Biddeford. Feb. 22, Wyman Bumery.
In

aged

in
the
1 should also feel some interest
Grand Trunk, for my father had the contract for building a piece of the road beI was not
tween Toronto and Hamilton.

non

Dr. Eugene

F.

Dr. Eugene Filmore

Dunbar.

Dunbar

died

of

after a short illness, on Feb.
20, ut his residenos In Roxbury, Mass.
He was a son of William and
Polly

forenoon. They have
cage elevator that is operated by eleotrioity. Mr. Itobort Whitcomb who has
charge of the seoond Boor and Mr
Dresser were going up in this elevator
when a fuso burned out and the elevator
stopped at a point half way between the
floors, whore tho door of the elevator did
not correspond with tne door of the wire

He was very popular with liis employes,
and the old officers said :
good bye," to
their former chief with real regret.

made up neck,
for women! Such

wear

j

Mark

Sale!
—FOR—
/

These Last Days of February.
Best

bewildering assortment
quaint styles, picturesque shapes and odd

Silver

strongest combinations of
laces, chiffons, mulls,

Eyes

satins

cambrics,

lawns,

and ribbons.
We

ional pay will iuduoe some, if not all, of
them to aeoopt Superintendent Balliet’s
If they go our schools will suffer
offer.
to a considerable extent, for it will not
to at once fill their plaues
ho

possible

trained teachers. At present there
is
great diffloulty in obtaining substiIf a regular
tute teachers in Portland.
teacher is sick and unable to work, her
with

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Paiu lu the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
attained to such unbounded
popularity.—Salem Observer.
An article of great merit and virtue.—Cinn,
ever

Nonpareil.

We can bear testimony wo the efficacy of the
Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effects In
soothing the severest pain, and know it to be *
good article.—OincAnnati Dispatch.
A speedy cure for pain—no family should be
Without it.—Montreal Transcript.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable family medicine now
in use.—Tenn. Organ.
It has real merit; as a means of removing pain,
po medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.—Newport (Ky.) Daily
Neics.
It is really a valuable medicine—it is used by
many Physicians.-Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the gennins
Sold

EMiSL’dSr1*-

class often
ior several
thing to fill
who talk of

Friday, Friday

showing today
largest and much the
choicest stock of imported
and other madeup

lias

to

go without

a

teach-

uniformly satisfactory."

Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, Author Boston Cook Bo-i

to compare in efficiwith the persons whose plaoes they

oaunot

ency

[fill.

be

expeoted

stock

dainty

of silk with

Today.

collar

bit of batiste
insertion over it edged

Red Seal Toilet Cream reduced
from 25 cents per bottle to only

■

Red Seal Tanilla Extract
duced from 25 cents to only

re-

|

embroidered lappet. Or
one of fine white lawn
with ribbon inserts of a

1200 dozen Lead Pencils
duced for this sale to only

re-

shade. Plain
brown linen sailor collars

These

_! a. t_
wiLii

1 !

1

iatc.

vcnuw

linen

deep
with

\ji

d

batiste front

long points

with

UOZOfla
—

3C

Gl

r

a

overlaid
handsome Swiss

harmonizing

l So per

|0e Jo
1'ro'KUo"
“SW..

special

points long enough
come to the
belr, edg-

|

,oe

and

C/*
F

VnlUi

p»lr

..

f0r FfldSy
&
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Saturday.

I

na|l

PAttla

JjGb

DOXXI6

p6l

DO III©

_

I OC
^

1C

prices

low

Friday

with

are

UOZGIl

P©!

made

for

To-day,

Saturday only.

handBroad
Colvan-

RINES

BROS.

(for
lace

or
silk or all
Chiffon fronts and
boas with ribbon or Oriental lace ends. Whole
dress fronts
of chiffon,

blue

pink,
broad
sance

or

white with

bands of

insertion---there’s

every

possible

ready

to

can

Renais-

wear

make

neckwear

sort

here,

and

we

order any
idea of your
to

own.

Our line is a fair reflection of what is going
to be in vogue for Spring.

OWEN, MOORE

and

&

CO.

THURSDAY,

Great Sale
of
Ladies’

made Cotton Hose. These hose
are fast black, richelieu ribbed or
plain and are

had.

pieces,but give

our

We have about a case of 5©c Novelties, that are medium
colors, fine goods and beautiful quality,this lot for this sale at 2i»c
per yard-40 incites wide, great goods for Children’s Dresses or
Ladies’ House Dresses.

know that we are

Spring Novelties iu Dress Goods.

opening

our

perfectible.
™2
"

__

We want to go out of tliis month with the record of the best

One case of 25c Scotch Ginghams, fine quality, and
very
viceable for 12 l*2c per yard.

Day

Only,
Saturday,

in every way.
J

Saturday,

Please remember we don’t single out a few
customers the benelit of all the slock.

One

Feb. 29.
Hosiery, m
Saturday morning at 8.30
sharp, we shall offer about seven
hundred pairs Ladies’ full regular

Ings

buy

Not

any

and for any

006

they are
satisfactory

reason

ser-

New

THE LITTLE CORNER STORE IS THE PLACE.

Cob*. Congress and El ebb Sts.

not

will

HOMSTED,

over

dOZen PaiTS
1

«

refund

I

EASTMAN

customer.

B80S.

4

BANCROFT.

MENACES COAL!
Quickly, Thoroughly,

Forever Cured.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of the blues,” are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your
manhood, regain your
vigor. Don’t despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.
—

F.

O/* Dai. f***v*i
mLG ■ ©I ValQi

only

PRICES REDUCED AT THE TOILET GOODS DEPT.

a

ARE THE LAST DAYS OF FEB.

T.

1

OmoShield, from

For

Neckwear the store has

er

I have used Cleveland s
Baking Powder exclusively for
several years, because I have found it what it claims to
be pure and wholesome and

J

DRESS SHIELDS REDUCED.

ever seen.

A

reduced to

Singer Hooks and Eyes reduced
from 10 cents to only

If you

days. It will oe a difficult
the plnces of those teachers
going to Springfield, and if
finally obtained they
substitutes are

m..

I a4^C DOl VQ

are

THURSDAY,

everyone to

I

fa

lace.

KILLER

want

S

trimmed,

PAIN-

We

I O

\i1
GT T aiU*

9

Imitation DeLong Hooks and A_ Q
„
in white only, rednded to
ZC ■ ©B

Mass.,

thoy

“

only,

Superintendent

valuable teaohers in the Jackson and
Butler shcools. These teachers now receive $425 a year each, but in Springfield
would get $600 a year. The addit-

OC

Swan Bill Hooks and Eyes in

fancies. Materials of every sort are used, and the

we

field,

Linen Cambric for

PRICES REDUCED AT THE NOTION DEPARTMENT.

Balliot of the SpringSo for these last days cut prices will be made on nil kind of
schools, has visited several fable Linens.
(Paine) Dunbar, and was born at North Portland schools and has made temptAnd as we have the best assortment of Black Dress Goods we
Anson, Me., on Deo. 23, 1851. He gradu- ing offers to at least three of the most have ever
had, we shall sell them also at cut prices.
School in

ated at the Harvard Medical
the class of 1880, siuee which time he has
practiced his profession in Boston.

quality

Yonr choice from our entire
line of regular 17 cent Silesias
at only,

of

embroidery.
yellow lace
lars with straight or
dyke edges. Points
of lawn,
collars)

we ever

Down

::

a

coarse

THURSDAY,

§R0THERS.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

some

February Sales

Must Have Our Teachers.

pneumonia,

Feb. 27. 1896,

Portland,

ed all round with

No article

advertisements.

a

to

very, big at that time, and I had forgotten the name of the place where we
lived at that time until I was going over
the road between the points which I have

violinist—who gave such delight by his
playing, when .Mr. Ardon Coombs gave
a musical recital a short time
ago— will
baok to
appear. Mr. Oakman is a young violinist mentioned, when it all came
of
great promise and a very brilliant me.”
future
is
beiore
him.
The
musical
pro
“Can you say anything
conoernlng
delightful
gramme will contain many
the future, Mr. Mowith reserved your plans for
numbers. The tiokets
seats, are on sale at Stockbridge’s.
.Guigan?”
Mammoth Banjo Concert.
“Well, I should like to say that we do
not intend to import a whole lot of YanIt is a very unusual thiDg for one hunkees to help us run this road nr anything
dred performers to be heard on the banjo,
of that sort. 1 intend to get along as far
guitar and mandolin at one time, but
as I possibly can with the very effioient
that is what will happen at the great
and able Canadian servants the road albanjo, mandolin and guitar oonoort to be
has. In this connection I may say
given at City Hall tonight. Besides this ready
that in making my tour of inspection
mnsio
the
vooal
Mrs.
by
great array,
Hawes and Mr. Brooks, the specialties by over the lines of the Grand Trunk system
Hatoh and Skillin, the ooraet playing I have been most agreeably surprised.
by Mr. Hall, and the 'zither playiug by
“I say, surprised, because you know as
Mrs. Zimmerman, Miss Harding and Mr.
which
Graenz will make a remarkable pro- well as 1 do the kind of things
riMolrofo
said about the
have been
old Grand
Hawes’s musio store.
1 had heard all
Trunk and its servauts.
sorts of stories about it, but I tell you
A Women's Connell.
they weren’t true. The Grand Trunk has
A gentleman who was asked if lie had
a most excellent staff of men, and I have
any life insuranoe. answered “no, that
been highly pleased with what I have
he did not oare to make any investment
Some of the employes
senu on all sides.
die
to
win.”
he
must
where
Evidently
are getting gray, I admit, but that is no
the man was thinking more of himself
reason why they should be referred
to as
than of the protection to his family, and
Those men were working for
“fossils.”
had but knowledge of but one method of
the Grand Trunk perhaps at the time I
life insurance. When practical men disstarted in to learn railorading, and what
play such Ignorance we cannot wonder are we
It is said
going to do about it?
should need informathat the women
that corporations have no souls; that is
tion on that subject. On Saturday afteruntrue, and so long ns these old hands
noon
next, the fourth of the series of
can do the work
assigned to them, we
meetings given under the auspices of the
cannot turn, them out just because they
will be held In the
Women’s Council,
not be so lively as younger
men.
Second Advent ohurcli. AH women who may
old
“Nu,”—reflectively—“we
may
get
this
in
interested
are
oovare
subject
ourselves, some day, and when we do, we
dially Invited to heai the address of Mr.
Shan’t like it, if we are referred to as
Richard Foss, on Life Insuranoe.
V.
fossils.”
To meet the expenses of the audienoe
It should be added that Mr. Stephenson
fee
a
small
admission
will
be
reroom
so
said good bye to the men who
for
quired.
many years co-operated with him in the
OBITUARY.
work of this section of the great road.
_

Leighton yesterday

new

-:r

BINES

the

Miskel-Hoyt in the title role, will receive signed to acoept his present position on
its first presentation in this oity tomor- the Grand Trunk railway.
of
“I represent the third generation
row aand Saturday evenings at Portland
he 6ald,
The sale of seats indioates two railway men,”
Theatre.
laughingly,
The funeral of the late Edmund H. Skinner
of the largest and most fashionable audi- “both my grandfather acd father having will take
place this Thursday afternoon at 2
ences of
the season. What seats there assisted in building railways in Scotian ! o’clock, from the People's Church, South Port-

At the celebration of Rossini's birthday by the Rossiui Club, next Saturday
evening, Mr. Cnrl Oakman, the young

Were

the Victims of Fate.

A curious ami ludicrous iucidout happened at the store of Hooper, Son &

generally expressod
was the most enjoyable

that the reunion
and successful that has yet been held by
the association. The committee in charge
of the arrangements was composed
of
train.
The new superintendent Messrs. A. J. Cummings, J. B.
that
Sawyer,
made a very good iinpresi.ion, and the old G. H. Rolfe, A. H. Lenhan, L. Castell,
employes of the road are gratified that he J. E. Harmon and C. Q. Goodhue.
appreciates the value of sheir services.
MARRIAGES.
The following is a sketoh of the new

superintendent and of his policy:

Criminals.—They

not

followed. President Henry Fox officiated netting that onoloses it. And there they
as chairman in his
usual able manner. wero, ceged, like rats in a trap, in full
Letters of regret for unavoidable absence viewjof
everybody. They had to remain
from
Gov. Cleaves and Mayor Baxter there
something over a half hour before
were read, and interesting remarks In a repairs could be made aud the elevator
•
pleasant vein wore made by Col. F. N. started.
Dow, E. B. Winslow, president of the
Board of Trade,
Aldermen Randall,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Little, Thompson, Dam; Conncilmen
The weather today
Pine, Snow, Ilsley, Doherty, Nickerson,
is likelii to be
Kent and Nash ; ex-Alderman Braokett,
fair.

opinion

same
this
“A Contented Woman,” the greatest general superintendent of
of the popular playwright Hoyt, portion of the road, remaining in charge
rethe
beautiful
Caroline until December 31st, 1896, when he
introducing

left should be scoured at once.

Wore

Simply

The Portland Veteran Fireman’s Association held ita first renuiou in their new
quarters in the old Casoo One Engine
House on Spring street, whiob has been

Portland and Rochester. Then returning
of
sort
a
to the Grand Trunk he held
general reception until the train left for
and his car was attaohed to
Lewiston

suooess

are

They

New Cluh House.

an

NEW advertisements.

TWO MEN CAGED.

troduced to all the officials having a good Fire Chief
Jaokson, Vice President P.
word for each.
V. F. A. James Plaisted and ex-AssistHe then drove to the Maine Central, ant Knginoer William
Liberal
Ruby.
where he
was
presented to General applause and rauoh enthusiasm attended
Manager Payson Tucker, and then to the the speeches.
the
office of superintendent Peters of
The
was

years later to the day, he

Contented Woman.

came

The

FIREMEN

ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, N. Y.
»•

Important.
For Hie convenience of
opened a Branch Office at

Notice.
the public we have

No. 50 Exchange Street,
Bank Building.) wh'ch will b
Geo. W. Beale, formerly 8up

Opp. First Nat.
in charge of Mr.

of the Portland Co. Orders for coal or woo
left at this office will receive prompt attention

A. R. WRIGHT CO.

MISCBlXANgOUS.

MAINE

flow me PuDiSo
is imposed upon.
BEWARE OF FRAUDS.
For The Sake of Profit They Will
Sacrifice Principle, Health, Etc.

Unscrupulous dealers are trying to sell ordinary Glauber Salt

mixture of Seidlitz Powder
Artificial Carlsbad Salt,”
as
“
Sprudel Salt,” German Salt,”
and under other similar names.
The natural remedies of Carlsbad cannot be imitated.
Artificially made wines will
never replace the natural juice
of the grapes. Neither can the
natural waters of Carlsbad, nor
the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt be replaced by the cheap substitutes
offered to a guileless public for
the sake of the larger profit
made thereon, by these unscrupulous dealers.
No one would buy artificial
wines knowingly. Why buy the
imitations of the Carlsbad products, when your health is at
stake ?
The Carlsbad Sprudel Waters
are a specific for all diseases of
the stomach, liver and kidneys,
and have been used with great
benefit by hundreds of thousands of people. The Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt, which is evaporated
from the Sprudel Water at Carlsbad, is an excellent Aperient.
Laxative and Diuretic : is an alterative and eliminative remedy,
whljh dissolves tenacious bile,
allays irritation, and removes
obstruction by aiding nature, and
not by sudden and excessive irritation, as most cathartics do.
Insist upon the genuine, which
is imported direct from Carlsbad,
and must have the signature of
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents for the U. S., 152 Franklin Street, New York, on bottle.
or a

“

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

Items

of

Interest Gathered

Corres-

by

pondents of th* Press.
Cumberland.

Cumberland Center, Feb. 26. Wednesday of last week Mr. Edwin X. Drinkwater dropped dead on his barn floor.
He had just returned
from Yarmouth
with a load of coal. He walked up the
hill near his house and hurried t o keep
up with his team. He unharnossed the
horse from the sled and led him to the
moment later
barn. His daughter a
seeing the animal in front of the house,
went to the barn and found him dead,
probably from heart trouble, as ho was

we

"

Frank
Crookett
while at work fell
We give you just what we charge you
and hurt himself quite badly.
He had
for every time.
three ribs broken.
A masked ball was held in Odd FelTHE THURSTON PRINT
lows’s
hall last
Friday evening. A
large
company was in attendance.
WT 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
The Republican oaucus in Hollis is to
PORTLAND. ME.
be held at the town house next Thursday afternoon.
At the Damooratio oauous held at the
town hall,
Hollis, Monday, February
84, the following officers were nominated:
TO CONTBACTOSS.
Moderator—Swett Moulton.
Seleotmen—Frank
Dennett, George
'DLANS mad specifications of new buildings
■A
lor sue Eastern Maine Insane Hospital lot Meserve, Mark W. Anderson.
at Bangor, Maine, are now ready for estimates,
Treasurer—John Wakefield.
and oan be seen at tbe office of the Architect
Collector—Joseph L. Smith.
John Calvin Stevens. 185
Middle street,
School Committee—Frank Dennett.
Portland, Maine, and at tbe office o( the ComClerk—J antes Coombs.
nnstonen In Metiulre building at Bangor,
Auditor—Perley Edgeconib.
Maine. Pall particulars regarding method of
estimating may be ebtataied from tbe Architect.
Bids for construction will be received until 12
MR. REED’S FRIENDS.
•A. M-, Wednesday, March 25, 1896.
A.

tached to the Favorite Son

Movement.

(Washington

Star. 1
The friends of Mr. Reed express am usement at the importance that is attached

-CARD.-

and

TENNEY,

BesideoM

OCULIST
183 Deering St

to the favorite son movement, and to the
idea that it is an attack on McKinley.
TO/

vuujii

Iu

jnov

nuail

ID

UU

UD

Oil-

Woodford*.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE And the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city lfmits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or
otherwise
deo27
dtt

pected about this time before any national convention, and does not mean
anything and cannot affect the resuit
to any important degree.
As the convention approaches there is a certain

MORSE &

amount of feverishness; there is talking
and figuring, and certain men are taking

GUPTiLL,

Fire insurance

Agents,

Have removed to tlieir
NEW OFFIOE,

No. 50

febl

Exchange St.
dim

ANDERSON,

0

ACAMS&lo”

tentative positions until the time comes
f or them to act.
They do not think anyone is going to
be hurt bv haring a lot of favorite sons
in the field at this time, and when the
nomination oomes they expect the result
to be just the same as if the transient
candidates had never been mentioned.
As far as Mr. Reed is concerned, his
friends say, there is nothing disturbing
in the situation.
Thoy say that Mr.

Reed's strength, great to start with, is
Fire Insurance
growing in the most satisfactory manner.
Starting out with the solid New Kng
31 Exchange Street,
lana delegation, a thing that even Blainr
never hud, he has strong support, they
Horace aedesson.
contend, in every section of the country.
Chos.J. Little.'
They say there will be Reed delegates
olid
eodlyr
from nearly every State In the country,
those States presenting candidates,
is hereby given that the except
subscriber has been duly appointed Besides his support as first choice, they
claim

Agency,

Notice

the trust of adminis-

CHARLES M. TOBIE, late of Portland,
n
the
o1
Cumberland, deceased
County
and
bonds as
the
law directs
given
All persons having demands upon the estate
of s&lcf deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. TOBIE. Adm’r.
lebl3dlaw8wT
Portland, Feb. 11, 1896.

(^PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE.

MB. JOSEPH S. HAM
this

day admitted

a

partner

in our

PHINCE & CO.,
Jobbers ol Fancy Goode. Small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings,
255 HI Middle St.,
Portland, lie

jan28

that
he is seoond choice of «
very great number of delegates who will
ho tied up at the start to the support oi
candidates who cannot be nominated.
They count on his being particularly
strong in Pennsylvania anu New York.
In some sections of the South and West,
as well as in the Bast, there will be
practically solid delegations for him, and besides this he will pick up a delegate 01
two here and there—where other
candidates count on solid delegations.
Mr.
Reed’s friends do not count on nomination
within the first two or three ballots.
They expect the fight to last a little
while and express the greatest confidence
as to the result.

house

WM. N.

aim

-WILL BE

So say sick, sensitive sufferers.
intrinsic worth, merit and excellence for over So years.
activity in the system, and thus throws off disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
All "ho use it are amazed at its wonderful power and praise it for ever after.
It acts promptly to break up and cure colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis,
la grippe, sore throat, all inflammatory diseases, both Internal and External.

positively cures croup, colic, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame
side, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stiff ioiats, sore muscles, scalds, stings, all cramps and pains.
It

It is the best.
It is the oldest.
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It

It

original.

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price 33 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

.IflPlfcgilfl

Pga

PRICKLY ASfl, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Makes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

P. P. P. purifies tue blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For

primary, seeondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In an blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old obronlc ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
may say, without, fenrof
contradiction, that P. P. P. Is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

Opposite.
Counsel—You aro a domestic, are you not?
Bridget Mulcahy—Arrah, now, can’t
yez see by the mug av me that Oi'rn imported?—New York World.

The

usual

treatment

as

of catarrh is very

thousands

local treatment is

can

positively

testify.

Ladies whoso systems are poisoned
and whose bloodis in an impure condition. due to menstrual irregularities,
ere peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P.P. P.-Prickly Auf.Poke
Boot and Potassium.

SPRiifOFiELD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my «irn personal
knowledge. I wee affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, w?.a treated by the Tory b*-b
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
than anything I have ever tafcon.

un-

Proper

necessary to suc-

but many, if not most, of the remedies in
general use afford lnt temporary relief, A cure
certainly cannot be expected from snuffs, powders, douches and washes. Ely’s Cream Halm
which is so highly eommended, is a remedy
cess,

that combines the

important requisites

of

recommend your medicine to aU
food
sufferers of the above diseases.
can

quick

with perfect
action, specilic curative powe
safety and pleasantness to the patient.

MRS. M. M.

m OLD SORES
CATARRH. MAURIS,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

YEAEY,

Springfield, Green County, Mo.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25c.

QUICK SALES
Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Carl wheels,
Lemon Call

EtMay Do

as

iVSuch for You.

Mr. Frod Miller, of Irving, II'., writes
that ho had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his back
and also that his bladder was affected.
He tried many so called Kidney cures but
without any good result. About a year
ago he began use of Electric Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
Instant relief. One trial will prove our
Baiement
Price only 50c for large bottle at Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store, 489
Congress St. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Wheels,

Rifle Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn's Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

S.

Jk.

LrprMAN Bros. Savannah.
a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs,Ark.,and
t has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send three bottles O. O. D.
Sespectfully youra.
JA8. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Brown Cour.ty, Gs

highest

to

Capt. 3.1>.

my faco.

Johsiion*

I tried every known

318.3

Headquarters

SALE—One of
the
most
desirable
properties in Deering within eight
minutes ride of Monument square, consisting
of two houses finished In the most thorough
manner and fitted for one and two families.
Income from one-half 836 per month; never
The other occupied by owner. Has
empty.
steam heat, cemented cellar;
lot 76x124;
will be sold at a bargain or will take a single
house for part payment.
A, C. LIBBY, 42$
14-1
Exchange street.

I'OR

)

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
the late Thomae Quluby, near Stroudwater In Deering.
Four acres of
laud
with
house.
On line of
street cars;
10
good
minutes from Union station; perfect drainA]
fine
water.
a
location
as
age; Sebago
Here is In
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Strcudwater.

pOR
of
-a

_dec27-tf

SALE—First class brick hotise
with.
steam heat hot and oold water with imof rooms
and
provements to date;
located on Cumberland
very convenient;
street between High and State. A good bar-

FOR

and

RENT—On State

street,
ant sunny house of ten
Ff'OR
heat.
BENJAMIN F.

reme-

Exchange

Corner

_

LET—One
TO Congress
St.

or

Skfln Cancer Cared.
SBQUiJf, Tbx., January 14,1898.

IIbssks. jUppmah Bros. Savannah,
Ga.: GtnileroJn—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns akin rancor,of thirty years*
and found great relief: ltt
standing,
purifies the blood and removes all irritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I hs ve taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
Will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomach
me from indigestion
troubles* zouts fcrulv.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Att ney at LsT\

1
1

m .1

iii/ityn

u*

w.,

22-1

OR SALE—Franklin street, between Congress and Cumberland streets, a thorough
built three storied house, 18 rooms, 2 tenements, large lot 5000 square feet, will be sold
at a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle street.
22-1

Ip

IF VOUR WATCH KICK
will take

25-1

kick out of It and make It
WE keep good the
time. Mainsprings 75e, clean-

ing *1.0o; mainspring

and cleaning combined
*1.60; all work tlrstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
JanlBtf

TOST AND FOUND.

largt

Forty words inserted under
one

this head
week for 25 aents. cash in advance.

Little Women’s Ball,
City
California opal, oval in
LOST—At
Hall,
shape,
In color, and
the

a very
rooms with

large

to MISS
1*20 F'ranklin street.

steau

Chambers

HARRIS,

and Middle streets.
two

changeable
please return

pleas

front

24-2

rooms

Forty words
olio

PROPRIETORS,

inserted wider this head
week for 25 cents, flash in advance.

TUANTED—For a family of three, a small
*»
furnished house or suite of furnished
apartments fur light housekeeping. The western part of the city or Deering. Address ltatlnu
terms etc. to MERCHANT, P. O. Box 739
29-1*

ARRIbELLT

ladle, and gentlemen
fur the Internationa 1
a good
book, *40.00
For further lntormation call or address MRS. J. H. LIBBY, Scarboro. Me., state agents.
26-1
AND
BOARD—A pleasant flout
LET—Store No. 208 Middle street unde:
room, with or without board, to one or
the Falmouth Hotel formerly occupiei
two young ladies.
Home privileges. Apply
by STEVENS & JONES CO.
Suitable fo ; at 159
Congress street, right hand Dell. 24-1
or
For particn
clothing
fancy goods store.
lars apply to EDWARD C. JONES, 100 Ex
hi EN AND WOMEN—Wanted to introduee a
22-tf
change street.
new and beautiful art work, new patented
method. We can start you In a way so that
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Costs
you oan surely make *6 to *10 a day.
you nothing to start in this beautiful work,
VVE Would go to McKenney’s because he ha
Come and see for yourself. THE OPAL ART
’»
more up-to-date Clocks than all the othe
feb2S-l
O.,569 Congress street.
stores combined. His 95n alarm clock is wak
mg up the town.
(locks, 95c to $50.00 TkrOTlCE— Irapotency. sexnal weakness.shrnnMcKENNfiY. The Jeweler, Monument Square is ken parts, nervous debility, lost vitality

WANTED—A
wanted to

few

will buy you such a pretty ring a
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagemen
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaulotf

Publishing Company, for
per month, guaranteed.

TO

ROOM

I

AND

liippmsa’s SloefeiC.vaiuiab.Gfk

*24-1

WANTED.

BENJAMIN F. HARRIS. Chambers, come:
20-2
Exchange and Middle Sts.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

Finder

Mellen streets
a
seal
skin
The Under win be suitably rewarded
24 1
leaving it at 10 MELLEN Si.

cape.
upon

Tenement No. 65 Spruc<
rooms and baih, hot and colt
water throughout, fine laundry in basement
$23 per mouth including water.
Apply t<
LYMAN H. NELSON on the premises o:

MARRY ME

transparent.

JOSEPHINE HANSON,

State and
evening,

LOST—Between
Saturday

oi

LET—Upper
TO street,
8

LIPPStfi&PI BROS,

canvass

■

26
25
26
26

cts
cis
cts
cts
cis
60.

25
SI
25 cts gal.’
6 cts. lb.

25 cts
25 cts
7 cts lb
60
Dk’
10 cts. can.

cts.’

__jaulotf

vnusew
■

WANTED—AGENTS.

AGENTS—A big snap for agents,

it

surel;

takes the lead of all. Something new
beautiful and wonderful.
First class lad;
and gentlemen canvassers and
agents wantei l
in every town and
in
an< l
the
U.
S.
city
Canada. Right of cities and towns given
Agents for the Opal Art Co. are making $3 3
to $60 per week. Call and see for
youisell
■

We

IMl addox
35 & 37 Middle, St.
]EIl22(lft
S

iii

yard,

City Building,121-1

Book on Blood Diseases MM Free.

Delicacy,

(f

¥^OR

Suitable for Physician, Den
tist or Lawyer s office. Will let reasonable t<
right parties. Apply to MRS. PALMER'
Employment Office, 399Va Congress St„ next ti

TttUmony from the Mayor of Sequin^TesU

Try High Life Coffee.

Enquire

room.

Liuji-i,

a

a

dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and cm now entirely cured,
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Oignad byi
Savannah, Gflu

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
6 lb. Currants for
6 lb (loud Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
Good ooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 1b. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California PrunesSalt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,

of bath

use

xui

SALE—2^ storied house in 2 fiats, both
J7 finished alike and in the best manner;
first, class neighborhood; large lot and
located two minutes from City Hall; will be
sold at a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON &
22-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

inserted under this hesc
wuek for 25 cents cash in advance.

street.

plenty

Middle street.

180

199|

quo

•

I

PHILADELPHIA WATER THIN.

can

prove to you that

agents

our

ar 3

THE OPAL Aft
making $5 to $10 per day.
CO., 559 Congress street, Portland, Me. 24-1

uy

pusuirciy

21-1

693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
bottom
give
prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

pictures.fcd4-2

on 1st and 2d
mortgage s
real estate—also life insurance polieie! i,
and any kind of collateral security—notes <ii-

W P. CAKI
feb26d4w

VISITING

uvciwuir,

buy all kinds of cast off
WANTED-To
yy
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s elothlng and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MB. or MBS.
16-2
S. De GKOOT. 76 Middle 8t„ City.

miscellaneous,

CARDS FOR ONE WEEK—Sen
your address and 25 cts to WELCH,Print
er, 93 Exchange street, and receive by retur
mail 50 fine
Bristol
Cards with your nam
on.
Neat and stylish. Mail orders promptl
attended to.
22-1

ui

\\! ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
v Y
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,

If ONEY TO LOAN

counted on favorable terms.
room 6 Oxford Building.

cabcss

restored, losses stopped remedy cheap, convenient, good effects, can send by mall, strictly confid ntial.
Particulars, Inclose stunt*.
Address: PRIVATE PaRTV, Pr ss office.

■■

■

■■

nAMUD-UAta.

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this

head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

one

!

able bodied man who under
'WANTED—An
»»
stands farming thoroughly, between the

of 21 and S3, and who oomes well reeommended.
Apply to the office of Wm. M.
ieb26tf
BRADLEY, 4aVij Exchange St.
ages

f

WANTED.
VTOTICE—The offices of STEVENS & JONE j
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Ex
A competent man and wire to take charge of
street with the Ellttigwood Furnitur 3
Deerlng City farm, must he a good farmer. For
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edwar 1 further
lnformat 1. n inquire of J. C. COLE3C. Jones at above address.
22-tf
WOKTHY, FRANK CROCKETT or O. G.
Overseers of the Poor.
CHIPMAN,
Ieb26-1
to
ll

I
X
•

^

5
Manufactured by
THE NEW YORK BISCUIT CO., Cambridgeport, Mass. ©
(Sold by all ©roeers.)
2

o©o©o©o©o#o®oeo©o©o©o©o®o ®o©o©o©o©o©o®o®o©o©o©o®o©o

change

■

MONEY
gages

loan;

on

stocks, bonds

ties.
street.

Inquire

on

first and second mort

real estate, personal
porpertj
or any
good collateral securi
of A. C. LIBBY, 424 Exehang

jan21-4

Forty

on^

word* inserted under this hea< I
week for 25 cent*, cash In advance.

-£NTEi)—Woman-for-hotel,
\V
f f
job, general work; no

cooking; Ameri
would employ two, one
fo
E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine

Hundreds of children hare worms, but their parents doctor |i
them for nearly everything else.
m

TruVs Pin Worm "iSixir g
h
Remedy

the best Worm
made.
edy for all the complaints of

Pictures! We frame
of pictures should

want

call

%

|

RemFeverishness,

It Is
children, such as
Costiveness, Indigestion, ©our Stomach, etc. It has .5eon a v
household remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy in such %
Purel7 vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At I
^?¥Pr,TS^StB«“ever.bPen„e<ll1^1!aall
Druggists, or of the Proprietors. •
Dr. j f true a co
Auburn> Me.

JIs

likewise the best

|

WANTED—Boy about sixteen years
of age to learn the bookbinders’ trade.
BOY
Addrees in
hand
writing, LORING,

own

SHORT & HARMON.

24-1
—-—---

WANTED—SITUATION 4.

r

under thle heed
week for 26 cents, cash In advene*.

Forty words inserted
one

GIRLS WANTED

WORMS'IN CHILDREN.

No

perm alien t

_25-2

prepared to

SINGER—Wanted at once a good
£ second tenor In a church male quartette.
compensation; good practice and train26-1
ing. Apply to No. I'M) Cross street.
fllENOR

1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

can
preferred;
light work. S.

descriptions for

on us before going elsewhere.
The picture
"Thorough-lired’“given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels trom 36e up. L. p.
REYNOLDS. 598 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-lw

Wintlirop Plot. Address, FRANK W.
SPARROW, I76i Middle street, comer Ex25-1
change street.

room
fur
nished, good for light house keeping;
onlj
two dollars per week; all the cars pass tin
door; only one minute walk to post office
(."all at
Middle street, opposite the
Fal
mouth Hotel.
25-1

KBKXBDY’
r©o©o©o©o©o©o©oeo©o©o©o©o©o©c©o©o®o©oeo©o©o@o©o©o©

cash prices.
Address letters or posta
100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

FREE!
PICTURES!
them! Those in

GENT’S

lTi

offices to be supported at Annual Meeting.
Per order, TOWN COMMITTEE,
now

DRIVING HORSE—Will be sold
very reasonable; is dark bay with black
points; very stylish and fast; not tlruld ami
stands well. Is thoroughbred both
sides;

Republican State Committee, j
Augusta. Maine, Jan. 18, 1896. )
To tlie Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1h9J
two Presidential electors at large, correspond
ing to tbe two United States senators, wen
nominated in State conven ion, and tlie re
maining electors, corresponding to the mem
bers of tbe United States House of Represeu
tatives were nominated by the several cou
grersional district conventions,
Tbe passage of tlie Australian Ballot law en
tirely changed tbe procedure. Under the lav/
all Conventions are a portion of our electiot
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to he voted for by the Voters throughout
tlie whole state must be placed in nomiuatioi]
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates of a parly for Presidential elector,
must be nominated in Sta e Convention, a d 1
have therefore included in the call six electors.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

ROOMS TO LET-One
FURNISHED
and kitchen,
all
room, bed

Cape Elizabeth.'
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at Grange Hall on Wednesday,
March 4th, 1896, at 4 p. m., for the puipose oi
nominating candidates tor the several town

LEVY is
MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of ail

pOR

mo LET—Rent 142 Cumberland street; si:
X rooms; rent 249 Congress street, sD
Inquire of W. H. 8ARGENT, eorne
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 25-

Yarmouth.

COMMITTER,

SALE—First ClasB Bakery, No. 01 Fore
A
street. One of the best ovens in the
city.
Will be sold cheap If applied for soon. L. D.
AUSTIN, 182 Middle stieet.
26-1

rooms.

To atl whom it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful
properties
or P. P. P. fo? eruptions of the skin. Z
suffered for several years with an unand
disagreeable eruption on
sightly

26-1

at Morrills
Comer, Deering, Me.,
stand, fine location, a good chance for the right party.
Apply at store, W. S. Buxton.
26-1'

sire

West

CAUCUS.

mouth, Feb. 18, >9C.

street._
POR
SALE—Grocery business
1
old

FOR RENT WITH BOARD—Tw<
KOOMS
nice sunny rooms, furnished with heat
at 4

Mbseirs

27-1

SALE—2% story French roofed house
containing 12 rooms in first class repair
heated by steam, with lot 70 x 80. Situated
No. 76 Watervllle street.
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY’, 42)4 Exchange

pOR
1

President al Electors Must all be Ghoser
in State Convention.

light,

Westbrook.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to iqeet at the Town House in said
town on Thursday, the 27 inst., at 2 o’clock
p. m., to make nominations for town officers to choose a town committee
and to select delegates to attend State convention.
Per order, TOWN
North Yar-

Exchange street._

JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BOYD. Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1896.

rPO LET—Up stairs tenement of five room!
X on Preblo street, Slo.OO; Park Place
house ot 8 rooms, including water, $15.00
Cushman stree
up stairs rent of 6 rooms ant
bath. $20: house of 13 rooms 67 Danfortl
street,-$20. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middh
Croot room 4
27-1

AND SMALL PROFITS.

30 cts. Ib.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
lo cts. lb.
10 cts. ib.
10 cte. lb.
16 cts. lb.
12'cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
26c to 60c lb.

-

Telephone,

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, *Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all akin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Geo.
Ah Young, 489 Congress St., II <i. Starr,

North

If>OR

Forty words

«

“Those old Greeks seam to have had a
god for almost everything. I wonder they
did not have a god for prize fighting?”
“They did. His name vras Bolus.”—
Indianapolis Journal,

delegate,

one

Are entirely irenoved by
—Priokly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium, the gresleat blood purifier on
earth.
Absrdotw, O.. July 21,1891.

“Veers

“resh

^uui

?rourP.P.

and Scrofula

Just the

A. M.

TO LET.

Ga.: Dear Sirs—X bought

Rheumatism

Examining

week on Meats
etc. We call for
deliver
them.
Telephone
5
Best Rump Steak.18 to 22c; flue Vermont228
Tub
Butter. 22c; best Round Steak, I2 1-2c- Salt
Pork by Strip, 7c; best Country Ball
Butter
2So; 101b Tub Squire’s pure Laid, 75c
and Pickled Trine 8c; Frankfort Sausage 10c
try our Hulled Corn, 10c can; Foremiirteri
Lamb, 8 to 7c; nice Corned Beef, 2 4 and ReBest Maccaroni, 10c; Red Alaska Salmon lo<-:
11 Bars Laundry Soap 25c; California
White
Ho ey, 18c box; Best Baltimore Peaches incline cooking Molasses, 25 and 36c gal; 3 nek’
Savena Soap Powder, 25c; Best can BiueW
ries, 10c; 8 lb. best Cal. Prunes, 25c; best Pea
and Y. E. Beans, 45c pk; nice smooth
large
Potatoes. 45e bush; 5 lbs. Carolina Rice 25c6 lb. Buckets Jam,;45o; best Cocoa Shells.'5c lb'
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot St'
Cash Grocers,
27-1
SALE—Or exchange, two story frame
house and large lot with a frontage of 70
feet; about one block from Congress street at
upper end of city. BENJAMIN SHAW. 6l'1-2

Vegetables, groceries,

for the purpose of selecting six candidates foi
electors of President and Vice President of the
Uniced States, and four delegates at large anc
fouralternat s to attend ihe National Republican Convention, to be held at St. Louis, Mis
so"ri. on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and trans
acting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follow’s: each City.'Town anc Plantation will be
and for each seventy
entitled to one
five votes cast for tlie Republican c andidate foi
Governor m 189T. an additional delegate, anc
for a fraction of forty votes In excess ot seven
five vote-*, an additio al delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Towr
or Plantation can only ne filled by a resident o
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will bo in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, or
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele
gates in order to b»* ellgi.de to participate ir
the convention, must be elected subsequent tc
the date of the call for this convention; anc
delegates under this call, should not be electee
to the State convention to be hereafter caller
for the purpose of nominating a candidate foi
governor.
All elector*, jf Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy witt
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Re
publican National ommittee for tlie Repuoli
can National Convention, are cordially invitee
to unite wi h the Republicans of the
tate Id
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

1

;

h~,i

vaec*

and

BYRON

is unlike any other.
is superior to all others.
is the great vital and muscle nervine.
is for internal as much as external use.
is used and fully endorsed by all athletes.
is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
is what every mother should have in the house.
is loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar.
is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

taj

°>ade
Plokels. 80 cmuT^tUoif
Tf°™E
We oan save you a dollar a

1896,

16th,

April

wok for as cent*. ca*h

•no

HELD IN—

Eleven O’clock

It has stood on its own
It increases the vital

eoreraa—we

satisfactory,

Thursday,

SALE.

Forty word* inserted under this

City Hall, Portland,

Soothing
Satisfying

WIT AND WISDOM.

Portland, Me.

and taken upon himself
trator of the estate of

i_

Safe

It is the

FOR

Republican State Convention

A

Wind.

They Are Amused at the Importance At-

Hospital^

Offioe

—

LITTLE.

S. M.B1RD,
S.M. CAMPBELL,
Commissioners Eastern Maine
Insane

DR* P* AUSTIN

Few people are aware than
an
old
Maine steamer has achieved distinction.
The old side wheel steamer
Bangor,
whioh when she plied In Maine waters
was in command
of Capt. Chas. B. Sanford, is now in Turkey in tho private service oi the Sultan himself and plios to
and fro on the Bosphorus.

He leaves
affected that way.
only a
daughter, his wife having died two years
ago.
An adjourned Republican caucus will
be held next Saturday evening.
At the
Mr. .iohn Smith, aged 75 years, is the
one held last Saturday afternoon but few
nominations were made. Tue following only person in Smitbville who has had
delegates to the State convention were life enough to coast down hill this winchosen: Tj. H. Merrill, Fred R. Sweet- ter. He has been seen three times enjoying a slide with as much zest as one
ser. Geo. W. Jordan, E. B. Osgood.
1'be Glee aud Banjo Club from Bow- would expect In a lad or lass of sixteen.
doin College, gave au excellent conoert
at Greely Institute Hall Tuesday evenHiram Moore, a well known lumbering of this week.
man of Madison, was in
Bangor Monday
Kev. Gowau WIIsod,
superintendent on his way to Moosehead lake, near
of the Maine Bible Sooiety, presented the wniob
the scene of his operations
point
olaims of that organization at this plaoe
this winter lay. Mr. Mooro said that
last Sunday afternoon. He also preached the
soft spell would be a benefit to luman excellent sermon in the evening.
bermen,as the weather has been dry and
E. L. Pennell has moved into the up- the
hard and the soft weather
W.
Hamilton's house. will traveling
per part of S.
have a tendency to level up tho hard
Mrs.
Hamilton of Cousin’s Island has
and
make
spots
easy slipping.
been visiting her son S. W. Hamilton.
The drama “Under the Laurels’’ was
successfully given ou Thursday evening
Something of a curiosity is on exhibiof last week by
looal talent, before a tion at the storo of L. 11. Edgerly, Dexboose.
ter.
It is a stuffed animal resembling a
good
weasel, hut the true name of which is
Raymond,
stote. It is abcut the same
size as
a
Raymond, Feb. 86. Mrs. Henry Har- weazel, and is very rare in this part of
mon has returned from Portland,
the
a
It
was
where
country.
captured by
'Tayshe has been visiting her daughters, Mrs. lor boy who lives a short distance from
J. C. Sawyer and Miss Belle Harmon.
tho village, this fall.
Mrs. Jennie
Wesoott of Somerville,
Masa, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Patrick MornD, who lives
on
Essex
John Hayden.
Master Bennie BrowD oelebrated his street, Bangor, is his own surgeon. Patrick
had
three
toes on one foot that grew
twelfth birthday by inviting Jils schooldownward and every time he stepped
mates to a party at his home.
A treat *■
i-n
rnu„
of hod corn an i oonfectionerv was served
to all.
The usual pleaant games were he weDt home, took a very sharp jackknife ami cut thorn nil oil close to tho
enjoyed.
foot. He dressed them after
his own
Mrs. H. L.
Forham entertained the
members of the Endeavor Society and style, and Tuesday ho was out of doors.
He
a slight lameness.
with
waliys
only
friends at her pleasant home Thursday
A nice supper was
evening, Feb. £0
served.
An unusual complaint for a Maine inOn the evening of Feb. 22 a pleasing dustry is that of tho
kindling wood facentertainment was given by the scholars tory at South Gardiner. When
operated
of the Tillage school.
Exeroises appro- full blast 40 meu are employed there.
priate to the day were given, consisting Now only half the number is working,
of dialogues,reoitations, essays and sing- nos because business is
dull, but for the
ing patriotio songs. Much credit is due reason that tho men cannot be obtained.
the teacher, Miss Virginia Weston, as Gardiner people ought to see to it that
well as the pupils.
that trouble is remedied without delay.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dean, of Portland,
with
relatives in this
spent Sunday
The Watorvllle Y. M, C.
A. feels alplaoe.
Mr. Chas. H. Skinner and family,
of most wealths with the snug sum of $1200
hand
to
meet
on
needs.
There is
Portland street,
present
Portland, spent the
an indication, too, that
this fund will
most of the past week with friends and
be very shortly increased, an outlook
relatives in Raymond and Casco.
not at all depressing to the association
New Gloucester.
managers.
New Gloucester. Feb. 26. Mr. James
Merrill is about again, and seems rnuoh
Sheriff Hurd, of York county, fairly
improved in health.
delights in telling of a reporter who inWhooping cough has been very preva- terviewed him when he was taking Hurd
lent.
to Augusta.
the Biddeford patricide
The young ladies of Stevens School,
“Is that feliow the Biddeford murderer
assisted by the ladies of the Congrega- who killed bis lather?”
Yes’’ was the
tional Missionary Society, will hold an
“And
what
is your name?”
entertainment at Congregational vestry reply. asked the
reporter. “My name is
again
on Friday evening for the benefit of
the Hurd,” was the answer. “Oh,” said the
Armenians.
“are you this
fellow’s
Mrs Orah Beattie Rogers, ’94, of Old reporter, But before this\oung
could be anfather?”
Town, visited Stevens Sohool todiiy, and swered the reportor exclaimed : “Oh,
Miss Marguerite Lovewell of Otisfield,
d—n—it; of course you aro not his
’91, is expeoted on Thursday.
father, for his father is dead!”

job
printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than *o over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction: the other fellow gave short
Buxton.
count. That’s the kind of competition
West Buxton, February 24.—Rev. Mr.
that makes friends for us. He cheated Whitcomb prenobed at the Free Baptist
chutoh Sunday.
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
Rev. Mr Hooper will hold services at
of the job.
the Odd Fellows’ hall.
AN a recent

A few evenings ago ”a small party of
young ladies from Rockland chartered a
team from one of the livery stables there
to attend a mask hall at Clark’s Island.
When opposite the Hawes pond their
sleigh got stuck in a snow drift, broke
the whiffle tree »nd the horse cleared
himself and started for homo, leaving
the participants in an
uncomfortable
situation. The horse was stopped after a
run of nearly
two
miles and brought
hack, and after a little delay in repairing
damages, raising the sloigh from its ioy
grip the party went on their way rejoicing, singing The One Horse Open Sleigh.

....

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.

TOWNS-

IV ANTED—Situation by a Scandinavian
•'
girl for general house work. Call or ad26-1
dress 82 Newbury street.

VT/ANTED—iTsltuatton by

-TO-

Pack Hatches
-AT THE-

EXCELSIOR MATCH FACTORY
Morrill’s Corner.
feb26dlw

an

experienced

Yy
nurse under thirty years of age. Terms
reasonable: also a girl for general house
work
Call ox address, NURSE, 3 Farrington
24-1
Place.
American
lady of middle age,
as
housea
would like
position
care for
keeper in a small family; orto would
the
No objection
country.
an invalid.
Call or address, J. E. P., 1=4 Federal street,
24-1
right hand bell.

A
I

Mass., pfd.

QuotatioHs

in the

Staple Products
Leading Markets.
of

New York

quoted

was

Sterling

New
N«w

lsts.'.101

Exchange wa»
business in .bankers bills 4 b6y3«jH 86% i«r
60-day bills and 4 87V*®4 87% for demand;
posted rates 4 87 ^@4 Sb1/*. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-davs 4 8o%@4 861/4.

lata.102%

Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 42%
Closing quotations of stocks:

Atchison.......

steady.

Adams

quoted

was

L1VERPOOL.ENG. Steamship Laurentian—
I cs bicycle parts to Puritan Cycle Co 5 do steel

tubes to Lovell Cycle Moior Co 140 csks china
clay to .i B Moors'& Co 3 cs mdse to J E Prindle 3o do oranges to Winchester & Ross 4^5
bxs tin plate to Baring Bros & Co 2 cs mdse to
II tv A Ahau.

....

Sugar Rare*.

Northwestern...] 04%

Nortnwestern. pfa.146
New York Centra;. 98%
New York.Chicago &,St. Louis 13%
do 1st pid. 66
New York A N E. 46
Old Colonv.177
Ont. * Western.
15%
Pacific Mail. 28%
Pulmau Paiace.168
Feaoma. 13%
Rock Island
74Vg
St, Paul.* 78V*
do bfd.129%
St.Paul A Omaha. 42%

Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Feb. 26, 18 6
Breadstuffs were firmer to-day with Winter
Wheat Flo r loc higher, and Spring very firm.
Sugar firm and unchanged. Provisions easy.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices < f
Prjvisions. Groceries, etc..
Flour.
Grata
Sunermie &
Wheat. 60-tbs.
@80
low giades.3 25®3 50 Corn, new, car 84($89
Corn, Das' lots. .40,0.42
Spring Wneat bakers.cl ami st37U®385 Meat, Dajr lots. ,40a41
Patent Borne
28 *29
Oats, car lots
wneat... 4 1564 35 Oats, hap lots
3l)Ji32
niich. str'em
Cotton Seen.
roller.... 4 2564 35
car lots.00 00®22 00
clear do.. .4 16g4 25
ban lots 0000&24. oo
U.ouis st'g:
Sacked Hr'r
4 25® 4 36
roller...
car lots. 14 60SI6 6u
clear do. .4 15g4 25
has/ lots. ftl6.o 17 00
W nt wheai
Middlings. .83H&17 00
patents.. 436®4 50
bag ots. .S17&19 00
Fish.
Coffee.
C oil—I, a r ge
Rio.roasted
2o®23
Shore
.4 75.®5 25 Java do.28@31
email do. 2 60@3 25
53 ol asses.
Pollock
.2 2668 25 Porto Rico.27;S33
Haddock.. .1 o0@2 00 liarbadoes.2o'q,28
Hake.1 60@2 00 Fancy.30^35
Herring, box
Tea.

do
si

Union Pacific, new.
U. 8. Exnress.
..

l«rK

6V4

5 3-i6
S7(a$9 granulated
00@S9 00 Extra U,
48/.
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 4or® l 46 Timothv.
4*4 @4 V2
S3

..

Oil.

i£erosenel20 ts
10*4
Ligonta.11 Vi
Centennial.11 14
Pratt’s Astral ..1314
Devoe’s brilliant 13V4
In half bills lc extra
Kaisins.
Vluseatel.60 lb bxs3®«
London lay’rll 6054176
Coal,
l.etail—delivered,
'umber land 4 uog4 60
llestnut....
00

Creamervjncy.. 23624
Gilt Edge vr

Choice....

at. 206:22

@18

....

Cheese.

N. Y. tct’ry.12
Vermont ...12
....13
Bag#

S12Va ■raukUn....
@1214, Lehlh......
«53M> Pea.

Crain

'7

26
00

4

Feb.
Owning...65 Vs
Closing. ...65Vs

May.
66

67%

COHN.

Feb.

May

Opening...28%

30%

Closing....29%

31

PORK.
I

Opening.

Closing.

May
9.y2
9.85

LARD.

Bept.

July.

Closing.

Wednesday’s quotations.
May.
69

66%

OltN.

Feb.
Oienme.29
Closing.28%

Mav.
31%

31%

PORK.

May.

0\ ening.
Closing.

9.77
9.t2
List.

Corrected bv Swan Sr Barrett, Bankers and
brokers. 186 Middle street
f X OCRS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
( anal
318
National Bank...100
98
100
Casco National Bank.. *.... 100
36
38
Cumberland National Bank. .40
98
100
Chapman National Bank.100
98
10(1
First National Bank.100
110
112
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
T.aHaro>

Portland
1 ortland
Portland
Portland
Portland
1 ortland

Rank

ion

98

10il

100
102
National Bank.... 100
llu
112
Trust Co...100
85
0U
Gas Company. 50
118
12u
Kallroad Company 100
100
105
Water Co.100
BONDS
104
City 6b. 1897.103
122
6s. 1907.120
4:8. 1902—1912 Funding 102 Mj 103V=

Portland
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
) angor 6s, 1899, R
Rj aid.107
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, MunlolpaL.100
Bath 4V4s, 1907. Munloipal.100
4*’ 1821, Refunding.1OU
Belfast 6s. 1898.p. k. aid.104
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
l aiais 4s, 1901-1911
Refunding. 100
Lewiston bs. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
haco 4s. 1901.
Municipal.100
Maine Central R. K.
7s.1898,1st
1912, cons. mig!34
..

..

..

riitgloe
'?«.
4'p‘s,.104
1900, extens’n!06
..*?».
4y2s,

1906, 8kg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. ±896. loo
ortland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. !stmtgl06
Portland *A ater Co’s 6s, 1899
104
...»

I

Portland Water Co’s 4s.

1927ioo

107
110
117
lOe
102
102
102
106
103
102
110
104
103
108
13e
106
108
102
lot
108

Beet, corned, $8 oO&ll 50.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Ribs, fresh, 9c.
Bams, large and small, OV2 <&10%c.
Bacon, 9c.
Fork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7.
Sausages, 7 Vac.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Laid, tcs.at GVic;palls,16^4@7V4c; If, in pails
8»/< aiJV*.
Beef steers, 6>$7V4.
Beef, fresh, hinds 7V2@9V4C; fores, 4 45c,
tt>
Lambs, 7 (a 8 Vs c
tt>; country, oc.
nogs, (Lessen,city, GVs
Turkeys, Western, small liens, 17c.
lb 1+410.
Turkeys, large,
Tmkeys, frozen, 33416.
CiucKens, Northern, iresh killed, 16418c.
Fowls, Northern, 334,14c
Fowls, Western, 943 2c.
Chickens. Western 3 2415.

149v*
64Vs
ll7/s
96
1

2

81%
24
107

4%
15%
104%
145
98%

13%
67%
44

177%
Q

29%
168

108
118

A!i<J). choice, 13&18Vjc.
Western fresh lye.
Beans, pea. t 25»1 45 mediums, 1 30,(tl 36.
Keans, yet. eyes. 1 36®; 46sr«u km.
30.
Beans loreien, 1 25 a 1 35,

7l4
18s/4
84'/*,

f25*1

Potatoes.Aroostook to. llebrons
Potatoes. N H llebrons 28*30.

Stock*.

OChAN

4s...,.

102

71

Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R.|71±
Boston & Maine.
.i7r
do
pfd
..Y.‘.
Maine Central.

26tli. sells E Arcularius. Elwell. Salem
Charley Woolsey. Ginn, New York; Hattie I
King. Coihns, St Andrews, NB; Hattie Paige
Dill, aim Marcellas, Heliers. Belfast lor Boston
Yankee Ma d. Gilbert. Prospect for New York
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th. sell Cactus
Wiley, Jacksonville 13 days for Boston; Grace
Elizabethport for Boston; Francis Baird, Port
land for NYork ;
Nettie Cushing, New Yoil
for Portland.
In poit26th. sells Win Duren, F R Baird, Net
tie Cushing, Nellie J Crocker, Cactus.
WASHINGTON—Ar 25th. sells Independent
Case, Boothbay: Charles Davenport, Pinkham
aud Augustus Hunt, Biair, do.
Hid

©30c!busli

IK* HKIi MUVKU
FROM

..

*•'>'>.

.....

..

Pacific.:...'......"

1

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady, and quiet, sales I960 bales; middling
uplands at 7'/« ; middling gulf 8Vic.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-dav
was steadier; middling 74.se.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 7 7-lt*

hereby warn and notify the*inhabitants
City of Portland, qualified according

Hid fm Yokohama Feb 1, barque Harry Morse
Lane, Han Francisco.
Ar at Hourabayaloth inst, ship Florence,Dun
can, Tagal.
Ar at London 17tli, barque Jennie Harkness
Amesbury. Brisbane.
Ar at Las Palmas 37til inst, sell Herald, Low

law, to meet at their respective Ward Rooms
on the FIRST MONDAY of MARCH
next, being the second day of said month, at eight
o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to
give in their votes for Mayor, one Alderman,
three Common Counoilmen, a Warden, Clerk
and two City Constables in each Ward, (except that each Island Ward may choose one
Constable to serve for one year.
Also in Wards One, Three
and
Five to

Maguue. for

Boston.
At Rosario Jan 12, barque Carrie Winslow
Montgomery, for Boston.
Hid im Rio Janeiro Jan 28, sell Merora, Kel
ley, Barbados.
At Colon Feb 14, sell O S Glidden, Falcs, —.
Ar at Caracas 12Mi inst. sell Belle Hooper
Hail. Philadelphia, (in port 18th.)
Sid im Cieniuegos 14th inst, soli BenjC Crom
well. McClearn. Delaware Breakwater.
Ar atilavaija Feb 18, $.ch,Lizzie Heyer. Dela^

choose

resident of said Ward to serve
as
member of the Superintending School Committee for two years. The polls on such day
of election to remain open until five o’clock
in the afternoon, when they shall be closed.
KDW1N L. DYER. City Clerk.
feb24cltd.
Portland, February 24, 1890.

Pensacola;*20111, Haroldiuc, Foster. Bnin&wicl'
Ski 19th, barque l.evi- S Andrews, Wheeler
Apalachicola;

sell

Pi ima Donna

Talofa, Fletcher, for Por

jus- from Europe.
Musicales, leader
lessons.

Feb 3, lat 27 N. Ion 30 W. barque Charles (
Rice.Tapley, fm New York ior Wellington, NC
Jan 23, lat 10 N, In o £'7 W. ship Columbus
Stover. Horn New York for Hong Kong.
Feb 24. torty-tive miles NEot Hatteras, barl
Willard Mudget, Colcord, from Montevideo fo.

MARINE

WEDNESDAY, Feb 2G.
Arrived.

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett. New York—
passengers amt mdse to .3 B Coyle.
Sell Win Keene. Norton, Jonesport—smoked
herring to E G Willard.
Sea Richard Hill. Whitmore, Thomaston foi
New York.
sen Rodney Parker, Boothbay for Philadel
pliia, (and proceeded..)
Sch Rosa E, Stone. Georgetown.
Sell Lillian, Norwood. Tremont.
Sell Sadie Corey. Winterpori for Boston.
C’nl.

U’intaeimrt f,,.-

On and after
and fast

(Lit-

ILmlm.

rxvitt

n

Domestic Ports
NEW YORK—Ar 2fith, sen Ira B Ellenm
Marston. Macorrls21 days: Levi Hart. Pendl*
ton New Haven lor Norfolk: E S Newmar
Caswell. Bridgeport; Ella Francis, Foster, froi

Portland
Fare, #1.00 to
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
President.
oct29

Portland and

lSL._

Rockland.
Ar 26th,
C1

[

Ar

_

ship Shenandoah. Murphy,San Frar

20th, sells Damietta & Jolianna, Boston ;

Oil AS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
utf

Boothbay

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

Enterprise

eleventh

sia "Provideaee Line,” for Norwich and
New Tork, via ’’Norwich Liao” with Beaton
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
Now York All Rail ria “SprinnfialA.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Wei isetsr
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A DL,
1.30
and
bl:
frem Oerhnm
i.46p.
at
6.40.
8.30 ata 10.60 A
m, 1.8ft
6.46 and 6.16 p. m.
4.1o,
For through Tiokets to all paints West Bad
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLIN8. Tvekel
Agent, Portland, lit

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
11:8.45 a. in.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
Ports9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,

mouth, Araeabury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn Boston, t2.00. |9.00 a. ID.; §12.65
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.66
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,

For
port.
p.m.
in.

7.00 p. n».
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New Yer*a
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sundays ouly.
ItConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train tor Boston via Eastern Division.
Tbrougn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor s&ie at Ticket Office.
Onion Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie21
dtf

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor

9

a.

LIKE.

ICoyal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Steaumrs,
Liverpool. 1
I Portland. | Hulifax
9
Jan.
|-.-coism»»n | Jan. 3ft
1 Feb. 1
Jan. 33
i Vancouver 1 Feb. 13
| Feb. 15
Feb. 1
! Labi artor
Feb 39
1 Feb. 27
.Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all iraina due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin £50 to £70;
return £100 to £130, according <o steamer

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, £30.00 and return
£55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff £3
additional, or £61 return.
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
£24.50 and
Queenstown and Glasgow,
£25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE A 00., Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street

From Boston every

Wednesday

From

every

Philadelphia
and

and

beginning November 5th, steamer Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Lhebeague Islands,
Ib.rpiiwell, Bailey’s und Orr’s Islands, 3.0C
For
ru.
Cliff
p.
Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. ui. calling at Harpswell and inierinediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .pi*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octodlf
Gen’l Manager
cone a*

~

ALLAN LINE. ROYA\aia%.STEAM
Liverpool ami I’oitland Mail Service,
Calling' at Londonderry.
__

From

From

Liverpool

Portland
Steamship
Jan.Numidian.20 Feb.
F'eb.Laurentian.5 Melt.

30
13
27

Feb..Mongolian.19

Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms
by steam.

are

Saturday.

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, ni. Insurance one-hall the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for tno West by the Penn. It. R., and
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Tr ip $18 00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included,
r or freight or passage
apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central WhArf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, sy State St., Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtt

WINTER RATES—Cabin,$50 and $60. A
reduction of lO per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return,
$55. Glascow, 32.50; return $60. Belfast or
Derry, $31 25; return, $57.50.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage.$24.60
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MoGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. Ct. STARR, 2Vz Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
[ and 92 State St.,
feblldif
Boston.
)
Belfast

Table, In Effect Nov. 25, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing:.
Peaks Is. and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a ni„ 2.15 ana
6.10 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens and Long: Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p. m.
C. \V. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtt

Steamship Co.

'JV'OTJCEIS HEREBY GIVENthatthe sill
scriber has
been
duly
appolnte I
and taken upon himself the trust of admiuii
of the estate of

in
and has given bonds as the law directs. A II
persons bavin* demands upon tile estate 'f
said deceased, are required
to exhibit tl ®
same; and all persons indebted to said estai e
are called upon to make payment to

W. GAGE, Adm'r.
Portland, l eb. 12, 1896.
Iebl3dlaw3wT h

Andrews. N. B.

Winter

Arrangement.

reave,

Friday January 31.
Wednesday, Feby. 5.
Monday, February 10,
Friday. February 7
Friday. February 14,
Wednesday,Feb. 12,
Wednesday, Feby. 19,
Monday, Feby. 17.
Monday, February 24.
Friday, Feby. 21.
Friday, February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26.
Through rielreis issued and baggage cuecked
to

destination,

p.

m.

mr* Freight received up to 4.00

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, toot of State street
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
apSUclc

THE NKW

AND

PALATIAL 8TFAMRKS

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving Pi season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 1895.

In

Effect December *8, 1886.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
bquare, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. Far Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, WatervMe. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falla, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
*30 a. m. For Danville Je. (Peland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, mrmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and WatervlUe.
8.46 a m. For
Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling-

1.00 p. wo. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta. Watorvlllo. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. b A.
1.1 Bp. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falla,

Lewiston. Farmlnglou, Klngfleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. WatervlUe, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rookland and all stations on
Knox b Lincoln division. WatervlUe, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor. Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Wooastock.
8.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Brldgton, FryNorth

burg,

St. Johnsbury,
6-Os p. m.

Conway, Fabyans,

Lancaster,

Montrea’^and Chicago.

For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta and Watorvlllo.
6.10 p. no
For New Gloucester, DanvUlo
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanie
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. Hi, Night Express, sleeping ears, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Watered#,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Venceboro, 8k
Stephens. St John and all Areostook County,
HalifLx and the Provinces, but does lot run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

TRAINS.

7.20 a. in
paper tram for Brunswick An,
gusto, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lisbon FaUs,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars lor all
points.
ARRIVALS

Ilf

FORTLANIl.

Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans, Brldgton,
in. i Lewiston
and Mechanics Falls
m
WatervlUe. Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag.Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kiugfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland aud I.ewistnn
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
Rookm.;
Skowliegan,
'Waterville,
aud 6 26 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Ban nor
6.35 p. ni.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and
Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m. ,all nolnts on B. & A. R. 11..
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor.
u;.:
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterrlll
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
FAISON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBV, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
From
8.25 a
8.30 a.

{>.

dtf

oct4

Portland & Rumford Falls
Oet. 7, 1813
DEPARTURES.

in Effort

R’y.

8.3-j a. M.& 1.1* P. M. From Union Stales
for Poland, Meohanie Falls, Bucktold, Chiton.
Dixfield and Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. m„ 1.06 and 6.10 p. m. From Union

for
Folant
aid
Station
Mechanic Falla
Train leaving UnlOB Station T.16 p. m. eepnects at Rumford Falls with R.I.OB. LB. R
train for Byron Lad Houghton.

Through passenger coaches botveanltta

Station, Portland

and Runfwd Flit

Through tickets «■ sale (or all yeMl
on V. JO R. F. R’jr.
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

roitlaid, Maine.
L. LINCOLN Suparlntondonk
Foblodtf
Rumford Fnla Emm

L.

Wiacassei <& Quebec Railroad Co
In effect Monday, November, 4,1896.

Train! leave Wlscassett lor Albion and way
stations at 9.66 a m. and 3. 65 p. m. Am* a
Wiscasset at 9.06 a. m. and 6.15p. in.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a a, Ml 1.4#
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.30 and 6.66 p. m.

J.f. TUCKER, Supt
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.

may IBOtt

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
and alter

On

MONDAY.

trains will

ruu as

Nov. lBtb,
follows:

1683

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 A a
1.10,1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m„ 1.80 aad
5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.66 a. tn., and 1.80 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. ra., and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 A m„ and
12.16 3.10. 6.16 and 6.30 n. m.
From Island Fond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a. TO.. 12.16 and 6. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.13 and 5.30
From

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Hew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful end Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamship. Manhattan and Cottag
City leave .Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, Fast River, same days at ft p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager,
nv2-dtf
j. F. LISt'OMB. General Agent

DISEASES OF

Daily T.ine, Sundavs Excepted.

lses

1023d.W.pETKB»,B„4t.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Return,
Wednesday Jan. 29
Monday Feby. 8.

If you are afflicted and
want to be cured,but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regtalar #1 box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
xOeeipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40.000
cures In 40 pears.
Write freely and frankly
at everything is confidential.
All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
| 4* |# ■ If
DR. HALLOCK. 1 10

special

oner,

f| R 11

KI Y
1

Court St., Boston, Mass.UU I lllaLi
tw

p.

m.

From Quebec. 12.16 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDBLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 189o.
dtf

MlN

cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the face, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers,
painfulswellings BBBflPII never to return. 40 years’ |a||K|l|l successful practice at the same
isf 11 Ina Hof place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Hallock’s Famous Electric Pills.
$1 per box, 6 boxes
#5. They will make a new man of you.

From whatever

JAMES H. BANKS,
Depute Blierif
law3w'fh

6,

m. and 12 30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a re. and 12.80 a. ra.
For Reehester, Hprlugvale. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco Riser at 7.80 a. as. 12.80 ana
4.25 o. m.
For Oerham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. bl, 12.3ft
3.00, 4.26, 6.20 aad 8.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wornbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a
1JL.
12.3ft
4.26, 6*0
3.0ft
and 6.26 o. bl
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlann connects
St Ayer .Sanction with
“Hoosas
Tunnel
Routs” for the West and at Dulsa Station,
Worcester, for Provldeueo and New York,

heated

m.

Wednesday

Sunday, December

after

SUNDAY

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

for

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

On and

Passenger trains will Lease Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nnsnua, Windham and Lpylmg at 7.80 a

gnsta and WatervlUe.

POM1KIOK

St.

at

Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED It ACE, manager.
augSldtf

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.

Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Ljbon
Falls, Lewlslon, via. Brunswick, Gardiner A'>

STEAMERS.

International

Isiahd.

|

,,

For Eoston. express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston. 7.'6 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. in.
Boston for Fortlaud, 3.45 a. m.

—

twenty-eight dollars and twenty-four cents
costs of suit, amt will be sold at public auctioi
to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, tin
eighteenth day of March. A. D. 1896. at fltret
o’clock m the aitsrnoon. at the sheriff's Oflict
in Portland, in
sab
ill the City Building,
County of Cumderland, the following describe!
lot or parcel of land with buddings thereon
and all the right, title and interest which tin
said Asapli H. Young now lias or had in and ft
tile same on tlie second day of August A. 1>
1895, at 4 o’clock and twenty minutes in tin
afternoon, that being the time ot the attach
ment of the same on the original writ in sail
suit, viz: a certain lot or parcel of land, witl
the buildings thereon, situated on the eastern
side of Quincey street, in said Portland, ineas
and
four
incites oi
uring thirty feet
Quincey. street, and extending back east
wardly forty-three feet and six inches to lain
now or formerly of
one McDowell, and tin
heirs of Samuel S. Beckett, and hounded north
now
or
land
erly by
formerly of J. II. Jones
and southerly by land now or formerly of Join
Merry. Said premises are numbered 31 (oh
number 0) on said Quincey street, and are tin
same which were formerly conveyed to Mamue
H. Bragdon by James K. McDowell hy deot
dated July 14th, 18B7. and recorded in Cum
berland Registry of Deeds. Book 354,Page 146
and the same which said Bragdou conveyed ti 1
Portland Savings Bank by his mortgage tleet
dated July 11th, 1870, and recorded In sail j
Registry, Eook 378. Page 241. which sail
mortgage was du.y foreclosed as appears bcortitica'e recorded in said Registry June 3d
1879. Book 460, Page 176. and are the sam 5
said Bank conveyed to said Asaph H. Young b
its deed dated November 1st. 1889, and re
corded in said Registry, Book 664, Page 94.
Dated at Portland, February mil A I). 189(3
FebI3

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
FOR
Boothbay Harbor, llerou Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for Easioorl, Lubeo. Calais, StJohn, N.3., Halifax,N.3.
Portland and above landings,
ami all parts of New Brunswick, Nnra ScoThursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretBoothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel on. The favorite route to Campnbello anti

on

1896. issued on a judgment rendered b;
the Superior Court tor the County of Cumber
land at the term thereof begun and held on tin
first Tuesday of January, A. I). 1896, to wit
on the seventh day of February, A. D. 1896, it
favor ot Clara It. Richards, of I'a.mouth, it
said Coutttv, against Asaph H. Young, of Fort
laud, in said County, or seventy-seven dollar!
ant
and forty-four cents, deot or damage,
A. I).

Portland & Worcester Line

WESTERN DIVISION.
for
Trains leave Fortlaud, Unioa Station,
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. in.,
3 30. 6.16, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.4=0, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
bunk. 7.00. 8.40, a. m.. 12.40. 3.80. 5.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. in.; North Berwick, J3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebuukport, Somerawortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.3"' p. m.;
Somorsworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. in.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawronce, Lowell. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, +3.45. 17.00, f8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston,+7.25,
512.40. 3.30 p m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Fortlaud, 7.30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

PORTLAND.

Island.

this
day ol February. A. D
Taken
execution daied February tighth
1896,

R.

20, 1895.

Winter Time

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
a. m. lor Portland, toue ing
at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

ss

Effect October

BAY STEAMBOAT CO
Sieamboat Co CASCO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
ME.

Mundyy, Scjd, S,

Steamer

Sheriff’s Sale.

t.

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

I .4I.L ABKAMiUEM EMITS.

SARAH A. EATON, late of Portland,
the
County of Cumberland,
decease d

!

SALAGIA.

and

At'ler

trattjr

new

Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
for Pophain Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesday* and Iridays at 0.45 a. m.t
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Poph.im Beach

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
J B Coyie.
Sell J B Manning, Sm ague, New York—Con-

sail.

Tuesday, Oct, 29th,

the

will leave

Westbrook.

Cleared.

NAVIGATION CO.

STEAMER

James L. Francis, -Alderman, Chicago
“I regard Dr. King’s New Dissays:
covery as an Ideal panacea for Coughs
Colds and Lung Complaints, having usu
it in my family for the last five years, to
the exclusion of nhysician’R prescription;
or other preparations.”
Rev. John Burgus,
Keokuk, Iowa
writes: “I have keen a Minister of thi
Methodist Episoopal Churclt for 50 yeari
or more,
and have never found anything
or
so beuefioiall,
that gavo me slid
speaily relief as Dr. King’s New Discov
ery.” Try this Ideal
Cough Remedy
now. Trial Bottles at Geo. M. Young, 48!

PORT OF PORTLAND.

be

For Bath, Pophain Ceach, Eoothba/ Harbor and
Wiscassett.

The Idea) Panacea.

NEWS

Contralto,

engaged for Concerts
of choral Societies, Yoea
Address PitERLE HOUSE.
febl2tf
can

MAINE COAST

Boston.

_

DUNTON^

STE A MERS.

....

!

a

iTIADAME JLILM

Spoken.

{

of
to

said

ell, Fernaudina.
At Buenos Ayies Jan 19, barque J H Bowers

Tampa.

Electors of tlic City of
Portland.

to warrants from the Mayor
PURSUANT
ami Aldermen of the City of Portland,
I

York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC .FFB 27.
.0 231.,,
945
1 a 1 water
Sunsets.5 31
10 15
Moon sets. 5 4(5IHeight
10-1—9-7

FEBRUARY 26. 1886.

common.i.V.118

To tiie

Foreurn Ports.

..

Sunrises

GSTY OF PORTLAND.

At Yokohama Feb 2, ship Wm H Macy.Ames
bury, for Uiogo; St Paul, Thompson, from New

..

Tiy Telegraph.)

Union
ss,
American Bell. ...
203Vi*
Aiierican sugar,
.I"’.’1’:
wi.cie m no Kilter
proof of the excel
lenco of llr. Bull's Cough
Syrup thai
that it is recommended by leading physi
clans.

—

propeprly

delphia.

Eggs.

8
44

and prove that he possesses all the
qualifications of a Voter. Every
person qualified
to Vote as hereinbefore
shall
provided,
vote only in the Ward of the city, and Voting Precinct thereof, if any, in
which he
bad bis vesidenee on lie first day of
April
preceding, or of liis becoming an inhabitant
after said day.
All registered Voters who changed
their
residence from one Ward to another previous
to April l. 1895, and have not had
their
residence
corrected on the Voting
List of tbe Ward where they resided on said
first ilay of April, should notify the
City
Clerk in person or in writing of such change
who will receive and record evidence of tiie
same, which must embrace the name of tiie
Voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward street and number to which
such removals have been made.
A copy of
which record shall at all times be open
to
public inspection. Or application for tiie
above purpose may be made to the Board
of Registration, Room No. 11, City Building,
on each of the nine secular days, Feb. 17th to
Feb. 20th, 1890. inclusive, set apart as above
indicated, for the revision and correction of
the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise
and correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of said city shall be governed by said
revised and corrected list, and no name shall
be added to oi' stricken from said list on
said day of election, and no person shall
vote at any election whose name is not on
said lisls.
AUGUSTUS F. GFRRISH,
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M'CANN,
Board of Registration of Voters.
Fortland, February 12, 18‘Jci.
febl2c!2w

PORT ROYAL. SC-Cld 24th. sen M LueU
Woo Spaulding. Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—CUI 24th, sell Wesley 5
Oler. Kelley. New Bedford.
Ar 26th sch Sagamore,
Crowlev, Boston; Ear
P Mason, Blake. Amboy.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, barque
Puritan. Dunning, from Java.
PERTH AMBOY—Passed by 26th. sch Au
gusius Welt, Sproul, from Carteret hound south
standard. Oram, do lor Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. sell Walker Arm
lngtou. Drinkwater. Newport News; Sarah
Alley. New York; Fred Gower, Sargent, Pliila
delphia,
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, sell Georgia L Drake
Skoifield, Philadelphia; M Luelia Wood.Spauld
ing. Port Royal.
ROCKLAND—Ar 25th, sell Hattie Loring

Butter, cream, choice, 24425c,
Butter, fair to good, 2l.a.24c.
Butler. North, choice, 37®20.
Butler, unit, crm. 14416c.
Ladle j acked 114:13.
Cheese. Northern, choice 10®10Va; Wst, ch’ce
94IOV2C.

12*

proved March 29, 1893, provides—
See. 3.
Every person whose name has not
been entered upon the
Voting Lists in any
city, in accordance with r.lie provisions of
this act, must if he desires to vote,
appear
in person at a
place provided Tor registration

HAVEN—Sld 24lh, sell Addie M An
derson. Bennett, Delaware Breakwater.
PORT EADS—Sld 25th, schs Beni C Frith
Keeo, Boston; Lamm M Luut, Peck. Phiiadel
pliia.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th. sch Iiobt McFarlaiu
Montgomery, Fall River; Sadie C Sunnier, Sum
ner. Boston; Mary Sprague. Poland, New Yoik
Sld 25th, sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Phila

PRODUCE.

13%
7;-,%
7 7%
129%
4»3/*

Verify

Point.
NEW

—

FpstonStoek Market.
|
The following are the latest closing onnta
quota
Boston:

tlons of stocks at
Mexican Centra

Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 13 00.
Pork, light and livy backs $12 uu(413 00.
Pork, lean lends i3 00.
Tongues pork $16 5<>: do beef $22 IP1 bbL

yg
21%

excepting

—

■

loti

of
be
m open session at lloom Number
Eleven
(11), City Building, upon each of the lime
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
to be held on tlie Second
day of March next:
being February 17th to February 26tl» inclusive, from nine in tlie forenoon to
one
o’clock in tiie iiiternoon, and from three till
bve o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
till nine o’clock in t lie
on
evening,
the last day of
said session, (Wednesday,
F ebruary
when
will
it
not
be
in
ses26th,)
sion after five o'clock in the
afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
oi voters in said
anil to revise and
city,
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27tli, 28th, mil, to
enable the Board to
tiie correctness
ot said lists and for
closing up the records
oi said sessions.
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, ap-

Weaver. Weaver. Norfolk.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 16tli, sch Gov Ames
Davis. Providence.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 24th, sch Wm J Park
Luke. Rookport for Baltimore, ^and sld 25tli.)
NOBSKA-Passed 2qih. sch It F Pet igrew
welch, from Perth Anibov for Por.land.
Also passed, sch John F Randall.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d. s-hs Celina. Phila
delphia for Aliyu’s Point; John L Treat.Gieen
law, Darien.
Sld 26th, sch Monhegan, Baker, for Allyn’:

digioyec; Uo fancy at loVic; small at 6®io“a. solidated Ice Co.
Petroleum Quiet; united at ■ 28 Vi.
Coffee—
Sell Flhemau, Knowlton, Blueliill and New
Rio null, steady; No 7 at 13V4.
sut»i-raw
& Kelsey.
quiet and steady; refined quiet and unchanged, York, (and sailed)—Ryan
4
»
at
at
e
at
7
no
414 ;N'o » at
4»/»c;
6-lte;No
FROM OUE CORRESPONDENTS.
4 8-16c; No lo at *Vsc: No 11 at 1-ltic; No 12
aw 40: NO lo at 3 16-16C; oil A at 4 7-lt@4 11ROCK FORT, Feb 25—Sid, sell Jennie F Wil16c; jMould A at 5Vi : standard A 6iConfectlou- ley, Bulger. Fort au Prince;; Anna
Sheppard
ers’A 4V»o;cut loaf and crushed 6%c;uowder- Greenlaw. Boston.
ed 5l/40; granulated at 6c; Cubes 6V4c.
Sen Mary Ellen was floated Wednesday morn
are
those
made
refiners
on the
by
Quotations
ingfrom fie place where grounded loth.
oue-pnccbasis under tlie plan of October loili,
YVJSCASSET, Feb 26—Sid, sell D L Sturgis
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Boston.
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Foster,
who
and
are
at
staled
times ot
consignment,
Notice to Mariners.
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-i6c
ih.
There is also a trade discount of t per cent on
Office U. s. Lighthouse Inspector, )
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash If paid withFirst District,
!
in seven days, and uo trade discount on smaller
Portland. Feb 26. 1896. )
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
(Entrance to Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
sugar packed hi bags there is no a ditlona!
Cuckolds Bell Buoy.]
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inother
and
ib
Vec
clusive,
grades
Notice is hereby given that the Cuckolds Bel
$r
additional.
Freights to Lierpool dull, nominal; gram by Buoy, recently reported adrift, having parted
steam i‘4d.
Us chain in a Heavy gate, has beeu replaced ii
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-uay was position.
By order of the L. H. Board.
firm, and prices unchanged; hard wheat spring
George E. Wingate.
patents 3 iog.3 16: soft wheat patents $3 004.
Commander, U. S. N.
®3 10; hard wheat baker3 2 !6®2 3u in sacks ;
inspector 1st L.H. Dish
soft wheat bakers $2*2 20; ’Winter wheat at
3 2003 4o in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 64V8
Office
of
Eight-House
)
No
2
Red
at
c.
Board,
@64% ;
68V2®69$i
Corn—No 2
Washington, D. C., Feb 24, 1896. j
at2S%®2i!c. Oats—No 2 at 2o®20V2C: No 2
at
2
No
Rye
4o^40V» ;
Barley 36@4oc. No 1
[South Boston Range Light, Mass.]
Flaxseed at HOVaC; Mess pork at 9 65®9 76.
Notice is hereby given that, on or about Fel
Lard 6 3.% 46 35; short rib sides 5 0®5 06;
the front and rear lights of this rangs
29,1890.
Ury salted meats—shoulders at S4 76®o00;
respectively, on the covered way of tire Marin*
short clear sides at 6 2oaf) 37Vi.
Park and the corner of O and East Seventl
Receipts—Flour, 11,800 bbls; wheat. 61,100 streets. South Kostou, and marking the mail
bush: corn. 463 000 bush: oats. 477.000 bush;
ship channel from near Nix mate through Pres
rye. 30,000 bush barley. 68.000 bush.
ideut Roads, will be changed from fixed ref
Shipments—Fiour 7,900 bids: wheat 80 000 lens lantern to electric are
reflector lights. Eacl
bush: corn. 84,000 bush; oats 164,000 bush
light will be inclosed in a square metallic Ian
2000
bush:
barley
16.000
bush.
ye.
tern with a red glass front. The new lights wil
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was be exhibited lrom tile same structures as ttu
unchanged; patents 3 0d®3 So extra fancy present lights and without change oi height oi
3 35® 3 60; lancy 2 90&3 oO; choice at 2 60 te characteristics exceoling that the new light;
2 66. Wheat lower; Feb 6144 0. Corn lower- will be brfgliter.
F’eb 27. uals lower;Fcb at 19Vic. Provisions—
By order of tiie Light-House Board.
Pork—new at $10 oo; old at 9 60. Lard—prime
John G Walker,
steam at 6 16, choice at 6 22V2. Bacon—shoulRear-Admiral U. S. N.. Chairman.
ders at 6Vs ; iongs63/* ; clear ribs at 6% ; clear
sides at 6c.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at
Memoranda.
4“/4 ; longs 5Vi ; clear ribs 6%; clear sides 6ys
Now York. Feb 26—Ship Wm G Davis, fron
Receipts—Flour 2,600 bbls; wheat 11,706 Manila for Philadelphia, was abandoned at se;
busn;coru 26,000 bush; oats 80Ouo bush: rye Feb 21. Crew saved and brought to this port
bush.'
The W G D registered 1686 tons, was built a
Shipments—Flour 4,900 bbls; wln-at 16 400 East Deerlug in 1877, and was owned by J 1
bush; corn 73,000 bush; oats 10,000 bush; ,yB Winchester & Co, of New York.
—bush.
Nortolk, Feb 26—Sen Ellen M Colder. Han
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 73$iC; No 1 son lrom Boothbay for Baltimore, lias arrivci |
of foresail and rudder damaged
White ',4V.« bid. Corn—No 2 at 29Vic.
Gats here with loss
Baltimore. Feb 26—Sell Harry Messer. Stud
Vthitc at 2841.
—No
ley, which arrived yesterday from Kockporl ;
reports heavy weather on tlio passage and car
« niton
fllarKDM
ried away foregaft, forebopm, foresail and main

WHEAT.

Feb.
Opening.66 Va
C ostng...66Va

Noti<-p is hereby given that; the Board
Registration of Voters of said City, will

NORFOLK—Ar 24tn, sch Eva L Ferris, Stev
ens. Wilson Point.
Chi 15th, schs Edwin R Hunt. Crowell, Bos
ton; Sarah C Ropes. Kreger, Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS
Ar 24tli. sch Myra I

...

®8 oo

To tiie Electors of the City of
Portland:

Berry. Philadpliiaia.

gregor,

MEATS.

79%
127%
161%
13%
16 V*
28%

30; superlme
2 10a27*>;
26.
Southern flour quiet and
unchanged; common to fair extra 2 40^3 oo;
good to choice at 3 00®3 30. Rye flour quiet,
steady; 2 40Cd2 85. Buckwheat flour at 1 2Uu
126. Buckwheat at 40aj4ic. Cornmeal dull
and unchanged. Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts
22,!O busti: exporis 7o, 199 bush: sales 113.OOU bush; moderately active, easier No 2 Red
in store and elev 81 ia,8 1 V* ;anoai 82 Vi ®82s/* c;
No
Northern at 76 --4®
t o b at 820.83 Vi
7«Vfec. corn—receipts 4.875 bush: exporis 3
331 bush; sales 9,0oo bush; scarce, firm, dull;
No 2 at 36elev; 37*4 c afloat. Oat*—receipts
30,000 bush; exports 690 bush; sales 23,00
bush; dull. Arm; No at 26^0; do White at
C27V*c; No 2 hicav,o at 271,4c; No 3 at 26l/4 ;
do White at2«Vi}C; Mixed Western at 26V*®
27 V*c; do Wlnte aim White State at 27®29c.
Beef steady ;fainilv $lu:g-l2 ou.extra mess 7 60
ia,8 00;beeihams quiet 14 6 @$15*,uerced beef
oo,
dull, steady; city extra in ia mess
cut meats, quiet, weak: pickle bellies 12 lbs at
5c; do shoulders 4Va@4*/4C; do liams 8 Va®*/*Lard quiet aim easy; western steam closed at
5 6-Vs ; city at 5; reflned quiet; Continent at
6 96 ; S A at 6 16; compound 4% fab.
Provisions—Pork is stead dema d moderate; mess at
|$10 2 ®lo lb. Butter—choice Arm; lairly active; State dairv at 9^2o; uo creamy held 13 <t
I8V2; Western erm 14®22; do held at 1»@19;
do factory 8 V2®12Vac. Elgins at 22c. Cheese

WHEAT.

Portland

17*,.
165
170

mixtures 2
fine at 2 00®2

«»■■«

Portland Stock

15%

...

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
X .estiay’s quotations.

Opening.

FLOUR.

Sspring patents. 3 75484 3 0.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 2o@3 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 G0.a4 o5,
Winter patents, 4 00^4 30.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.

...

....

nutter.

to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..

17
148
111
H70

....

13 00018 no
J31)0018 50
12 50013 00

Turkeys, Wes- lSijjilbc Beef—light..
9 00
North, turkeys 15 «17 heavy.
10 60
Fowls....
11813c Bmestg VbbS 5 75®
apples.
Lara, tcs ana
Fancy. 3o0@8 50 V6 bb].t>ure.|6*4®6*i
Fair to good 2 2562 50
docom'ud. 5Vi®
Baldwins.. *3 00i®3 60 Dans,coni pa 5“/. ®6*4
Evao » 1».8&9c
pans, pure 71/2®7t8
Leinona.
pure 11
9 Vs® 9 3/,
Messina
2 60@3 50 Hams
let 10
Palermo.... 2,50@3 25
aocov’ia
.75,10Vi

Eggs.
Nearby.1 8@
Eastern extra.. 17 @18
Fresh Western... @17
Held.
@10

are

...

Yellow rives.1 tioml B6 do
N. Y.
9 ail Vi
C'ai Pea-1 70611 75 Alsike,
9Vii®T0c„
Irish 1'otat's, bu36@40 lied Top,
lftfSlbV2
eweets. Vineland 6 00
EroTliion.

Oranges.
3 0063 75
California.
4 60@6 00
Jamaica
3 76@4 60
Valencia.

BOSTON, Feb. 26, 1896.-Tlie following

...

««

id

BRUNSWICK—Sld 25th, sch Frank O Dame
Townsend. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 241 li. sell W Abrahams
Thompson, Boston; Wm 11 Oler. Kelley. Provi
deuce.
KEY WEST—Ar 25th, barque Jessie Mac

Produce Market.

RAILROADS.

CITY OF PORTLAND. Boston St Maine R.

and Newr York.

Boston

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

was

Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos ..Keb‘>7
Terrier
.New York. .Demerara. ..Feb 27
Wordsworth
New York. If in .Janeiro Feb 29
Galileo.New York. .Montevideo Feb 2n
Advance.New York. .Colon.Feb 29
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Feb 29
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ..Feb 29
'•vf-aii..
StCutbbert
—New York. .Antwerp
Feb 2!)
6 60
Victor.
..New York. .Genoa.Feb 29
JJerp
Portland,
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Feb 29
1 70
Golden Fleece,
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Feb 29
Fiuxman.New York..PernambucoFeb 29
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Ctiracoa...
New York. .Maracaibo. Feb 29
City WashingtnNew York.. Havana
(By Tele srra urn
Feb 29
I'»hn.New
York.
..Mch 3
CHICAGO, Feb. 26, 1896.—The Cattle mark Caracas.New Y ork. .Bremen
Laguayra.. Melt 4
et—receipts 16,000: weak, 10c lower; common New York.
.New York. .S’tliampton Mch 4
to extra steers 3 25 <$4 40; Stockers and feedUelcomyn.New York.. Montevideo Mch 4
ers 2 76®3 90: cows and bulls at 1t>0®3 60;
Noortiland
....New
York. .Antwerp .Mch 4
calves 3 00®6 25; Texans 3 6®3 85.
Britanic.New York.. Liveroooi ..Melt r>
Uog3—Receipts 3200; weak, 6® 10c ‘lower; Laureutian
Portland
Liverpool.. Melt 5
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 75®3 95; Columbia.New
York..Hamburg ..Mult f,
common to choice mixed 3 75® * oo; choice asUmbria.New
York..
Liverpool..
Melt 7
sorted 4 00®4 06, light 3 7U;&4 07 V*: pigs at
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Mob 7
3 10#4 00.
.New
Spaarndam..
York..
Rotterdam.Mch
7
Sheep—receipts 18,000;weak,10c lower; infe- Furnesia.New
Yolk. .Glasgow
Mch 7
rior to choice at 2 n6n3 66; lambs 3 o0f&4 60.
Mississippi.New York.. London ...Mcli 7
Bietagne. New York. .Havre.Mch 7
li.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Mch 7
Domestic Markets.
Spree .New York. .Bremen ....Mch 111
St. Louis.New York..S’thamuton.Meh 11
(By Telesrr ion.'
Friesland .New Yrork.. Antwerp .Mch 11
FEBRUARY 26, 1896.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 31
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts
Santiago.New York. -Cienfuegos..Mch 32
bbls
and
2
.6,662
14,998 packages; exports
Palatia.New
York. .Hamburg ...Mali t 4
9 * 0 sacks:sa es 9,3u0 packages; unchanged,
Venezuela'-NewYork. .Laguayra. .Mch 34
dull and steady.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool,..Mch 14
Flour quotations—low extras at' 2 50fa3 00; Amsterdam
New Y'ork. .Rotterdam.VIcli 14
city nulls extra at 4 I5a4 25; city mills patents Mohawk.New York.
Lorn,on ...Mcli 14
4 20jdC4 45: wmtcr wheat low grades a1. 2 6^
3 Oo ; tair to fancy at 2 86 a 3 90: patents at 3 90 Tjomo.New York..Demerara..Mch 35
Saule.New York. .Bremen
Meh -7
<44 16; Minnesota clear 2 70a3 30: atraigir.s Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool...Hell 1 a
doiJat 3 00 o 3 50: do patents 3 35a4 30: do rve Mongolian... .Portland
.Mcli
21
.Liverpool.
oO.a.3
At

Maine,

do Jersey... @4 50 PorkOnions—
clear.,
Native.bbl 1 50® 1 76 backs...
S pCnickens... 14@16
light.

113%
74%
767/g
110%
102V4
423/s

YORK. Feb. 26. 189d._The following
day* closing quotations oi inmiosr stocks:
Col. Coai.
2
HockinstUoaL..
3u
Homestake.
Ontario.*.12
Quicksilver...1%
uo pid.
15

Sugar.

Clover,West,

So
101

NEW

Dongous.14® 60
Japan.18035
Eormoso....... 20® bo

8

Win me

Feb. 26
<al(J9%
fellO

are \o-

Amoys.16®2o

Foreign—nominal

83's

447/«
Wabash....
7Va
do prfd. 19 Vs
Western Union. 85Vo
Rlcnmona& We9t Point..
uo nrfd.

...

Jersey

prfd.124%

Paul. Minn. A Maun.109
Sugar.eommou.117%

...

Cape Clan’ors$ 9@Si0j Ex-quality,pne

10*.

28%

MichiganCentraljpf.

Portland market—cut loaf 7; confectioners at
71; pulverised—c; powered, oc
granulated
o^i .coffee crushed .»c yellow 4Vfc«*

Standard Gran

.
do
preferred |

Shore.J49

Railroad Kecaiptt.
PORTLAND. Feb. 26.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland J36 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 138 cars.

Produce.

Express.110

I! lnols Central. y7
I.ake Erie A West.121 Vg
Lake
Louts A Nash. 64%
Maine central R.
Mexican Central. 12%
u6
Minn A St. I,. 21%
k inn. A St. Louis, pf. 81%
Missouri raemc. 24%
New Jersey Central.107%
Nertlren Pacific common....
4%
<">
do
preterred.... 15%

_.

Scaled....
9@13c
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00@$00
Shore is $22 oo@$25
Shore 2s *19 00@$21

Express.!.*.!!

a uencan

17*/*
148

Beacon Si Maine.170
Cemrai Pacuic.
15%
Cues, a umo..
17%
Chicago « Altou.166
a
CUicago
Alton preferred_170
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 80%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.l2»
1 elaware.Lackawana a
Weatl62%
Denver A Kio Grande. 14Vs

imports.

Retail Grocers

rag.«ftlOU%

4s
coup. 4110
United Slatas 2s leg....
95
Centra! Pacific
Lieu Ter A d. G.
1st.113%
Erie -ds. 74
Kansas Pacific Consols. 77%
Oregon Nav
l sts.110%
Kansas faolfic

at 6a7 per cent.
steady, with actual

Railroads easier.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 54y2@56v».
At London to-day oar silver
31 7-16d ^ oz and uncertain.

Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph
are to-day’s
closing quotations
Feb. 25.

,,

* s

t<wlay

n,arket

SteMady!1i“i!iI7nTgh7%eett0n

of-lowing

and Money Market.
tBy Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 26.
Money easy at 3®4 per cenr.: last loan at
4 per cent., closing at 4 per cent. Prime mer-

paper

duii?miadto«e7^r011

Androscoggin Mills.'..118V*
Continental Mills. 25%

New York Stock

cantile

Mattie A Franklin. Phipsbujg; Lena White,
Rockland; Alsatian, Providence; Adelia Carlton, Rockland; Ella May, Rock port.
Cld 25th. barque Ethel, Hodgkins, for Rio Janeiro; Louise Adelaide, Orr. Brunswick; schs
marhet to day was Florence
Leland, Spofford, Jacksonville; EG
Willard, Gilbert, Portland.
Sid 25th, brig Mauson,for Philadelphia; schs
European Markets.
Bayard Hopkins. Wilmington, NC; Norman, for
(By Telegraph.!
Brunswick; Etna. Jacksonville.
Passed Hell Gate, 25th, schs E G Willard, fill
LONDON, 1’eb. 26. 1896.—Consols 109 6-lGd
New York tor Portland; Nettie Cuslnng, do for
for money an l lOJ«/6a for the account.
do for Rockland; Alaska, do foi
LIVERPOOL, Peb. 26. 1896.—Cotton market do; Helen, St
Croix, Philadelphia for Boston.
steady: American middling ± l5-32d: estimat- Portsmouth;
BOSTON—Ar
25th, sells Mary Snow. Came
ed saies 10,000 bales; speculation and export
^
ron,
Rockland;
Venelia, Fearby, Eastport; G
600 bales.
M Hopkins, Haskell, Newburyport.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s Sd&gs 9d
Ar 26til, scab Hattie Paige. Dill, and Fannie
Soring Wheat 6s 7 Videos GVau.
& Edith, Ryder: Mnrcellus, Sellers, and Mian
Corn 8s 4d.
tonomah. Ryan, Belfast.
Pork steady 53 9d.
Sld 25th. sch H W Macomber. Bray, Boollibaj

t0'day

"mr,iei

7Wt

do
common.
Mexican Centra!. 12%
Bates Manufacturing Co_116
Franklin Co.. Lewiston.
112%

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK Rp JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STHEET.

?*.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
Order slate

at

Chandler’s

Congress street,

Music Store. 481
eodtf

PBEaS.

THE
NEW

BRIEF

A PNEUMONIA RALLY.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft—2.
J. K. Libby.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
T. F. Homsted.

A leap year parlor sooiable will be
[iven at No. 1 Linooln street this afterI loon and evening from 3 to 5 and from
to 10 o’olook, in aid ofJhe Zion church

---

j

democrats Shivering in

Klnes Bros.

Johnson & Lambert.
Firemans Fund Ins. Co.
M. Stainert & Sons Co.

a

Gloomy j nission work.

Bramhall Lodge, K
he seoond and third

Skating Rink.

_

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

A GATHERING TO MEET MR. BIRD
WHO WASN’T THERE.

PERSONAL.
Fred B. Gage of this oity has been ap-

pointed

one of tho house surgeons

llessrg. Somers, Birnle, Clifford and Bar-

at the

Yeterinary|Hospltal
department, Boston.

Harvard

new

ollnlo

ton Make

free

Nansen may have discovered the North

Pole,

but it was probably no colder
up
rink
ihere than it was in the Congress
last night, where the Democrats of Ward
□no had been asked to meet, that they
might become aoquianted with Candidate
Bird. The Democratic City Committee
will have to look in the cemeteries for

boys, if it asks them out to
such another gathering.
Three
feeble
in the
lamps tried to dispel the gloom
some

Department

station
of the
experiment
Dlreotor
there. He will take his offioe July 1.
Judge E. T. Allen of Salem, Mass.,
was in the city Tuesday evening on his

the centre of the

congealing

out.

Mr. Somers

took his
turn at trifling with pneumonia.
Mr.
Barton also told his hearers that the oity
sleotlon and the nomination of Mr. Reed
were in no way connected.
The burden

they

paign thunder out of the purohase of the
tire bont and th; widening of Oak street.
Mr. Barton seomed to think that Mr.
Baxter should have giveu the city $10,000
worth of land.
Mr. Samuel L. Bates, a young lawyer,

O. Bailey & Co., opened their bioyole exhibit at 6 p. m. yesterday and continued
it through the evening.
The spaolous

who a correspondent of the Argus urged
the other day as a desirable member of
the school board from Ward Three, was

prettily decorated with
big painting of two
feminine eyelists. On one side are seven
or eight Sterns bicycles,
including a
tandem, and on the other side are twelve

next caueu

fifteen of the other three
makes that
this firm carry, viz.: The Tourist, Crawford and Pieroe.
B. Ecolestone, manager
J Mr. J.
of
agencies for the E. C. Stearns company
h as arrived and will be here during the
exhibit, for the rest of the week.
Every
evening there will be music
the
by
American Cadet orohestra. This evening
there will bo a special attraction in
the
shape of an eleotiio bicycle that will
of
the kind ever
eclipse anything
seen
here.
or

upon.

Then the orowd gave three cheers for
tbe suooess of the tioket and went home
to thaw out.

Registration.
Registration closed its

Board of

of

labors yesterday of registering the voters
Up to closing a few short of six hundred
had registered.

f§

*§|5etter
it
pieces of fam-

The

g

Opera House.

The committee

on opera house
are
considering the site of the new opera
house. They have talked the matter over
with parties who have eligible sites and
probably a decision will he made in a few
days. In New York much encouragement
was received from the
leading managers
in regard to the new venture and some
exce llent advice.

5

now

g

p

|

The Mission

Band.

The annual meeting of
the
Young
Women’s Mission Band was held at State
street ohapel last evening. These officers

$

wore

p
if whose maker is
p
known, and whose
ft ft

elected:

! President—Mrs. J.'F. Thompson.
Secretary—Miss Louise P. Edwards.
Treasurer—Mrs. Fred Hamblen.
Vice Presidents—Miss Nellie G. Davis,
State street. Miss Mary P. Brown, High
street, Miss Alice C. Twitchell, Second
Parish, Miss H. Mabel Lach, Bethel;
Mrs. Joseph Anderson, St.
Lawrence’
street; Mrs. Eugene Tobey.
The amount raised during the year was

un-

is doubtful,

xsates torn a

kept busy until 10 p. ra. by a ease in
court.
“Well ’wait,*’ said somebody in
tbe crowd.
“Oh, ho wouldn’t expeot us
to," responded Mr. Birnie.

The Board

quality

air.

story
which was loudly applauded by some of
his hearers. The story is unfit for publication.
During the meeting, Mr. Birnie announced that he bad reoeived a message
from Mr. Bird saying that he should be

a

ware

It was difficult

to tell at timos whether Mr. Barton intended to say beneficiary or beDofaotor,
but he himself explained his meaning, by
laying that Mr. Baxter’s generosity had
a string tied to it.
In elaborating this
proposition, Mr. Barton revived the old
attempt of the Democrats to make cam-

At their carriage repository at
the
oorner of Middle and Market streets,
F.

mon-place

next

of Mr. Barton’s remarks, however, was
s review of the
Republican administration of the last three years.
Mr. Barton
referred to Mayor Baxter as a
“beneof the oity who had given it a
ficiary

Bailey & Co.’s Bicycle Exhibit.

S any quantity of com-

introduced,

next

Llewellyn Barton, Esq.,

Boils—Grosvenor.

«

was

voted. Mr. Clifiord spoke for some time
the
upon this point nnd then expressed
opinion that the March eleotion in this
oity, oould by no possibility have any
oonneotion with the prospects of
Mr.
Reed as a Presidential candidate.

Mr.
Frank M. Holies of the Union
Mutual Life Insuranoe Company of this
city, was married to Miss Lillian Grosvenor at her home in Augusta yesterday.
After a week’s bridal trip Mr. and Mrs.

5 style of beauty, than

his

so

public library building.

I (Borbarn

of

Clifiord then told bis hearers how each
should vote himself and also capture at
least one other man and see that he also

WEDDINGS,

H
H
S

care

a

fought battle,” of the spring of 1893. Mr.

cord, New York, J. Palmer, Boston; M.
M. Stone,
Augusta; H. J. Hathaway,
Houltou; G. L. Gould, Boston; E. M.
Walker, Bethel; J. M. Jones, Milton, N.
Hi

ily silver with
the Gorham stamp
of excellence, and the

UUJ/

ward in whioh the Democracy had fought
some of its hardest battles.
It was the
ward in whiob Mr. Birnie and Mr.Guptill
bad been eleoted alderman. Mr. Clifford
lid not allude specifically to that “bard

pany.
These
were among the arrivals at the
Preble house last
W. A. Reevening:

a

BJJUAD

bis overooat, took off his hat and spoke
tbout fifteen minutes.
Mr.
Clifford
iloquently referred to Ward One as a

the Falmouth
Offord, Mr. and

rA

HO

ind defied the elements for he unbuttoned

Mrs. C. H.
Tnorndike, Bosotn; O. H.
Hersey, Miss Hersey, Buokfleld; C. E.
H. Fitzgerald, Island
Green, Essex;
Fond; Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross, Bangor;
S. H. Coggins,
Eastport; P. P. Burnham, Bridgton; The Coon Hollow Com-

f§
S
S

by

probably

will

UlliCBb 1UI

jlty committee,

at

•

order

off only a minute
while he urged his hearers to vote
ind get their friends to to vote.
Nathan Clifford, Esq., chairman of the
ir

to write his name over and over until
the supply equals the demand.
Miss Edith Cole is quiok sick at her
home on York street.

Bollei will return to this city where
will reside at the Arlington.

to

called

chairman, also had
health, keeping bis hat

ing them up for a month and then seizing on some odd hour to get the (Speaker

very
and

was

is

private secretary, Mr. Allen, tries
to makes these autograph requests as
little trouble to him a* possible by sav-

is

meeting

alderman, whom Mr. Somers introduced

His

bunting

nut.
The

BtUiUUB

Allison or any of the other candidates,
in itself indicates something of
whioh
his relative position in the public mind,
but if they are to be as good-natured as
he
Is and send the autographs at all,
they will have to make a similar rule.

room

a

■tbout three minutes and then put on his
bat. Mr. David Birnie, the candidate for

the ink,” he says, “but I cannot afford
the 2-oent stamp to send it.” Be gets
many more requests for autographs than

F. O.

Are in

came

requests for bis autograph and hns been
obliged to make a rule that he will respoil<1 only when a 2-oent atamp is enwith the request. “I can spare
closed
the time and the paper and the pen and

>

rapidly

Committeeman Somers, who told his
hearers tbnt they were there to see what
could be done about getting the voters
cut. This was the keynote of the meeting, all the speakers telling what wonlerful things would happen if the voters

Boston & Maine freight
yard In this olty.
Conductor T. W. Heald of tho Portland
& Rochester, is on duty again, having
reoovered from his recent illness.
Speaker Reed Is having hundreds of

yesterday

their

was

stove in an ante-room, to wbiob
the audience repaired in seotions to thaw

the

arrivals
O. H.

floor,

breath.

Somebody with an
of
eye to the preservation of the voters
the ward until after eleotion, had built a

aooident several years ago, and has not
been on the road sinoe that time, is em-

the

of the

barn-like structure.
They made very
little impression on the darkness,
howabove
ever, and all that could be seen
the forms of the little group of men
In

way home by boat
Miss Lillian Dunton has returned from
her eastern
trip and is stopping at the
Preble house.
Mr. Bonney of Kennebunk, the veteran
engineer of the Boston & Maine,
who was injured in the Scarboro crossing

were

Meeting It

Political

Some Business Out of It.

will enter upon his office at the Custom
house this morning.
C. D. Woods, Wesleyan, ’SO, the Yioe
Dlreotor of Storrs Agricultural Statlou,
has been eleoted Dean of the Agricultural
of Maine State College, and

Among

a

Frosty But the Boctorg Will Get

Was

ly
uesdny evening.
Hon. W. H. Anderson, Surveyor of the
Port has received his commission and

in

Speeches Visible in the Frigid

Atmosphere—As

has been eleoted
Llewellyn
treasurer of the Young Men’s Democratic
Cluband the time of holding theSmonthmeeting changed from Monday to
Barton

ployed

WE

will work
degree rank to-

g

g

£500.28.

Dr. Pauline Root gave
talk on India.

interesting

sale, social and entertainment
this afternoon and evening in
vestry of
Second Parish church Admission free.
Aid’s

A

an

This Cut

There will be no reoitaJ of the Rossini
dub on Thursday of this week. A meetng of the aotive and student members
.8 desired.
Mr. A. G. Sohlottcrbeck said yesterday
;he property at the oorner of Temple
ind Congress streets had been bonded
the Masons for Masonic purposes.
iy
Yesterday was bright and pleasant.
Shepley Camp, S. of V., and Ladies’
\ld have received an invitation from

The Law

at

Gorham

Shows

the

Today.

First: “Nursing” and “Paragon” Corsets at
Second i $6.50 Satin Damask Table Linen Sets at

|

O

$2.50

NURSING”

Om

■

50

CORSETS.
Slate Color. Strapped

'v ■

White and
bones and
zone of firm

These are sold nowhere else in Portland.

seem

lecture

a

mock
as

to

5Q

We are sole agents, here.

C,

ARAGON COUTIL” CORSET. A perfectly shaped CorsetAll the bones and steels strapped with corded coutil. A double
zone of corded coutil encircles the waist. Corded bust.
White,
slate, black.

to visit It

Some of the slates are zone® in black.

50 cts.

Students’

Henry J. Conley

with

is Double Shotted

steels.
Strengthening
Satteen. Perfect shapes.
There may be better Nursing Corsets at $1.00 but we don’t
call it to mind.

similar bargains:

Club last evening
istened
to an address by Hon. Peroival
Bonney on “Criminal Procedure.” Af:er

“Bargain-apolis”

^ ^

Thursday Night.

of a thousand

one

new aiwebtiskments.

TIME !

ENJOYABLE

Will continue till

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIB8Y,

THE “NOW AND WERE” SALE

iuilding, tonight at 8 o’clock. As previiusl.v announced in the PRESS, the
American society is taking this method
:o
Introduce University Extension, and
,hu public are oordlally invited to attend

Camp
Friday evening.

STEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

And why not when onr store is so well patronized, our
salesmen so busy and our patron^o well pleased.
We seem to be gaining friends daily, and we are trying to deserve that result.

P.,

All are invited.
Our readers are reminded of the Unirersity Extension lecture to be given by
dr. Cole at Assembly hall, High school

iVontworrh

NEW

HAVING-A

ARE

THOROUGHLY

light.

amusements.
Portland Theatre.

of

j

_SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOTTINGS.

BLEACHED Satin Damask Table Sets, very fine texture.
Covers 3 yards, and 2 1-2 yards long. One dnz.
fine, handsomely
Some are all white, a few have colored borders.
fringed napkins.
Always sell at $6.50. “Bargain-apolis” price
$2.50

FORTY

oonrt was held

presiding jus-

dee.
The report that General Manager Hays
if the Grand Trunk has deoided to have
so private cars on that line, is denied.
The Grand Trunk Commercial Travelers’ Associations will hold Its annual
meeting and banquet this evening at
;he Lancaster House, Lanoaster, N. H.

“Her Majesty’s” Corset Fitter will be in

attendance

this week only.
%

party of Maine excursionists, organized by Hon. Fred E. Richards of this
jity, whioh left Portland, February 12,
irrived at Passadena, California, Monlay. Col. F. E. Boothby has received
despatch from Mr. Riehards, dated at
he Hotel Green at Passadena, stating
;hat the party was all well and happy
The

ub

siiuuiu

iUU

nu

iuM«

ou

for several months win this op-

Not portunity

to whom the female

three days.
Frank
Saunders, the Spanish sailor,
who
disappeared from the schooner J.
B. Manning, February 8, returned to the
:ity yesterday. He was all right.

needed for
are as

it

Solid Quartered Polished Oak, exactly like the cut, with French plate
mirror,
writing desk, book case, large drawers and closet.
There was never a lot of desirable new goods more thoroughly marked
down tiian those we offer.
We pay back your money if the goods do not suit, or exchange for any
rhe supper will be informal and will other goods if you
prefer.
at one of its clam suppers the
nominees for the city oounjil, inoluding Mayor Baxter and the oanlidates Jfor aldermen and counollmen.

Republican

and will consist of the following : 10 yards dash, 30 yards dash, 30
yards hurdle, standing broad jump, running broad jump, standing and running

familiar

Having

mtertain

publio

meeting

'a repre-

and the

IT’S A CASH

no

ject

peculiar

lady

Corset

health,strength and comfort of that figure,

she will go to

CABINET COMBINATION BED.
low $52,
Were $75.

Randall-McAllister
Company last evening at the Union Station cafe.
Friday evening the Portland club will

be

figure,

as

is the

palm

Miss Shimer will be with

| J. S. Winslow & Co., tendered a comjlimenary banquet to the members of the

ished and in operation.
The high school boys are training daily
[or
the indoor meet whiob is to take
place in the High Sohool Assembly hall
in about two weeks. The oontests will

of

sentative of the Princess of Wales Corset Co. A

*oua«j

be served at 6.30 o’clock.
tower at Soarboro
new signal
The
crossing on the Boston & Maine, Is fin-

again,

occur

large

“Her

obligation

lessons

to

of ones hand.

until

us

western cities.

Majesty’s” Corsets
to

when

Saturday,

the

buy;

fitted carries with

fittings

illustrate the merits

ob-

simply

are

of this

famous
\

Corset.

SALE.

OUR DRESS GOODS and Silk enthusiasm should lead us to
we will
say right here, that Miss Brooks, our buyer of
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear has just received several lines of
Charming Art Underwear, the result of her personal visits to some of the
best Underwear Manufacturers in the country.
P. S.
The Brussels carpets made laid and lined at $1.00
per yard,
More than a dozen sample garments are before the advertiser,
“were $1.85” are a great value.
only
newspaper space can be spared for three or four.
_____feb27dlt

4‘The Household

LESTforget it,

Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.

high jumps,

pole vault, potato raoe,
the shot.
supper and entertainment at the

putting

nitely.
Major Buck related

est
an

interesting

Danforth street from the same
house in which the supper was holdthen Casco No. 1 engine house.
about 3 p.

driving

m.

yesterday

a

oountry-

team knooked down a
woman who was about to enter an electric car
at the corner of Congress and
Preble streets. The man drove off without waiting to discover what damage he
tad done. The woman was carried into
;he electrio
oar
station. It was found
;h ut she was not dangerously hurt.
a

Raptist Missionary Convention.
The following members of the executive
sommittee of the Baptist Missionary Contention was held at the West End hotel

yesterday evening. No matter for publication
was given oift.
These
were
A. J. Padelford; vice
trosidant. Rev. S. B. Ilslev:
recording
iecretary, H. S. Burrage, D. D.; correjresent:

President,

sponding secretary, A. T. Dunn, D. D.;
ireasurer, U. V. Morse; auditor, Charles
Dunn, Jr., executive committee, Revs.
3. E. Owen, C. A. Towns, T. S. Samson, E. O. Whittemore, K. A. Mason. N.
r. Dutton, F. J. Bicknell. T. J. Ramslell, H. R. Mitchell, A. J. Padelford,
L. H. Emery, G. B. Ilsley and Messrs.
3. F. Morse and A. T. Dunn.
Public

Finest
cut

Price

is

Smashing

of the

taking-

Robes of the

new

Rheumatism with its dreadful pains and
aches,
is a disease of the blood.
Lactic acid
accumulates in the vital fluid and settles
in the joints, to the intense
agony of the
Bufferer. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes
this acid, restores the rich
healthy quality

matism
of the

blood, and thns drives out and
prevents rheumatism. Hundreds of testimonials tell of crutches thrown away,
lame backs, arms and legs cured, by

Navy blue
and black.
Or

just bought

at the ridiculous

several
a

few

its

seen

equal

in

$1.25
Gown with

lines of

39 cts.

new

Umbrella

Skirts 75o, $1.50, $1.89 and
$2.00. All but the first

fine

each.

Cambric,

Emroidery

Remember, you can buy these All Wool
Shirts at a less price than good cotton ones are
sold for.

Cotton Ones.

embroidery

day.

FOUR

ftA

OuC

price of

we’ve not

fairly good Night

hundred of these

days

The

rufflee and tucks, for

navy blue and black, fast colors, all
at less than one-half price.

shirts and shall sell them for

Cheaper than

Shape

are

of

Lace Tucks and Swiss

without stint.

and

needlework

all

that

could be desired.
This cut is

a

hint of the

style

only.

Men's

Furnishing Dept.,

1

what risks

X
X

easy to take, mild, effective. All dr^giats. 25c.

A

some

people will take
ruin them
uninsured

buds—clusters of wheat heads, sprays of wild flowers.
Remarkably
striking effects. The grounds are Heliotrope, Light Tan, Cream, Nile,
White, also Black. Exclusive house dress stuff. Boston retails them at

I

!

$1.25,

cost 95c to

import.

Our

1
z

|

x

PINKHAM, Agents,

35

Casualty

EXCHANGE STREET.

Insurance.

J. R. LIBBY.

♦

♦

DOW &

69 cts.

price

_

j.

■

Fire and

We

GENTS’ WATCHES.

It costs so little to be absolutely ♦
A hundred of them.
Any good
secure that it is incredible how X Z
Z kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
dream
one
should
of
?
any
running
♦ poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
♦ ♦ are all right.
any risk.
They have suited
When you insure, select con- * Z millions and will suit you. $5.00
to
$100.00.
flagration proof companies like the J Z
Aetna or Liverpool & London & ♦
*
Globe.
^an those of smaller companies. $
♦
Way up in quality. Way down

«

ru

PRINTED CASHMERES.
Only 9 pieces opened Tuesshall probably have no more.
These peculiar decan
be
inches wide, fine,
found
46
in
nowhere else
town.
signs
even twill.
On delicate tinted grounds are—what look like hand-painted
Dresden ware—design of bright clover top, Roses—full bloom and in

FRENCH
day.

BANCROFT.

Although a fire might
they persist in being

!m

The One True Blood Purifier. }1; 6 for $5.

Jordan, Manager.

IT’S FUNNY

!•
♦

G. F.

BBOSTa

EASTMAN

Hood's f
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Colors,
wool, to go

We have

double
breasted,

♦

Sarsaparilla

FLANNEL SHIRTS.

cloths, prize workmanship,
and full.

dainty,

A

Men’s

Single

long

many a
Price

Sale.

At a meeting of the trustees of
Portland Publio Library held Tuesday night,
Gol. Albert W. Bradbury was elected a
trustee.

Hood S HlllS

Night

one

lot.

Library.

are

of

BLUNDERING

co-

fire on

At

A

picture

incidence
to a PRESS reporter at the
Veteran Firemens’ reunion last evening.
Forty soven years last night he ran to a

tnan

IS

™j®HIS

The
First F’ree
Baptist vestry, annonced
this evening, has beon postponed indefi-

|

I

•

♦

Z

LADIES’ WATCHES.

We have a hundred of
tliem.
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and
in prices.

Z Waltham Companies.

$10, $50.

I
VALUES.

x

£
•

<

♦

j
Z 5

Z

<

f1

Z

♦

<

(

X

!

Z

<

♦

<

le Jeweler, I j
j| IcKenney,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
|j
Z

febl5

tfSthorsp

Z

<

»♦♦»♦♦*««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦# •

It U deolrtedly noticeable to 9
every time we replenish $
our stock, for how much less
5
we oan buy standard
goods, or o
how muoh better quality we 9
X
get for the same money.
This is only natural too, as $
processes and machinery are p
9
perfected.
Our' new 50 Soap made X
with Buttermilk is equal to p
9
mauy XOo.
us

OTHER ATTRACTIVE GOODS.
000000

H. H. HAY & SOUT,
MIDDLE

STREET.

$
S

